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XATION, Central Union, 
Worker
-AND-

Moose Head

EAMSHIP

to NAIN,
'astal Wharf
a.m. to Noon

dale, will be 
for further.

D UP—On the Race
B Regatta Day, a Set of 
Ji (upper). Owner can have 
iroving property and paying 
Ivt.; apply this office.

REWARDWeek End 
Specials !

Auction Sales iction Sales fgle for GARDEN PARTY!CoastalIng’s (
irday, August 
ertised. Con-
•S. EARL Off

A reward of FIFTY DOL
LARS will be paid to any person 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of the party 
who sent ih FALSE FIRE 
ALARMS at 2.55 a.m. on Thurs
day, the 13th instant, from Box 
234, Queen’s Road, comer of 
Allan's Square, and at 2.30 a.m. 
on Friday, the 14th instant, 
from Box 17, Colonial Street, 
comer Bond Street.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector Gen. Constabulary. 

augl4,3i

PASSENGER SAILINGS
\jU UP—This morn-
opsatl Road, a Puree contaln- 
n of money. Owner can have 
proving property and paying 
; apply R. C. FOWLER. Kel- 

augl4,2t

For this week we are giv
ing you the benefit of these 
slaughter prices.

Wampole’s—
Reg. 1.20.. .. ..1.00 

Carnol—
Reg. 1.00.. . . .80c. 

Toilet Paper—
3 rolls for..... .25c. 

Bathing Caps—
Reg. 35c........... .30c.

Rubber Sponges—
From .. .. 5c. to 75c. 

Bath Sponge, 10,19,35c. 
Woodbury’s 

Face Cream .. . .70c. 
NyaTs Face Cream, 30c. 
All 50c. Talcums...40c.

CANDY.
Heavenly Hash .. . .48c. lb. 
Asstd. Creams .. . .48c. lb. 
Maple Cream Wafers—

45c. lb.
Choc. Ginger Cubes—

90c. lb.
Choc. Peppermint Cream

70c. Ib.
Choc. Strawberry Jelly

75c. lb.

L. G. HARSANT
(Formerly Maritime Drug Store)

G. W. V. A. Bldg. Phone 1858.

THE COVE GARDEN PARTY
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 19th Inst.
• AT ROUND POND, COVE ROAD.
Boat Races and Novel Amusements; After

noon and Meat Teas. An enjoyable afternoon 
is assured.

FROM MONTREAL TO
Aug. 16—Ascania, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 21—Auranta................Liverpool
Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 28—Letltia......................Glasgow
Aug. 29—Ausonia, Ply., Cher., London
Sept. 4—Saturnia.................... Glasgow
Sept. 4—Alaunia....................Liverpool
Sept. 11—Athenta....................Glasgow
Sept. 12—Ascania, Ply., Cher., London
Sept. 18—Aurania................Liverpool
Sept. 19—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London

FROM HEW YORK TO
Aug. 16—Laconia, Q’town. Liverpool 
Aug. 16—Cameronia, L'derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 18—Aquitania, Chet-., S’thampton 
Aug. 22—Carmanla, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 22—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 26—Berengaria,

Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 29—Assyria . .L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 29—Lancastria,

Ply. Cher.. London 
Aug. 29—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 2—Mauretania,

Ply., Cher., S’thampton 
Sept. 5—Tuscania, L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept. 6—Cariuthia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 5—Caronla, Ply., Cher., London 
Sept. 6—Andania, Ply., Cher., Hamburg

FROM BOSTON.
Aug. 27—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 5—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept 8—Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool.
Illustrated booklets. Sailing lista, etc. 

on request.
THE ROBERT BEFOBD CO. LTD.
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

auction
! a record roll 
îONA, PROS- 
1 evidences an 
FORTNIGHT 
decided where 

’phone 234.

he to Stamp Collectors
)i making a Directory of all 
Collectors who reside In New- 

jpd. If you wish to be includ- 
sase send your name and ad- 
Istating the countries that you 
F NFLD. STAMP DIRECTORY, 
suing Telegram, St. John's, Nfld.

MOUSSES.

— AUCTION. 

FORD TOURING CAR 

Saturday, August 15th,
at IS o’clock,

Morris Bldg., Queen St,

On Saturday Next,
loth Inst, at 11 a-m.

F at the premises of the

forth Atlantic Products
Company

(Ayre & Sons* Cove)
I puncheons MOLASSES.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
Auctioneers

aug!3,51

BOARDERS WANTED—2
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board in private family: rates reas- 
onable; apply 20 Franklyn Ave.

JACKMAN’S
Cleaning and Pressing

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit............................. .. • • 75c.

Time 15 minutes.
Trousers :......................... 15c.

Time 5 minutes.
Hours:—

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.

TO KNOW

It Will Pay You to Insure With Me,1 "Ford Touring Car, in good run
ning order and equipped with good 
tires and tubes.

ttu — Lan accommo-
ree or four Boarders, gentle- 
•eferred; central locality; all 

conveniences; apply to 119 
Hill. augl0,6t

lings FEARN & BARNES GEO. W. 8. AYRE, U.BAuctioneers,augl4,ll(news)Faf to , St. John's 
|. John s to Liverpool 
|y 22nd July 25th

3. 19th Aug. 22nd 
urning Steamer NEW- 
’t 5th., and Liverpoa]

f LIMITED, j
TREE! EAST.

tu.th.s.tf

smaking and Millinery
Duckworth Street, just east of 
ne Street. augl3,31. . Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street,
augll.tf

WANTED TO RENT — For
couple of months, 2 or 3 Furnished 
Rooms, centrally located ; apply by 
letter to A.B.C., c|o this office. aul4,21

WANTED TO RENT—Fur
nished House with modern conveni
ence: East End preferred ; apply 
with particulars to BOX 16, c[o Even- 
Ing.Telegram. aug!2,3i,eod

FOR SALE
augl4.eod.tf

AUCTION.
------- *

m Saturday, 12 o’clock
Noon,

III THE GARAGE OF MR. MILLBB,
I IrNelll St. (just off Merrymeet

ing Road),

One Special Six 
Overland Motor Car,

!f passenger : a splendid car for taxi
work

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Ull2.il Auctioneer.

mpam>5
^D,—NORTH SYD.

By public auction (if not previously REMOVAL NOTICE — I
wish to announce to my friends and 
the general- public that I have changed 
niy residence from Topsail Road to 
383 Duckworth Street, and my phone 
number from 186J to 1569. JOHN E. 
BISHOP. Motor Express. aug!4.41

disposed of by private sale) on Satur
day next 15th Inst, at 18 o’clock boob, 
all the leasehold interest in and' to 
that Dwelling House No. 33 Plymouth 
Road, belonging to estate of the late 
Capt. Martin Plcco. Lease 99 years 
from November 1st, 1898. Also the in
terest of said estate In lease to John 
Richardson. For further particulars 
apply to

J. A. W. W. McNEILLY.

WANTED TO RENT — By
yqmgg couple, a House or Flat; must 
tie In "gOodx locality and have modern 
immilivements. Reply to BOX 14, c|o 
this office. augl2,3i,eod

WANTED.
A FIRST CLASS UPHOLSTERER.

Permanent position to the right man.
Applj

A. M. PENMAN CO.

I.........................  Boston
F.................. Halifax
F__................St. John’s
l -Y Sydney & Halifax 
re)
F51.50 and up between 
Nations.
I Coast, Newfoundland
In.
[• John’s, Newfoundland 
I'd Office, Halifax, NJJ

WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl| apply with references to the 
CqentANE HOTEL. augl4,tf

FOR SALE — 10 Barred
Rock Hens In good laying condition ; 
splendid size, shape and barring; 
famous Imperial Ringlet strain ; ap
ply PAT. CONNORS, Pearce Are. tTED—Whisky. Syrup

1er Bottles. 'Phone 627 and ex
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
ms' Lane. aug4.1m -

* FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

A tig. îllSept. 18 .1.............. Montcalm
Aug, SSlSept. 25 .. .. .. ..Montelare 
Sept. 4|Oot. 2......................... Montrose

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
Sept. 3.....................................Montreal
gept. 10....................................Metagama
Sept; 17................. ...................Mar burn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Aug. 26|Sept. 23 .. ..Mlnnedosa
Sept. 9 ............................................Mellta

FROM QUEBEC
TO LIVERPOOL.

Sept. 11........................ ... • ■ Montroyal
Te Belfast-Glasgow.

Aug. 27|Sept. 24....................Montnalrn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG.
Aug. 19|Sept. 16 . .Empress of France 
Sept. 2|9ept. 30. .Empress of Scotland

augl4.ll

CHEAP LEMONS—We of
aug!4,2l fer to clear quickly 100 Lemons for 

12,60; healthiest and best drink for 
warm weather. Apply quickly as they 
won’t last long. EDWIN MURRAY.

P. C. 0*DRI8C0LL, LTD. Help WantedAuctioneers,augl, 10,12,14
CARD.FOR SALE. augl4,SIRemember

Flatrock 
Garden Party

THIS SUNDAY

AUGUST 16th
Mack Busses leaving Rawlins’ Cross at 2.30. 

R-'ind Trip: $1.50.
C.C.C. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

- Please come and help this worthy cause.
augl4,2t

DOMESTIC HELP,FOR SALE — 7-Passenger
Overland Car, «lx cylinder, Red Seal 
Continental Motor, In good running 
order ; Just overhauled and painted; 
new set side curtains, six good tyres; 
1926 license, For demonstration ap
ply to P. C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD, 

augl0,6l,eod

DR. R.T. STICK,
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY ON 

EASY TERMS. WANTED - A Maid with
knowledge of cooking, references re- 
qiffad: apply MRS. W, J. HERDER, 
40 Rennies' Mill Road, aug7,tf

DENTIST. '
.Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—MO a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
8.80 p.m. to (LOO p.m. 

’Phone 784. 190 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

One House on Military Road, one 
House on Lime Street, cheap: one 
House on Cookstown Road, cheap; one 
House on Bambrlck Street (freehold), 
pheap. easy terms; one House on 
Burton’s Pond Road, two Houses on 
Gower Street, two Houses on Theatre 
Hill.

Land to lease and for sale. Farms 
for sale. Loans negotiated on town 
property. Apply to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

32 Prescott St.

BOSTON MOUNTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid : apply MRS. R. J. MUR
PHY, Waterford Bridge Road (opp. 
Road De Luxe). Phone 746.

FOR SALE—A New Dwell-
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building. 
Duckworth Street._________may27,tf
FOR SALE—300 brls. Good
Broken Stone; anyone requiring 
same, now is your chance; apply to 
JAMES VERGE, Pearce Ave. (off 

augl3,3i

augl.lmo

itvice NTED—A Maid for gen-
lousework; must have reference; 
’ to 107 Military Road. augl3,tt

How to sell your Household Furniture 
and Effects to tto best advantage.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
will give you an estimate for all or 
any portion of what you have to sell 
and pay you CASH DOWN.

Auction Sales when and where you 
want It. 'Phone 1960.

AUCTION
m St John’s:

August 10th 
August 18th 
tugust 26th

iNTED—A Good Gener-
Irl; apply with references to 166 
:r St. West. augl3,tf

AT NOON

August 18th, Apply Local Agents
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Diet Pees. Agent 
^ 40 King Street

John.N.B. ^

Mundy Pond Road)
FOR SALE—Cheap, about
36 Bins or Drawers, suitable for gro
cery store; will be sold in lots to suit 

KEARNEY’S. augl4,tf

<® the premises, that well built 3- 
•torey Residence, No. 2 Field Street. 
This is an ideal family home.

Dowden & Edwards,
augll.51 Auctioneers,

NTED — A Housemaid
mall family; apply MRS. C. S. 
3T, 11 Leslie Street. augl3,2t

jly21,eod,tf

TO LET! purchaser.
INTED —A Good, Reli
Girl, two in family; good wages 

y 11 Military Road. augl3,2t

augB.lmo■eê) apply to HOUSE FOR SALE — 40

BRICK! Central Street, with water and sewer
age and light; apply 20-Dicks’ Square. 

augl3,41 - J
FOR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, immediately east of 
Cook’s Hill. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. augl2,tf

FOR SALE — The Hay on
Pringlesdale, Robinson’s Hill; apply 
to GEORGE F. KEARNEY, 173 Water 
Street. aug8,tf

PrescriptionBIG AUCTION, Tenders will he received up to Aug. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’s

ANTED — An Experien-
Woman capable of keeping house; 
ly after 7 o’clock, 32 Queen's Road.
fcl2.tr

CompoundingNewfoundland Canada Traders, Limited.
STEEL STEAMER «NEWTON BAY”

. Next sailing from Halifax August 88nd, and every fifteen 
days thereafter, calling at the following ports: Charlottetown, 
North Sydney, St. John’s, Nfld., Burin, Grand Bank, Fortune, 
Channel, Sandy Point, Bay of Islands and other South and West 
Coast ports.

For rates and other information, write or wire:
ED. BARRY, Curling, or NFLD. COAL A TRADING CO* St. 

Jehu’s, Nfld. And
THE NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA TRADERS, Ltd* Halifax, N.9.

AMSHIP LINES, 
it* Boston. 184 and 186, New Gower Street. Tp be 

let on 3, 5 or 7.years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they are 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leava your prescription in 
our store it Is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

The Biggest Auction Ever Held 
in the Nfld. Auction Store.

17,000 rolls Wall Paper
(Undamaged).

patterns, all this week. 
NO RESERVE.

Also new shipment of

ENGLISH TWEED
suitable for boys* suits. Don’t

NTED—A Maid by first
In September; apply to MRS. T. 

ALLEY, 123 Hamilton Street.
;10,tf

' Get our rock bottom prices 
and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
junei2.26i.eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

York, i

NTED—A Maid for gen-
honsework; apply to MRS. 

RE. 188 Hamilton Ave. auglO.tfM. & E. Kennedy, FOR SALE or TO RENTfj Suits
» e-. «y; / v ‘t
OUTFIT J

Contractorn and Builders, a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. _________ July6,tf j

aug8,6l PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

NTED — A Maid who
rstands plain cooking, another 
kept: apply to MRS. LINDBERG, 
illtary Road. aug7,tf

He.nouf Building.jmy25,26i

Buying and TO LET—Three Furnished
Selling Houses, NTED—Immediately, a

General Servant, with knowledge 
aln cooking: apply between the 
i of 7 and 9 p.m., to 25 Cochrane 
L )uly28,tf

Rooms—front room,. bedroom 
kitchen; up-to-date furniture; a 
to 142 Patrick St., or phone 1504J. 

aug!4,61
PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

Id the Matter of the Winding-up of 
Dodd’s Garage, Limited.

TENDERS ASKED FOR.
RINGS !When you want to SELL YOUR 

PROPERTY to the beet advantage 
give ua particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no
charge.

When yon want to BUY PROPERTY 
come in and see ua. The largest list 
In the city to n elect from. Prices rang
ing from $850.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO*

TO LET—Two Private Gar
ages and two Private Stables on
Laundry Lane. H. BROWN, 15 Bal
sam Street, or 310 Water Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Our stock of Gem wet and Signet 

Rings Is the finest In the City. Wed
ding Rings in different styles from 
$2.50 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Box 447, St. John’s. Jewellers.

Junei3.6m0.e9d

VICTOR SAFE for sale belonging 
to Dodd’s Garage, Limited. The Of
ficial Receiver does not hind himself 
to accept the highest or any tender. 
Tenders will be opened on Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock, the 17th of 
AngùsL “ . /

Dated at St. John’s, this 11th day 
of August, 1926.

' WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
Official Receiver.

Address:—

sfTED—Two Salesladies
ineral Dry Goods; apply to 310 
Street. augl0,3i,eod

augl0,31.eodauglo,61
Young Woman wishes t
take out baby afternoon or all day, : 
preferred, or light housework; n 
cooking; apply by letter to BOX 11

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
James O’Neill Conroy,

Barrleter-at-Law,,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Sew Offices;—
LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St 

Telephone L 1*. 0. Box 6165. 
augUAuAtf

MALE HELP
c|o this office.

NTED—A Boy to learn
Insmltli Trade; apply to J. T. 
IN, Duckworth 8t. augl4,H

UNITY BICYCLES - T1
most reliable bicycles in the count] 
New shipment Just opened. A size 
suit everyone, from 11 years up. P01 
tively last shipment this season. 8 
cure yours now and experience t

FOR SALE or TO FOR SALE—That Freehold
No. 386 situate Water Street West;

the stable ;TED—At Once, a Boy
able to mow hay and tend 

apply ANTHONY SMITH, Ar- 
aug!3,6t :

Immediately opposite Royal Bank ofSmallwood In the rear For particulars apply to
HINARD’S LINIMENT FOB NBU-WOOD ft-

»AT.fiTA-

ffiwffi—■MfcffiffifcffiÉh

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

jTjjJL

itrtlM

POPULAR
lOOWDtN 1

AMO
IfnWAWOS 1

auctioneers
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dropped upon hie brent and hi* brows 
knitted Into great corde with the ef
fort hie acute brain was tanking to 
take In all the points of the attention.

At the expiration cf those few mo
ments he raised'Us head and turned 
Ms great, black gree with a piercing 
glance all rowd the room.

The faces aa<l form*, he saw nplght 
well hare made the strongest aed.im*. 
daring villain quail. '

They seemed only to inspire Mm with 
fresh audacity and scorn, and as with
a sudden recrement of the steely mus
cles he disengaged himself from the 
bands of the serrante he folded his 
arme across hie chest and in a low, 
contempreads, mocking voice, said to 

would hare said judging by the. livid Ralph-, Who, with Lillian on hie 
lips, strained, meant Wend pallid I arm. stood the foremost of the group: 
fjca “So, Sir Ralph Melrilie, you intend

But pushing aside the Keren»* who honoring otir quiet nuptials with your 
drew near at this queetleu, Melchior stated presence. Ghost, or no ghost, 
replied, with suppressed'passion: living cr dead, you ere welcome. You,

"You will kill- her ladyship, indeed, to*, my pretty young lad y. I wish yen 
sir, If you linger," and the alarmed Joy of'your restored animation and re

curate opened his book-ip-a duster of newed Health. Mr. Ainslsy, too. If my 
consternation. eyes do not" deceive me—uninvited

A dead silence fell as he comment- cuests all, but no doubt welcome, eh, 
ed, but before a sentence was complet- Lady Melville T"
ed a sudden noise, like the flinging A11 eyes followed Ms flngej as he 
open of the lodge gates, made all start, pointed it with suppressed, passionate 
and the next moment the bursting hate and derision at the shrinking 9g- 
open of the room door brought the ure e**d vacant, horrified eyes of hie 
curate .up short. * victim,

The woman, wound up to this pitch With an unmeaning cry, she seemed 
of excitement, screamed es the door about to fell from the chair, but 
gave way with a crash, for, unseen by Claude Alneley pointed to the helpless 
all, Melchior had managed to lock it, ««• alarmed curate to support her, 
and Melchior Mmlelf dropped Lady which he did, staring round with as- 
Melville’s hand and turned quickly. tonlehed face at the whole group.

With the rapidity of, a flaah of AH this had taken not a moment In 
lightning bis alert mind took in the Passing, and amid tho contused bur- 
situation, and quick cs an arrow from zing that now arose. of “Is it really 
the bow with a fearful oath he sprang Sir Haipbt What does It all moan?" 
like a leopard to the French window. Melnb.'or spoke ega.n;

The group fell aside es if a thunder- "Coins,” he tfcld, nodding et Claude 
bolt was clearing its way through Alu*!ey with a smile lot ma’iclous 
them ,but a figure that had been.qulet- dar.ng. “The plot Is thickening. And 
ly watching at' the’ beck stepped In >"®a. 1 support :, Mr. Alneley, are the 
the way and clutching Melchior by the spokesman as well as the tool of the 
throat literally fiung him back Into party? For I doubt not there le to be 
tho center of the room. an oratorical display in. the accuea-

He fell with a dull thud, but In a tion,, and that this highly dramatic 
moment sprang to his feet again, when scene has been properly reheare-

chlor. with another smOa
end as the

CATSUP -It toOMATO
COCKTAIL SAUCE TOMATO SOUPligff.ygg

Distributed by

Iff. O’LEARY.

Dear Madam:
Although Snidor’t io 
«erred at the fammit 
hoult.it com nomore 
than ordinary catsup. Made in Canada

leave

OBJECTS toTHE PANGS OF REMORSE
— OR —

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
of Nations to-day, tj 

meat declared the]
gocol win he Inlmlca 

The commun! 
t India’s geoprapl 
^d mark her, ae j 
Ich the League, undt 
Jnarlly would fail tt 
s sanctions again*

Belgian debts
WASHING’ 

ttionB betwee 
debt cotThe Big Hit of break

fast is the flavor of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
Each spoonful scores 
a flavor home-run.

Belgian 
[tended, temporarily, 
(he visitors to recel

Brussels ax to t!

ro CONSULT BELOT 
KENT. 
BRUSS1 

[•he cabinet has been 
urgent session ro 
the United States’ C 
ts resolved not to ta 
Mon without consult!

IE SCO COAL MINES 
DUCINffl 

, GLACE ^ 
Over 3,000 njj .ers w
ty at nine of the Britj 
fllieries In Cape Brett 
ked that another the 
[ working by Satura a 
k yesterday produce!

“Sl|gnee!” said Claude Ainsley's 
stern voice. ‘‘Silence.’. Qfftslde that
door are two detectives. One. such 
other sentence and I hand you over to 
them without a word." ■

Melchior glanced at the door with a 
scornful smile. ' ’ ’ *

(To be continued.)

It starts the dayCHAPTER XXVI.
As the door gave way three persons 

entered—Sir Ralph, Lilian and Claude 
Alneley. :■■■■'!

The women folk shrieked, the men 
uttered ejaculations, .Tack Drultt, who 

Melchior,

I.O.O.F. AT CORN
ST. JOHN. 

At the Grand Lodge 
ly of the 1.00.F., tl 
on that a charter he 
dward Ivodge, No. 7 
as approved.

Make a Big Hk with your family. Serve Kellogg’s tomorrow. 
No cooking. Just fill the bowls with crunchy, richly toasted flakes 
and àdd milk or cream. Fresh or preserved fruit is also 
delicious with (Céllogg’s. Served in all restaurants. Sold athad seised Melchior, loosened his 

grasp to stare 1b amazement, and In 
the Intense surprise and shock of the 
moment all forgot the unhappy woman 
for whom but a momept ago they had 
all eyee and ears, and let her sink Into 
a chair and hide herself In the con
fused group, disregarded. 4

For a moment or so Melchior’s head

rçtCHAl^p HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

IMMalMmr 
Meets the requirements ol these 

wishing sa individus! 
box eUtoofie or Powder.

all grocers.
Oven-fresh ALWAYS

Kellogg’e patented isaer- 
eealed waxtite wrapper pre- 

• tercet the Savor ant keept

Oh, no, stammered the young 
cleric, overwhelmed by the graclons- 
ness of this magnificent bridegroom. 
"Not at all—only too happy to do any
thing—that is to—er—be of any ser
vice to Lady Melville.”

“Thank you, thank you,” said Mel-

A FAMILY TH
BOS1

George H. Curtis. wJ 
He, Mary, are dead, d 
tree children are belil 
t the City Hospital nj 
l the head. The dad 
•ho escaped, told the 
iother shot the ot.he 
1 a fit of depression \

extbtmie Kellogg featwrel

. • BRACE UP. ,

■
 - - It’s a rocky road 

you're treading, 
of improvement 
there’s no sign, 
and you often 

■ feel like shed
ding quantities of 
scalding brine. 
You are' torn by 
thorn and bram- 

■ ble end your 
•bees are full of 
stones, and you 
cannot^ sing or , 

gambol for the aching of your bones. ; 
You are etone-hearted, you are 
graveled, and you’ve lost'your grip on 
hope; but a million men have traveled 
up the long and weary slope. Yea, a 
million men have started up the high

road to success, and the weak and 
timid-hearted slumped beneath the 
first distress. They invoked the name 
of Peter and sat down to sigh and 
weep, while they watched the brave 
ones teeter, up the long end craggy 
steep. Nets the great and rich at
torney Who wears diamonds In his 
beard ; long and bitter was his jour
ney, threatening the way appeared. 
And the tall and stately banker strug
gled to his high estate, since priva
tions, rank and ranker,- drove him 
from hi* parents’- gate. Net to great
ness did the poet lightly and serenely 
stroll, and he has the scars to show it, 
oü his body and his soul. Nearly all 
the great ones spending golden years 
on heights of fame, traveled up the 
pfith you’re wending, heavy laden, 
tired and lame. But they had their 
fglth to sweeten every hour of stress 
aid dole; knowing not when they 
w*re beaten, they kept on and iaadgbd

CORN FLAKES
/WAY HORROR

i Ten persons were k 
fty Injured, when tlj 
eft the rails near Ans

KEMAL DIVORCE 1 
1 LON

News reached Euj 
seterday that Mustap

”'ayK&S8j

Taste that wonderful flavor found only 
in Kellogg's Corn Flake*. Compare it 
with any Peady-to-eat cereal. You’ll 
know why million» » demand ’ Kellogg’*.

Rod lo" onStates—Missouri, Odaho and Utah, In 
the order named—produce 73 per cent, 
of all domestic output, Missouri’s 
total being 32.4 per cent., Idaho’s 21 
per cent, and Utah’s 20 per cent.

.„ “In Arizona, the copper. Queen has 
been a steady producer of lead for 
many years, Its Southwest Division 
having held a record, of 1,000,000 lb. 
a month over a considerable period of 
time. The Shattuck production of lead 
ores now far exceeds its copper, and 
the flotation imtil at Lowell is work
ing very satisfactorily! The Hilltop 
mine in the Paradise section, le mak-,

ing regular shipments to 
the El Paso and Southwestern Rail
road; ahd the Contention Mill, near " 
Fairbanks, operating on the old 
Grand Central tailings dump; is put
ting through approximately 15ft tons . 
a day.

“Inasmuch as the consumption of 
lead In batteries,alone reached 170,000 $, 
tone la^t year—twice as much as the.:! 
entire production of the United States K 
In 1880—and as the consumption In jl 
several other lines has increased with ' 
the same rapidity, It would appear 
that tl» world faces an Imminent .

-•of lead."—Engineeringavailable, but It Is interesting to note 
that figurea were set at 767,000 ton^ 
or approximately 60,000 tons . more 
than all the lead produced In 1824 by 
smelters and refineries In this coun
try, both from foreign and domestic 
ora*. The '«tory is the same from all 
parts of the world—no new mines in 
sight and production going on at to# 
speed. More than thatther* d.PeB not 
Seem to he any reasonable possibility 
of the discovery of new districts of po
tentiality in the- future. Meanwhile 
consumption ,1s moving ahead with 
leaps and bounds. Three Western

Journal.

Traffic in Arms
» Implications of “the trifle I 
t” should be brought hôme to 4 
Ic in this country by the csm< 
g Sal Chat, the Chinese cook '1 
feh steamer, who at West Hu 
fined £478 4s. falx months’ I* 
mment In default) "for knovW 
Srbonrlng and concealing" tx* 
Mauser pistols, and ammosiW 

At value on his ship—not to ** 
smuggling opium, for which * 
mother six month* without opti? 
I had stowed these precious to1 
tank for conveyance to Me «8* 
whir* a reedy and active msi* 

Base awaited them. A notewsrif

It »

Ahead of time needed, 3 
electricit 
Whethe 
sery.sick 
have hed 
genial w 
the reqid

Tf thew 
Vet chill 
will sud

SYATAVATATATAVATATAVAVATAVATATAVAVAVATATATATATAT#To make sure ot keeping 
utes, five minutes ear- ahead, buy a Westclox. Set 
How much better it the alarm for an hour that 
es you feel to be on the will allow you time to dress, 
ahead of tinte. \ Gives breakfast and get to work 
he right spirit to tickle without hurrying^^hen 
iay‘s work and puts sleep soundly.-—Your West
on better terms with clox will call you at the 
employer, too. appointed time.

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. ~

When the even deer Soma you or-the tea-kettle scalds your hand, apply 
"Vaseline” Jelly, to eases the-pain and promîtes rapid healing.
Alter exposure to the weather it softens and soothes the inflamed surfaces.
Coughs, colds and.

i iu the case was that the fit*I 
,f war were put on board *1 
; Hamburg. Hitherto the oelj 
exporter* of munitions w 

have been French and A»**| 
low )he Germans are wmpto*,i

World’s Lead relieved by “Vaseline” Jelly
taken intern ally. It

nefarious trade, end before » 
China are the results tost W* 
Whin shetl we know the ot 

)t all the talk recently dew* 
subject et Geneve?—Truth.

Possibility ot e world
is gt?en to

Service.
{Send fia 'Inquire Within")the world

1.467,81V toes ae compared *#lth CHESEBR. baseBen, Beti Ben, Sleep-Meter. America, Good Morning, Jock 
Uht, Bird, Bloek Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.o lantern, l lie top, put itto» bowl, « 

1th hot water, set fit a wa 
for a while, end peer ed

Atl-Vc

PPpif ‘■’Ÿii'

■ '

sm2s

«"minim

.iNsV*1



jian Government Declares 
peace Protocal Inimical to

Country’s Interests
• ——————— 9

iffian Parliament Will be Consulted re, 
j). S. Debt.-Ten Dead and FiUy Ind For All 2 In 1”

Ca«»C*i—«'

liu Ml

TANM.P.8 SUDDEN DEATH. ' 
LONDON, An*. IS.

William Greenwood, Conservative 
memebr of the House of Commons, 
for Stockport, since 1910, dropped 
deed A s London tube station last 
night

jptt OBJECTS TO PROTOCOL.
GENEVA, Au». 13.

,, communication sent to the Lea- 
^ Natl on a to-day, the Indian Gov- 

■Bit declared the Geneva .peace 
(«I will be Inimical to India's !n- 

The communication asserts 
India's geographical position 

Id mark her, as a nation upon 
4 the League, under the protocol, 
tirlly would fail to apply Imi* ed
uctions against recalcitrant 

6 in the East

WHT STB PHILIP DECLINED.
LONDON, Aug. 13.

The resignation of Sir Philip Cun 
IWe Lister, President of the Board of 
Trade, has been denied, following a 
conference he‘had with Premier Bald
win yesterday.

■saw■V7V peii»'hoe h
shoe The Finishing Touch That Means So Much.POLISHHe will continue in 

office but did not act for the Govern
ment In the coal dispute, a» Me office 
res wired, because of his ' wife’s finan
cial interest tn the industry.

shoe^
POLISH

SUPERIOR
SUPERIOR 

kS? '°4tUvco.os newYoRKl*

BELGIAN DEBTS TO'C.SjL 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. 

IhgotisPros between the American 
Belgian debt commissions were 

upended, temporarily, to-day, to per- 
j tie visitors to rScelve Distractions 
«s Brussels as to the new Belgian

Meigle Returns 5«*g No. 3 5;ag.Ne.3
From Labrador

as. Meigle, Capfc Burgees, return
ed from Northern Labrador at 10 o’
clock last night, after a round trip 
passage of 14 days. The ship met with 
fine -r ather on the run north, all 
port call being made. Much tog 
prevailed on the return trip, delay 
being caused at Grois Islands, and 
since Tuesday the weather was so 
thick that the captain was oblige! to 
cut down the chip’s speed. Capl Bur
gess reports that, all the floaters have 
done well, and never before d> '■* see 
more schooners so well fish' The 
stationers have not done so , al
though good fishing was reported be
tween Occasional Harbor and Fishing 
Ships’ Harbor the past week. From 
Tinker Island to Jiopedale very little 
has been done. At Mugford Tickle,

» CONSULT BELGIAN PARLIA
MENT.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13.

Hi cabinet has been called' to meet 
l urgent session re Belgium's debt 
I the United States' Government It 
u resolved not to take any, definite 
Hon without consulting barite meet:-

aug4,tf

The Tragedy of
the Emigrant Ship

while, the unfortunate Eagle Speed 
was shipping much water, and all 
hands that ootid be spared had to be 
kept at the pumps.

When Peak Broke Out
, At last she signalled to the steamer 
that ahe was sinking, and begged for 
testant help,

self, did take off a few emigrants. She and to this several native boys dung 
succeeded. In reaching the steamer, desperately.
and Hoskins came back in her, and Now began the most horrible part of 
took off still more. " He had to offer it all. The waters were Infested with 
money out of hie own pocket before sharks, wMch made at once for the 
he could Induce any of the first boat’s scene of the sMpwreck. The sea was 
crew of the Eagle Speed to help him. reddened with tjhe blood of the coolies. 
They fcld him they did not care how Many of those who succeeded in 
many of the hodles perished, or what avoiding this fate met with another 
became of their own sick captain and almost, if not quite, as terrible. Man- 
first officer. aging to get to shore, either on bits

While all this was happening, things of wreckage or by swimming, they 
went ffobi bad to worse on board the found themselves on the confines of 

The few of the crew a Jungle, sad on endeavouring to pens-

Still More
T*te Record Of Disasters At Sea Con

tains No More Terrible Story Than 
That Of The Eagle Speed. The 
Strange Events Which Lced Uji To 
This Dreadful Shipwreck In The 
Shark-Infested Waters Of The Gan
ges’ Month Are Recalled In This 
Gripping Article.
One of the strangest and most Inex

plicable at all'dramas of, the sea wis 
that of tbs'sailing ship fcagle Spwed, 
which left Port Canning, India..with

|g nothing less than 100 
» instructed this agency 
ON THE SPOT, without 
paper to Toronto.
quailed by very many

Realizing the importance of ol 
per cent Service, our Home Offlc 
to settle Accident and Health cla 
It being necessary to refer the cli

This is a point of SERVICE, n< 
companies.

AS USUAL, THIS W2JHH>,0

IbESCO GOAL MINES AGAIN PRO
DUCING. r

GLACE BAY,- Aug. 18/ 
(her 3.000 miners were working to

lly at nine of the British Empire cofl 
bilieries in C:ipe Breton; and it is eg- 
(noted that another thousand 'm^î’will 
h working by Saturday. The colger- 
6 yesterday produced 3,646 tons Ol

The S.Qjg. was ignored 
The captain of the Lady Elgin not only 
did not pass any llfeUhes to the emi
grant ship, but did "not launch any 
boat* to her assistance. In fact, he 
did nothing. And all the while the sea 
ro*e higher, and higher.

Up to this time the emigrants had 
behaved with the thoet laudable com
posure, bnt now. when'ft’seemed that 
they were going to be left totheir fate 
they gave way to despair.

OMPANY LEADS.
Eagle Speed.
still aboard got hold of the brandy Irate, fell victims to various beasts ol 
chests, and, having broached them, prey.
became utterly mad with drink. j .In one Instance two boys, the great- 

The climax came when, shortly after 
midnight, the Lady Elgin suddenly 

j moved away and retraced her 
homewards. At first the 300 people 

I still left on the ship could scarcely 
| believe their eyee. When the terrible 
j truth came to them they gave way to 
the wildest grief and rage, toesing up 
their arms to Heaven and uttering “the 
thoet terrible anathemas ôn those who 

. had so basely deeerte#t theis.,. ;v
Horrors Of The Jungle,

All this time the ship sank still , water.

ÎARANTY CO-Ü. S. FIDELITY &
J. J. LACEY, Nfld.I 10.O.K. VT CORNER BROOK.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Aug. 13.
I it the Grand Lodge session here to
rn; of the I.O.O F., the recommenda- 
Hon that a charter he granted to King 
■ward ixiilgp. No. 7, Corner Brook, 
m« approved. ....

J Agent,est of friends, who had stuck to each 
other with the utmost devotion and 

woy loyalty, were threading their way be
tween high grasses and shrubs, when 
there was a low growl. They found 
themselves confronted by a tiger, 
whose size and ferocious appearance 
were considerably magnified by the 
moonlight and shadows.

In" The Crocodile Pool.
I Losing their presence of mind at 
the sight, they turned tail and fled, 
only to tall into * pool of black, slimy 

before they could extricate 
nal- themselves, a hideous head showed it- 

' ly went down. Only the top of^ her self above the surface, and One of the 
|e third, captained by Hoskins him- 1 mizenmast was left above ..the waves, lads was dragged under. A huge

- crocodile. had got him.
| The other boy, realizing that noth- ; 
lng could save hie friend, reached the j 
side of the piol in safety, and even- j 
tually suceeded in reaching human , 
habitation.

In all, 265 out of the 497 emigrants, j 
who originally sailed In the Eagle . 
Speed, were lost. When the disaster 
was reported a most painful sensa
tion was caused throughout India and 
the Far East, and scathing comments 
were made.

Two questions especially were ask
ed: Why wasn’t the Eagle Speed taken 
back to port at once as the emigrants i 
wished, whencthe leak was discover- 
ed? And why did the steamer leave 
the Eagle Speed to her fate,,when, it 
she had stood by, every one on board 
the emigrant ship could have been 
saved 7 \‘J-’

These questions have never satis
factorily been answered. And as sixty 
years have passed since these events, 
it is unlikely that any explanation will 
now be forthcoming. >

While some 
shrieked and clung to the gangways, 
others in a frenzy threw themselves 
overboard. \

Captain Hoskins now ordered the 
lanhching of the boats. Unfortunately, 
however, the panic was not confine! 
to the emigrants. The first boat out

nilllUilllHIIIllllllllUlllliDiJJiiiii

A FAMILY TRAGEDY.
BOSTON/Aug. 13.

I George H. Curtis. West Rpxbuy, .a,ufl 
ptfe, Mary, are dead, and two ot.their 
Rhree children are believed to be dying 
nt the City Hospital of bullet wounds 
k the head. The daughter, Dorothy, 
who escaped, told the police- that her 
■other shot the others, early to-day, 
lu fit of depression, and committed

Does Your Hus 
Look Seedy, the pilot, àa is usual in such sailings. crew> wh0’ dear 1 

.V , lee of the coolie
Warned By Accident» the Lady Elgin t

Had this muster taken place, it The second boat 
would have been found that only six in the same way. 
seamen were in a condition to work.

Just when .the Eagle Speed was 
about to sail, the' Captain, chief officer, 
and coolie doctor were suddenly taken 
til. The two former had to be confin
ed to their cabins, whilst the last-nam
ed couldn’t sail at all, hie place being 
filled at the last moment by the port 
doctor. All theee circumstances were 

: brought to mind later.
| The Eagle Speed, not being able to 
j get out of port without assistance, 
j owing to the dearth of wind, was tow
ed out by the steamer Lady Elgin.
Captain Hoskins, the port master, took 
temporary charge of the Eagle Speed 
in the enforced absence from duty of 
her own skipper. .

All went tolerably well till the fol
lowing day, when the Eagle Speed en-' 
countered roughish weather. The rope 
connecting her with the Lady Elgin, 
suddenly snapped, and she lay at the 
mercy of the wares, which, although 
not yet very big, seemed to quite stag 
ger her. Yet the ship was still in the 
estuary of the Ganges. Afraid of ! 
what might happen in the open sea, 
the emigrants begged Captain Hoskins 
to put into the nearest port. He said 
he would signal to Captain Heath, the 
skipper of the steamer.

AU Hands Te The Pumps.
Whether he did so or not is uncer

tain, but, in any case, no notice was 
taken ot the emigrants' request .and 
after two hoars had been spent in 
passing and fixing a new rope between 
the two ships, the Eagle speed was 
towed stHl towards the open
sea.

The two ships had not proceeded 
far, however, before they drifted in 
some mysterious fashion on to the Roy 
Mutla Sands, and there the Eagle 

a bad leak. Again the 
titioned that the vessel 
ve6 back to harbor, and 
MCVss taken of their re-1 
e/contrary, as soon as 
-e tree of the sands, the 
was towed still farther

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again. »

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

lAUWAT HORROR NEAR AMIENS.
PARIS, Aug. 13.

Ten persons were killed to-day, and 
llftr injured, when the_ Pùïls-express 
kit the rails

I QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION.
1 Mama—“Where have, you been)

Johnnie 7“
Small Boy—“Playing ball."

’Mama (severely)—“But I told yon to 
~n>eat the rug, didn’t I ’’

Small Boy—“No, mama, you told 
1 me to hang the rug on the line and 
• then beat tt”

AmfiBa atatii Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes And Sand Flies, etc.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND IT. HURSDAYTO ARRIVE

By S.S.

California
California U

because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective. ranges
MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a treating ex
cursion. -—. • • -

McMardo’s ensteinsWarmth When Needed •

WESTINGHOUSE Cozy Glow, a small port
able heater which radiates heat wherever 
needed, is «ne of the benefits made possible by 

electricity.
Whether for the counting-house, bathroçm, nur
sery .sick room,dining room or living room. One can 
have heat where and when desired. It spreads its 
genial warm raya and its effulgent glow with just 
the requisite amount of heat for chilly dayjt.
If the weather be not cold enough for a large fire, 
yet chilly enough for a small one, the Cozy Glow 
will supply this need at a small cost.
h WM. HEAP & CO., LTD.,
I Board of Trade Building. A
«V ’Phones 1830 and 1831.

Hurry calls are givèn preference, 
of course, bnt not to the detriment 
ot your preecripttonn being filled 
properly. Time is valuable but ac
curacy is more so. We endeavouf to 
combine the two as muqh as possible.

COHE AND BE PLEASED 
Friday and Saturday at ear Candy 

Connter.
We have our usual choice selections 

of high grade delicious Candles at 
onr Week-End Special Prices.

I Choc. Dates and Cherries . .90c. lb. 
Gem Drops A Cry». Jellies. .60c. lb.
Milk Choc. Creams.................. 90c. lb.

; Liquid Fruits ..................
i Oar Extra Sped
i Marshmallow Peanuts ,i 

Oocoannt Perfections

TRY A BOTTLE

PRICESPHONE

J. J. R0SSITERFOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

should

40c. lb.

are in the pree-
Then came ter catastrophe. At .eed.ttschool is represented in theit the Lady .Elgin

by 103 SLP.’s whobroke rihWtÇ1 The

*4 >
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OF FASHION
The Store of Real Values”

BEGINS TO-MORROW FOR TWO WEEK ONLY I

Our entire stockpile reserve—reduced to prices which have only one meaning—fast and furious selling 
—Summer merchandise prices slashed beyond recognition. A backward season has left us with great 
stocks which demand immediate disposal. Take advantage of this Sale. Buy your needs in this Store, 
Your supreme saving opportunity. \REDipD TO (MAR

Dresses both pretty and practical for sports and geiieral wear. Of cool Voile», or 
Swiss Ginghams, in many designs and colours. Delightfully feminine touches on 
collar and cuffs, and effective new trimmings add further charm. Sizes 36 to 52.

VALUES ÛC Clearance of All Ladies’ CoatsVALUESVALUESVALUES
IT IS THE GREATEST VALUE-GIVING EVENT WE HAVE YET STAGED THIS SEASON! We have taken drastic means 
to rid opr stock» of this season’s Coats te make room for Fall merchandise. That is why we have grouped. Coati that formerly 
sold up to $60.00 and marked them down to $29.50. Also Coats which, formerly sold for $29.50 for $19.50. At these low prices you 
can buy a Coat at a sensational saving for immediate and early Fall wear. ^ ’ ______

VALUES VALUES VALUES
to

$37.50
for

VALUES VALUES
to

Every Summer Dress price slashed for immediate clearance.
$29.50

for
$19.50 

for {Cléarance of Hats
CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HATS. advantage of this Clearance of Children’s and Misses’ Summer Dresses. 

■ immediate and next season’s wear. Every ch ild’s dress reduced to cc
Every Hat in stock grouped in two lots 
for speedy clearance. You will find 
many sport hats in Felt, also dozens of 
charming Dress Hats which could be 
worn during the early part of the Fall 
season—all reduced below cost. 49c 84c 1.17 1.88 2.49VALUESVALUES

MARVELLOUS REDUCTI(piS IN

White Skirts
SALE OF CREPE-DE-CHINE SALE OFSALE OFSALE OF

Tricolette VestsChildren’s Rompers
5felues to $2.75 Values to $1.00

Good washable 
Ginghams or 
other durable 
materials. 
Values to 
$1.75.

Mothers! 
Buy 2 pairs 
for the 
same, price 
as one.

Skirts worth 
UP to $g.7§, 
fine washable 
materials, at a 
trifle outlay.

Buy two and 
three for the 
price of one. 
You will never 
get this oppor
tunity agate.

Made of 
fine Crepe- ' 
de-Chine ip a 
great variety 
of colors to • 
choose from.

Never before 
have such fine 
Step-ins sold 
fer as low a, 
price as 
these. ?

Fine Sfflc 
Camisoles, 
in colors of 
Black, Navy, 
and Pink.

Some have 
fine Lace 
yokes ; others 
nicely made 
and trimmed.

saving to 
those who 
appreciate 
good values !

CLEARANCE OF

IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS,
Beautiful White Satin Skirts—Broadcloths or Summer Silks, all grouped together 
3$ one price to insure fagt selling. Skirts worth up to §8.00 go on^ad^at this low

’ Sizes up 
to 34

Waistbands.

; overlook 
se great

Savings!

CLEARANCE OFMUST BE CLEARED AT ONCE.
MEN! THEY’RE VALUES TO $42.50. The broken assortments of odd Iota from our recent big sales. While not every size and 
pattern can be found in each style, every man is assured of a tremendous bargain if he can be suited.

1*1.5101™ dill/M8 Wor*ted’
M AND ■ Tweeds

Every popular style i?or immediate and Fall wear in these two gr 
prices. Sweaters worth up to $6,50 in many beautiful shades. S' 
Cardigan—Pull-over and many other popular styles.

t
AA BUY A SWEATER NOW—YOU J XX WILL SURELY APPRECIATE THE 
•OO " SAVINGS WHEN YOU SEE THESE.

THE STORE OF REAL VALUES!

; these low
•e sleeveless

Collegian 

Single and

^ mmm AO English and

JÊ ' I * Semi-English 
^ M '■ «tylee; Oenaâtv 
™ ® vative modela.

VALUES. ' Sizes to 48 
Stouts, -x

Serges Double

"BreastedVALUES VALUES Caamertw, VALUES 
to

$22.50 Etc. Etc.
VALUES

i to
$42.50Models.$18.98 $30.00 $88.50

EXTRAVAOS 

KNITTED TIES

REDUCTIONS 

MEN’S SHIRTS

SALE OF BOYS’ 

UNDERWEAR

SAVINGS! 
Boys’ Wash Suits

chance to stock up yoUr 
boys’ needs. Made of 
good strong washable 
materials in such becom
ing styles as Oliver 
Twist and Middy effects, 
these Wash Suite repre-

BUY! BUY! BUY!

BUY NOW!

BOYS’ SUITS!
Values to $1.00 ({.Made of fine Balbriggan 

m sizes 28 to 84. These 
Shirts and Drawers re
present great savings to 
parents who wish to 
lave. Values to 85c.

Here Men! Extra fine 
corded Madras Shirts, 
with double cuffs, in 
beautiful patterns. Col
ors guaranteed. All siz
es. A value you must 
not miss. Values to

grouping of
American made

of patterns

. { 64c.



constantly heaping reproaches on his 
head. "You call yourself Inca—a lord 
—but Vou are only a poor Indian,” 
she told him.

The man put up with this as long as 
he. could, but eventually decided to 
stop ljpr grumblings. So he blindfold
ed her and conducted her a little dis
tance from his house to a vault be
neath the city. Then he removed the 
bandage from her eyes.

The woman stared about her in 
amusement, for she found herself in 
a veritable Aladdin’s cave. Immense 
quantities of gold ingots and orna
ments littered the floor, while ranged 
round the room were statues of all the 
Inca kings, fashioned of pure gold.

Some of it, it is true, has been re
covered^ from time to time, but the 
bulk remains where it was hidden by 
the Inca nobles.

Mr. C. H. Prodgers, in his "Adven
tures in Peru," tells the story of the 
descendant of one of these nobles, who 
kept sheep near Cusco, the * ancient 
capital of the Inca Empire.

The man’s wife was

Treasures
of the Incas

0 WHERE FABULOUS
AWAITS recovery.

pards the middle of the 
ntury, the Spaniards con- 

the greatest treasure in 
ver that was ever collect- 
to the world. NOW SHOWING ATnot satisfied

with the style in which her husband 
maintained his household, and was

Treasure-hunting hr Peru has its 
disadvantages. At one place the au- 

Itallans Who, whilethor met two 
working In the tunnel of an old mine 
that had been lost to sight for many 
years, came across a big slab.

This, when lifted up, disclosed an 
iron box which contained an old docu
ment. After describing an ancient ruin 
situated near where the Italians were 
working, it continued:

"If you dig at the place indicated 
you will find, about live feet down, the 
stone roof of _< big cellar. Raise the 
slabs in the ieft-hand

MEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS
McKay Welt  .............. .. ..4.50, 4.75

BOX CALF LACE BOOTS
Leather lined, Goodyear Welt..............7.00

BLACK KID LACE BOOTS
Bal. style, Goodyear Welt .. ............... 8.00

PATENT LEATHER LACE BOOTS
Eal. style, Goodyear Welt............ 8.25

Z MEN’S
SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOTS

Box Calf .. .. ... .................. 5.30, 6.30
Brown Calf  ........... ..........................6.30

IN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOÎ
Crepe rubber soles and heels .. . .9.60

À Wax Finish 
f Denotes r BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS

■
Crepe Rubber soles and heels .... 15.<

;Refinement WBÊËÊl WÈÊÊËgSÊSOY -y../ «v •0U:can give every room in your home

that^delightful air^of immaculate clean» 
lines'slbyTusirig^Johnson'sl Polishing jVax 
occasionallyvbn your fumitureTwooawork,1

corner; you 
will then see a stone stairway. At the 
bottom there is rich treasure in gold 
and silver and precious stones.”

The Italians followed the instruc
tions, and had reached the stairway, 
when one of the ten Indians they had 
engaged to assist them raised the 
alarm. A squadron of cavalry could be 
seen topping the horizon!

Hastily covering their excavations, 
the treasure-seekers prepared tb make

inter-

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Goodyear Welt »... ,7.!

MEN’S '
TAN CALF BROGUE SHOES

McKay Welt .. .. ... .. . .5.5

astic means 
it formerly
7 prices you

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS *
Flexible, Damproof Soles, half bellows 
tongue; Goodyear welt --..... .,^..14.50

MEN’S
BROWN CALF BROGUE SHOES

Gopdyear.Welt .. .. .. .. .. .. ...7.90

themselves scarce, hut 
cepted by the Prefect of the district, 
who demanded to see the authority 
under which they pursued their in
quiries.

Of course none wss forthcoming, so 
they were ordered to leave the place.

Six months later, though, they went 
back. Intending to make a fresh start.

But they were again out of luck. 
They found that the Prefect had been 
busy and had unearthed a vast amount 
of treasure. Eventually, after a great 
deal of argument, the Italians suc
ceeded in getting £3,000.

JOHNSON’S s LADIES’

Dress Shoes ' MEN’S
BLACK CALF BROGUE SHOES

Goodyear Welt .. ...................6.50

Paste - Liquid -Powdered

POLISHING WAX PATENT LEA
PUMPS_______
OXFORDS

SHOESuying your 
MOW AND

them beautiful-easy to care for—they won’t be slip
pery—and will not neel print. And WAX is, by far,1 
the most economical polish for floors and linoleum. 
With waxed floors expensive refinishing is never nec
essary for walked-on places can be easily rewaxed 
as they appear without going over the entire floor.

A Perfect Furniture Polish
Johnson’s Liquid Wpx is the ideal furniture polish. 
It covers up surface mars and prevents checking 
—Perms a thin, protecting finish coat—Takes all 
th: ci ’ Jgery from dusting.v Johnson’s .Wax adds 
yc:.rs to the life and beauty of varnish.

Insist upon"ÿour dealer* 
supplying you with John- : 
son’sPolishingWax—there 
is no substitute. For sale at 
leading stores. If you can
not purchase Johnson’s 
Wax from your local dealer 
—write us, mentioning his 
name and we will see that 
you are promptly supplied. 
Write for our authoritative 
book on Home Beautifying.

MEN’S
BLACK KID LACE SHOES

Patent Toe Cap, Goodyear Welt .. . .7.20

5.75, 6.75
Another case mentionel by the au

thor concerns an American named 
Chaee, who got hold of a document 
that purported- to give the exact loca
tion of a certain long-lost silver mine 
of great richness.

The American was much impressed 
with what wae set down, eo started 
work at the spot indicated.

He found that it was covered by a 
landslide due to a great earthquake, 
but he nevertheless worked away for 
fourteen years, until he had exhausted 
all hie money.

After several fruitless appeals to 
friends and relatives he eventually 
approached a storekeeper named Har
ris, who agreed to finance him on' 
■bares.

Another two years of hard work 
passed, and then one day, aa he was 
preparing dinner, one of his helpers 
came rushing up to announce that the 
entrance had at last been found.

Chaee left the dinner to cook itself, 
and followed the messenger hot-foot 
to the mine. There he feasted his eyes 
on a great accumulation of silver in
gots.

Out of this hoard he banked £700,- 
000 within the next six months, and he 
died recently, leaving a fortune of 
over four millions.

LADIES’ S' SHOESPATENT LEATHER SHOES
Ankle Strap, Spool Heels .. .. 5.80, 8.70

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
3 Strap, Spool Heels............................. .3.10

MEN’S v.
BLACK KID LACE SHOES

Goodyear Welt, Bal. shape............. ... .11

MEN’S
BLACK CALF LACE SHOES

Crepe Rubber Soles and Heels .. 7.60, 9.50

BUCK KID PUMR
BROWN CALF UCE SHOESJohnson’s Polishing Wax 

is conveniently put up in 
thre- forms. Use the 
Paste Wax for all floors—

I wood, linoleum, tile, etc. 
|We recommend the Liquid 
(Wax for polishing furn
iture, phonographs, wood
work, linoleum, leatherand 
motor cars. John son's Pow
dered Wax will immedi
ately put any floor in per
fect condition (or dancing.

Some hav* 
fine Lace' 1, 
yokes ; others 
nicely made 
nnd trimmed.

BUCK SATIN 
STRAP, SHOES •

Crepe rubber soles and heels . .7.00, 9.95

MEN’S !
BROWN CALF UCE SHOES

Bal and Blucher cut, Crepe Rubber Soles 
and Heels - « ». 9.95

lOHNSOWS,

GREY SUEDE LAI
Brogue style, Cuban heelsWHITE SATIN 

STRAP SHOES.........Manufactured by

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Ltd
BROWN & GREY SUEDE SHOES

Four Strap, Cuban heels .3.50

BRANTFORD. CANADA
Branches: Vancouver - Winnipeg - Toronto - Montreal GIRLS’

BROWN SUEDE 1 STRAP, SHOES
Sizes 4 to 6,1.50. 7 to 10,1.60. « j

11 to 1,1.70

SILVER TINSEL 
STRAP SHOES..........

together 
this low

RICHAïtp HUDNUT 
- THREE FLOWERS 
g VANISHING CREAM 

\ The Base Ideal
Maconochie’s 
“Three Man” 
Army Rations

GOLD BROCADED 
STRAP, SHOES............ BROWN SUEDE 1 STRAP, SHOES

BROWN CALF 1 STRAP SHOES
Size 3 to 6,1.75. 7 to 10, 2.30 ^

- 11 to 1,2.70. !

" PATENT LEATHER 
ANKLE STRAP, SHOES

Size 3 to 6, 2.00. Size 7-to 10,2.30 ;

PATENT LEATHER 1 STRAP, SHOES
Size 7 to 10, 2.85. 11 to .1, 3.40. • " ')

f x 2 to 5,3.90. , -)

BOX* CALF 1 STRAP.! SHOES
Size 3 to 6,2.10. 7 to 10,2.50, ’ !

) 11 to 1, 2.90.*. j
• - ./ ' ^ f ... /

BROWN CALF 1 STRAP SHOES
Size 3 to 6,145. Size 7 to 10,1.70.

* ayp ----------------- i©
BROWN KID STRAP/SHOES

Kid Lined, flexible soles. Size 3 to 6, 2.60.
, Size 7. to 10, 2.90. t, • )

Low heels

INFANTS’
BROWN KID STRAP SHOES

SlZ6 2 to 6 4 * • • *')• «8

BROWN KID SANDALS
SlZeS 2 tO 6 • f • t '•« wet re • • e. re d* «• e» «e*e» :• • li

RED KID STRAP, SHOES
SlZe 2 tO 6 « • • • •r’eeeaiaeeee» •• • »1«

PATENT LEATHER ■ 
STRAP SHOES • --- • *• - -

P, SHOES
1.75, 1.90,.2.00

BUCK KID
Low heels*.A woman centenarian, aged 10N, has 

recently crossed the Atlantic from 
America on her way to her home !n 
Beirut

Just the thing for picnic parties, fishing excur
sions and campers generally. Large oval tins in 

MUTTON & VEGETABLES and 
BEEF & VEGETABLES.

A ready-for-service dinner. Suitable alike for 
***s/ Lunch or Supper.

GE BOOTSBOYS’ BOX CIn addition to King George, the list 
of Royal yachtsmen includes the mon
arch* of Spain, Italy, Denmark, and 
Persia. Nailed Sole, half metal plate heels. Sise 

« 9.to 19,2.40; 11 to 2,2.75; 2 to 5» M0. /,
ihese low
leevelesa Football pitches are to-be let next 

season in Hampton Court Park at £lï 
each, and in Richmond Park at £5 
each. "'N

PATES and Camp Pies. Full 1-lb. Oval Cans in 
-• TURKEY & TONGUE and 

HAM, CHICKEN and TONGUE.
We wish to call special attention to these deli
cacies, suitable alike for the camp, bush, picnic 
parties or the home.

PAN YAN PICKLES. • ’ 
PRESERVED INDIAN GINGER. } 
PRESERVED CHINA GINGER.

BOOTSBOX CALFThe British Museum library con
tains about 3,000,000 volumes; thirty 
employees are constantly engaged in 
dusting them.

CHAMPAGNE STRAP,
Slz > Ilf to 1,Blucher cut, all solii

and 7,3.90; 2 to 6,
INFANTS’ KID BOOTS

Laced and Buttoned «. .«.-.«•*«
Whale steaks, seaweed Jelly, nnd 

sharks’ fins were among the delica
cies served at the Paris Zoological So
ciety luncheon recently. Œ SHOEST BROWN CA

Crepe rubber sole
The royal yacht Alexandra, former- SHOE TREES Sizes U to 13.; ly belonging to King Edward, has now

been sold and will be used for pleas- 15c. 35c. 85c. and 1.60URGE LOCAL CABBAGE. 7.80; 1ure trips to Norway.
10c. and 15c.SHOE LIFTS

On the authority of a famous danc
ing teacher, the waltz, lancers, portae, 
Sand other "old fashioned" dances are 
"returning to favor.C P. EAGAN . Weighing only three pounds, a baby 
in a Bath hospital was placed at once 
in an incubator end fed each hour 
with a teaspoonful of whey.PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St, 402 Queen’s Road
jmUJBD’S UNIMENT FOB DAN". 
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, August 14, 1925.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR
It was reported a few days ago that the British Chancellor of 

the Exchequer had determined to direct his efforts in the direc
tion of reducing expenditure, a question which, more than any 
other to-day, calls for action not only in the Mother Country but 
throughout the Dominions. \

The outlay which the war demanded on the part of all the 
countries that took part in it did not permit of any consideration 
for economy. At all cost we had to win, and we trusted to the 
wisdom of those who came after to discover ways and means, not 
so much of refilling the empty coffers, but of introducing some 
rigid system whereby the drain on the funds would be lessened. 
In other words, in spite of the sacrifices made, everyone was con
tent to make still further sacrifices if necessary in order to give 
the country a chance to recover.

The politician took a somewhat different view. His main idea 
was to find new sources of revenue which would maintain the 
public service, many times increased during theryears of war, and 
his last thought seemed to be to restore it to its normal strength ; 
as for restricting it to narrower limits he considered that quite 
out of the question. The people in consequence were called upon 
to make the sacrifices, but sacrifices, not of comforts and conveni
ences that they would readily have forgone, but such as taxed 
their pockets and made the burden already excessive more than 
they could bear.

As will Have been seen from, an article published recently, al
most every department of the British public service is consider
ably larger than it was previous to the war. In Newfoundland 
the same is true, even though the complaint had beên made time 
and again before 1914 that we could well afford to reduce it. This 
country is making a wonderful effort to recover from the great 
sacrifices made and depression which followed the declaration of 
peace, but that recovery would be quicker if the taxation were not 
so heavy. It is true that the Government has already made con
siderable reductions by placing several essential articles of food 
on the free list, but the whole tariff requires revision, and a wiser 
one than that of the late tariff commissioners—a revision the 
main idea of which must be to reduce the amount paid in taxes 
by the ordinary citizen.

The loss of revenue which would result must be offset by re
ducing the cost of the public service and by exercising tiie great
est care in administering the public funds. We feel confident that 
no man who has held the office of Minister of Finance is better 
qualified to carry out a policy of retrenchment than the present 
owner of that office. It would require on his part great courage, 
independence and a disregard for appeals which were not absolu
tely in the interest of the country. It would require on the part 
of the Government which undertook the responsibility the assur
ance that the support of the country was behind it, and the man
date that was given in 1928 to the present administration is the 
best testimony that they have that support. It was in fact for 
that purpose for which they were elected, and now that they know 
the exact position of the country, they are for the first time since 
their election in a position to putauch a policy into effect.

We believe that the need of the hour is a relief of the press
ing burden. We are confident that the country could be effectively 
administered by a considerably reduced number of officials, and 
we are thoroughly convinced that the general public would heart
ily endorse the policy which aimed at these ends.

Coming by Sachem
According to adrices received Item 

Heed Office by the local agents of tb* 
Fumées Withy Company. Sir Howard 
D’Hgvtlle and Sir George Framptoa, 
are pa* ten sere by 8.S. Sachem, leaving 
Liverpool to-day. Sir Howard B’Eg- 
vllle is a member of the Parllaraon- 
tary Delegation and Sir George Frgmp- 
ton la ea eminent ecnlptor who la vie 
ltlag Newfoundland in connection with 
statuary for Bewerlng Park.

Allegations Not True
We have- on ear ®fck a typewritten

letter, unintelligibly signed. In which 
a number of allegation» are made re
garding the Circus. The writer char
ges that the Ohrcus is paying no 
Amusement Tax end complains be
cause the law win not allow s wheel 
on the race course for chefltable par' 
poeee", whilst allowing the circus to 
have many. Had the writer taken 
the trouble to enquire It would be 
found that .the Municipal Council 
collecting the Amusement Tax end 
that It Is being paid regularly at the 
rate of 3 1-2 per cent, on the groea 
proceeds. In regard to wheels of for
tune it Is the Regatta Commltte’s rul
ing and not the law that prohibits 
their use on the race cours».

Largely Attended
Funeral

The funeral of the late Charles Mil 
1er took place from hi» late residence, 
Mullock Street, yesterday afternoon, 
and was attended by a large concourse 
of citizens, including representatives 
from the Masonic and Sons of England 
Societies. The cortege wended Its way 
to the Church of England Cemetery 
where interment took place. The ser 
Vice at the chapel and graveelde was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Godfrey.

MR. WOLVIN’S VISIT
Newfoundland Is soon to have a visit from Mr. Roy WohAn, 

the much abused President of the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation. Other directors of Besco will accompany Mr. Wolvin, and 
we are told that the purpose of their visit is to confer with the 
Government on matters concerning the Bell Island mines.

That the result of this conference will ensure increased ac- 
. tivity on the island and the employment of a great many more men 
is to be earnestly desired. The limited operations on Bell Island 
have deprived hundred* of Conception Bay men of the means of 
earning their livelihood, and if work can be found for them in the 
mines, the business stagnation from which Conception Bay is'now 
suffering will be greatly relieved.

We learn that during the past three weeks ore has been ship
ped from Bell Island at the rate of approximately 120,000 tons a 
week, and if this be so, it is idle for Besco to complain that market 
conditions do not warrant a great increase in the number of men 
employed there. In fact there seems to be no apparent-reason 
why the export tax on ore should not be enforced again.

The outcome of the conference will be awaited with interest, 
and it is to be hoped that one of the results will be the permanent 
settlement of the difficulties which have caused those accustomed 
to look to the Bell Island mines for their living, to dwell in con
stant uncertainty of the duration of their employment.

Besco’* Ore Mines
AT PEAK OF ACTIVITY.

British Empire Steel Corporation** 
Iron mines at Bell Island are now 
operating on the largest scale since 
the conclusion ot the World War; 
employing 2,600 men, with an output 
of 1,260,000 tons, ot which nearly 
1,000,000 tone are being exported to 
Germany, the remainder being for 
the use ot the company's own steel 
plant at Sydney, N.S.

Export shipments average' a ship
load dally, and all departments of 
the mine are fully staffed, except 
the “shovellers," the men who load 
small ore in the' underground areas. 
The company recently gave these 
men a 10 per cent, advance In wa
ges, finding It increasingly difficult 
to obtain men willing to undertel 
this ptrenuous form ot labor, 
company hopes to overcome title dl 
lenity by Installing additional^ 

atthe

now done by men, rather than adopt 
the alternative of Importing alien 
labor, to which local sentiment is 
strongly opposed.

Work on the present scale Is ex
pected to continue until the middle 
of December, when the working for
ces will" probably be cut In half for 
the winter months. This % Is much 
lees than the period of ‘closure dur
ing the five past winters, and It il 
hoped to avetd closing down alto
gether next winter.—Financial Poet, 
Aug. 7.

Patient Arrives
for Hospital

A fisherman named Richards, of the 
Lunenburg schr. W. E. Knox, arrivé! 
from Cape Broyle laat night by the 
cruiser Arras, to enter the hospital 
for treatment. Shortly after arrival 
the port doctor went on board and 
found that the man was «offering from 
rheumatic fever. Arrangements were 
then made tor his lmmsdlats removal 
to hospital. The Arras reports all the 
Canadian hankere have done well. The 
W. B. Knox Is boufid home on her see- 
end trip with 1109 quintals.

A Second False Alarm
About three o'clock this morning 

the Firemen received a call from Box 
17, situated at the corner of Band and 
Colonial Street, Arriving there they 
found no sign of fire nor was any on* 
present to give directions. Yesterday 
morning, at about the same hour, the 
firemen responded to an alarm from a 
hex- near Allan’* Square, and there 
was no sign of fire tn the neighbor
hood. Every effort should be .-made 
to bring the guilty party to justice.

> Personal
Mr. Henry Heath, who at one time 

operated a shoemaker's store on Wat
er Street, arrived by the express yes
terday, on a vtett to friends. Mr. Heath 
left home about 22 years ago and Is 
now floorwalker In the employ of 
Houghton & Dutton CO., Boston, Maas.

Mrs. (Hon.) Tasker K. Cook, who 
accompanied. her husband to Graqd 
Falls, on a visit to her eon. Douglas, 
who Is working In the Rank of Mon
treal In that town, returned to the city 
by yesterday** express.

Miss Muriel LeOrow, R.N., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. LeOrow, of Spencer 
Street, leaves by S.S. Rosalind on Sat
urday for Philadelphia, to continue 
private nursing, afer an extended visit 
to her parents. She Sr accompanied 
by her two cleeemates, Misses Howard 
and Urch. of Philadelphia.

Mr. Stuart Cowaq, of Brooklyn, N.Y.. 
son of Mr. Arch Cowan, of this city, 
arrived by Rofiallnd on a visit to his 
aunt, Mrs. Peter Stewart, of Stewart’s 
Fancy Bakery, Water Street, East.

Cfcpt. F. W. Mleklewetght of Halifax. 
N.EU Is at present visiting the.city on' 
business. During the world war Capt. 
Mieklew eight was senior recruiting 
officer In Halifax.

WEEK END BARGAINS.
Ladies’ Hats reduced to cost. 

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes,

8 at our usual low price.

FOB

Government Boats
Argyle arrived at Argentic 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde left Lewis porte 6 60 as.
Glencoe left Fortune 8.40 p.m. yes

terday, going west.
Home leavlrij Humbermouth this 

afternoon.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

5.65 a-m.
Meigle arrived at SL John’s 10.20 

g.m. yesterday.
Portia in port.
PrMpero left Hr. Deep 8.48 a.m. 

yesterday, going fldrth.
left Rencontre 4.40 pjn.
going west.

rr
to perform pany i

FOB

PETITS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

August Hth—Up betimes and talk
ing With my wife concerning the new 
mayde that she has taken Into the 
house, esd Is says my wife, a meet ad
mirable slut and pleases her mightily,

==W=

M '\t: >"<■'
ELECTION CAUSES ItGRT IN 

INDIA.
MADRAS, India, Aug. 18. 

Thirty people were injured, some 
Yérlouely' when a gang of hooligans 
attacked a profession of National Con
gress supporters on the eve- of the 
Municipal elections last night. The at
tackers are alleged to have used sticks,

doing more service than any 2 we did %ow barg- botties„and other missile*
ever have before, and déserves'-better 
wages. x Anon over the reed .to the 
c#y and do remark what a pleasure it 
new Is to drive over the high roads 
where once twae an ordeal td be 
dreaded nor may It now be said that 
Newfoundlanders cannot build good 
read». This day did have much,plan-, 
■ant discourse with Mr. Smith that le 
Actuary with the Confederation’ Lite 
Company, and do speak highly of what 
he has seen In this country. Indeed, 
Mr. Pepys, gpys he, “You have Rare a 
‘land of premise’ nor l^sve I ever seen 
more beautiful scenery in all my 
many travels.” He did, moreover, 
state his belief in the tnduttfiad pos
sibilities of the country and thought 
how much could be done with agricul
ture. on the West Coast. Indeed, a 
most pleasant man, and well spoken. 
Do learn hew Mr. Wolvin comes to 
Newfoundland, and with him, divers 
directors of Besco, but the purpose of 
their journey Is, I learn, unknown to 
the Cabal, albeit tie generally believed 
they will confer with the Government 
on divers matters affecting Bell Is
land. Do learn this night how Die 
Newfoundland delegation to the Inter
national parliamentary Conference at 
Washington will' be Mr. Monroe, Mr. 
Higgins, Mr. Hickman, Mr. Morlne and 
Sir. P. McGrath, and many of th»m 
like to take their good ladies with 
them, being that It 1» permitted to eacli 
delegate that hé take a member of his 
family with him.

DETAILS OF LAST NIGHT’S TRAIN' 
WRECK AT AMIENS. 

AMIENS. France, Aug. 14. 
t * Eleven penions were killed and six
teen Injured In last ntght’e railway 
disaster when a crowded Ptrls-Calaia 
express train of twenty coaches piled 
up and bqret Into fie*es Juft e.s It 
swept irito Amiens Station. The trai 
is said to have been gelng on 
rate of sixty miles an. honr. Instead of 
slowing up outside, the station ,as the 
rules require. The Injured -paeeen-' 
gers were mostly third class. The 
engineer la also said to havq alarmed 
the passengers by running as fast as 
80 miles an hour. Only nine bodies 
have been found. The engineer 
escaped unhurt and hla mental con
dition 1* being examined.

n

Presented WH
Mr. Wilfred H. St. John, 

the past six years has been 
of the Holy Name Society, 
on by -his brother officers 
day night in view of hie departure 
for abroad, and preseqjgd iylth £ 
handsome gift as a slight^ " 
prêclàtlop for the valuable 
rendered the Society durli 
pré of office. Mr. St. Johnnie a, 
of Mr. J. J. St. John and leav* by 
the nèxt Rosalind for New York, 
where he Intends to reside In future

Work Progressing ; ’ 
on Sub-Station

The erection of the steel framing 
tor the new Sub ' Station, under the 
supervision of Foreman Hordes, of 
the Messrs. W. I. Bishop Company, Is 
going ahead ctoadlly, and wfth'.n the 
next few days the frags work will , be 
all eet up and ready tot the riveter», 
The job is a very tedious one, and 
only skilled men are employed.

FREE

z Magistrate’s Court
A drunk was fined $1 and black

listed.
A man taken in, apparently insane, 

was later examined l y a doctor and 
ordered to the Asylum.

A man given in charge, by hie-wife 
tor being drunk and disorderly in' his 
home was discharged on payment of 
costs.

A man convicted of riding a motor 
cycle without lights was fined $5 and 
costs. ,

A taxi driver convicted of. parking

bhtween 8 a.m. and 8 a.m. was fined 
$8 or In default 10 dart' imprison
ment.

Express Passengers
The following passenger* ewmJ 

ever to Port aux Basque* by S.S. Kyle, 
nt 8.88 a.*., and joined the express: —
M. D. Joseph, W, Thomas. O. i, Cahill, 

Kelloway, H. M. Howkne, Ml** M.
Boula», Capt T. L. Forward, N. Pike, 
Mlle 8. T. Pike, MU* R. Mugford, E. 
Men!ten, W. I. Jones, R. ProuJtoot 

Butt, Mr*. J. Noel and 2 children, L. 
Goldman, J. W. Parrott Mr*. A G, 
Butler. Mr*. A. Flight, Mis* H. P. 
Houghllng, Miss E. McLure, Mr. and 
Mr*. A. J. County, J. O. County, Miss 
T. B. Laite, N. Griffin, A. Ludee, Mrs,
N. W. Noel, Mr». Q. McDonald. W. MC- 
Ieaac, Miss M. Anderson, M. R. Chap
pell, F. N. Farquhar.

TROUBLE OVER IRISH 
STATE TARIFF.

LONDON, Aug. 14.
The Dublin correspondent of the 

Westminster Gasette says that the 
Tariff experiment started by the Irish 
Free State two years ago ha» 
failed so signally that it Is likely most 
of the duties will be dropped. The 
Idea was. of course, to protect and 
foster - Irish manufacturers, but the 
correspondent writes : “Foreign goods 
have been excluded, while prices nat
urally have risen and the consumers 
pay the penalty.”

NEW GERMAN TARIFF UNSAtlS- 
FACTORY.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.
The German press with the excep

tion of the organs Supporting the 
Government express great dissatis
faction over the new tariff law.

FARQUHAR ft CO HAVE NEW' 
STEAMER FOR NFLD. TRADE.

HALIFAX, N.8., Aug. 14.
The steamer Skipper purchased In 

London by Farquhar ft Co. to re
place the S. S. Stella Marls, which 
was sunk last winter In the Ice
fields, arrived here yesterday from

SYMPATHY.
Esse the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night Thone 2111M. 
Thone 1513.

mard.eod

MARRIED.

Qn August 3rd, at St. Patrick’s 
Deanery, by Rev. Fr. Sheehan, Thom 
as Fagan to Mary Martin, both of tbU 
city. 

DIED.

. .. _ Swansea. She will be employed In
Ms ear on the street without a light .tho Newfeund,1B(, Hyvice, and will, it

t* understood, lpt1 for St. John’» next 
Wednesday. The Skipper 1* 881 tom 
gros* and 817 net; ihe was built at 
Stettin, Germany, in 1810, and was 
under the German flag when pur
chased by Farqeher ft Co,

Many treuters take Crime In their 
baskets, and And It delightful for fry, 
Ing fresh trout tor breakfast around 
the camp Are—au|7,8t,f

Labrador Exploring 
Party Due Here 

August 16th
STILL

Saw Mill
Destroyed by Fire

A saw mill at Deer Lake owned by 
the Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Company was destroyed by-ftro leet-^eir search wee tutlIe and they were

(nan Kmh n A
night. A message received by the.In- 
spector General from Constable Myers 
reports the matter as follows: “Saw 
mill owned by N. P. ft P. Co. totally 
destroyed by flr* at 11.40 last night, 
premises ihsnred. Cause of Are un
known.

Injured by Derrick .
A serious aefclderft to a workman 

named Peter Bennett happened at the 
dock lest night, and as a, result he 

now^ In hospital with a fractured 
hip. Bennett was engaged In loading 
ballast from the bottom of the dock 
when a skid box swung In and pinned 
him to the embankment.

Labrador Report
Cape Harrison—Fair hooking. 
Makedk—Rain, good hooking.
Hottos—Clear, good fishing.
Smokey—Fair fishing," wind S.W. ' 
Grady aad Flat Island—Fish scarce.
Doatino—Fatr hooking.................
V en toon Island—Wind N.W., fiah 

scarce.
Battle Harbor — Dense fog, fish 

scare*.

U-RaMing Tram System
The re-ralllng of the St. John’s 

Street Railway, which commenced 
from the Crete Roads about tea days 
ago. la going ahead rapidly, and up 
totbla

aft

NO TRACE OF 
EXPEDITION.

NUTTING

The Labrador exploring party 
headed by Robert Wood Johnson, 
which for six weeks ha* been search
ing for some trace of the lost Nutting 
Expedition, will reach Newfound
land on or about Sunday next. When 
the Meigle was at Dark Tickle on the 
way northward the Nutting Expedi
tion was there. They 'reported that

then bound homeward.

SPECIAL FOR WORKING MEN 
Good strong Shirts with col

lars, value $1.75 fer $1.29 each; 
Striped Overalls, $1.29 pair; 
Plain Overalls, $1.35 pair. See 
us for values and satisfaction.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
augi4,n 51 Water St. West.

From the Far North

Capt. JÙoyd. L. A. Graham and 8. 
Bradbury, of the Bayeslrimo’s crew, 
and Manager Cantiey, of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, who was also on the 
ship when she was loet In Ungava Bay, 
came south' by the Meigle to Twlllin- 
gate. They proceed from there to 
Lewleporte to Join the express for 
their homes In Canada. Other pas
sengers and the remainder of the 
crew of . the Bayeskimo wtll come 
south by S.S. Harmony. They are now 
at Port Burwell, having been landed 
there by S.S. Nas copie.

Fishery Report

Floaters on North Side of Bonavlsta 
Bay have a record catch of Labrador 
fish, but the shore fishery, from Ckp* 
Freels to King’s Core Is the worst ever 
known, and the people In this vicinity 
are not getting enough for Immediate 
table use. Weather very calm for last 
month. Squid In abundance.—COR.

sENidR League foot-
bj ~

Passed peacefully away at the Gen
eral Hospital, at 4.30 Thursday, Aug. 
13th. through injuries received while 
working at the Dry Dock, John Pow
er, aged 22 years, a native of Pouch 
Cove, leaving father, mother, one 
brother and four sisters to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral takès Place 
from his late residence, 19 Brennan 
Street, at 2.30 p.m. Saturday. May 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on his soul. New York and Boston 
papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away at Oderln, 
on Thursday, 13th, after a long Ill
ness, Joseph Jarvis, aged 20 years, 9 
months, leaving tq mourn father, 
mother, 3 sisters, 4 brothers.—R.I P.

IN FOND AND LOYING MEMORY 
of our dear slater, Grace Mcphereon 
Steel (Toodlei), who died Auiust 
14, 1188,
"Paieed beyond all griff and pain, 
Death for us te trueit gain:
To the heme of rest and pews* 
Giving her beloved sleep.

"For our lose we muet not weep, 
Nor our loved on* long to keep;
Jem grant we all may meet . 
These adoring et Thy feet."
Net deed but living unto thee, 
—Inserted by her eletere, Isabel and 
Mary. _____

IK LOYING MEMORY
of dear Mabel Chaytor, who died Aug. 
14th, 1824.
In our heart» we mourn the lees of 

one we loved so dear,
What would we give to clasp her 

her hand, her gentle voice to hear ; 
Her loving smile and welcome voice 

that were so dear to ns.
She’s resting now in Heaven above, 

in God alone we trust.
And we think of you, dear Mabel 

While tear drops dim our eyes: 
You could not say good-bye to us 

Before ygu closed your eyes.
Dearest Mabel you have left us.

Never will your memory fade: 
Loving hearts will always linger 

Around the grave were you are laid.
One year has .passed out hearts still 

sore,
As time goes on we miss you more; 

The call was short, the blow severe 
To part with you we loved'so dear. 

God called you home It was His will. 
But in our hearts thou llvest still. 

—Inserted by her parents by adoption.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Clatney, Grand Falls, wish to 
express their sincere thanks to all 
kind friends who sympathized with, 
them on the death of their dear 
daughter Mary, especially Rev. W. 
Finn, Dr. J. M. Brown, Nurses Dawe 
and Soper (of Lady Northcllffe Hos
pital), Knights of Columbus, No. 
20*3. Elks Lodge, No. 69, R. C. School 
children. Girl Guides, Mrs. M. J. Nu
gent and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Poetlewaithe, Mrs. James Foley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Browne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Browne and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Griffin, Mr. and "Mrs. 
Gregory Kelly, Patrick Byrne, Mar
tin Foran, Leo Blackmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Hogan and family. For 
wreaths and flowers: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. P. Quin
lan, Mrs. S. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Lambs, Mr. end Mrs. Pat. McCor
mack and family, Mr. and Mrs. Loo 
Hennessey, Mr. and Mre. S. J. Hans
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. John MacKenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Shroat, Jack Belââey, Trial* 
McDonald, Vera Moore, Stella Lemee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sutton, Mrs. L 
Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kelly, 
Alan Poetlewaithe, Lena and Mrs. 
Blackmore, Eileen and Kevan Har
vey. Messages of Sympathy: - Miss 
Nells Jackman, Mr. and Mr*. James 
Macfay (St. John’s), Mr. and Mrs,, 
W. H. Kennedy (Hr. Gi'afcè), MfC TV
Jones (Hr. Grace). Mil 
nan (Paradise, F.B.
M. P. Murphy (SL 
Poorer (St. John’*), 
Stamp (St. John’s) 

(Coritoy
ley (St. John’s)

oke
John’s), 

là

A Bren- 
naflly, 
John

*Sa
O*o. 
Mre.

I Sam
all who

K

UNDE
** ~ L 1 " 1..........

V . Here is an oppor 
class TYPEWRÏ

8 We have ELEVEN geauine Shipman- 
Ward Ssbullt Underwoods on hand, and 
are offering them for ELEVEN days 
only at -, ■: i.-— > « I, • $90.00 each*

REGULAR PRICE IS ..J. .. ..$110.00 
Out-of-town orders m|y be wired us 
collect.

Royal Stationery Co.
180 WATER STREET.

augl4,31

/ SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Due about Saturday.

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED COAL ..$11.70 
BEST ANTHRACITE *..........................20.00

__________BEST CADIZ AFLOAT._________ ’

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office: Thons 1S67 • Beck's Cots

-
PHONE 1570. f* 2 ADELAIDE ST.

PENSTON & BURT 
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING

& ELECT
Estimates cheerfully 

promptly executed at mi

WORK.
neatlyRepairs

,tes.
and

augl0.3i.eod

TORONTO 

T0-DETR01T 

CHICAGO*
TRAVEL BY NAT

«INTERNATIONA
Leaves Bonaventure Station, 

Direct connection from Ha
«OCEAN

For Fares, Reservations, etc., ap
R. H. WEBSTEJ

may2.eod,tt

Cheap Holii
s. & s. NOVELS—a 

rived-
;1. $2.25, $1.75 &

Ojur Second Hand ! 
procure the best reading :

Don’t forget, before : 
Store.

:'Wt • -
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centage of pupils passing from High 
School to the University, Is only ap
proximately ten per cent In some 
places the University controls the 
curriculum of the High Schools. This 
happens in the Province of Quebec. 
Universities make up the majority of 
educational committees, and as most 
of ttysm are unfamiliar with the needs, 
of High Schools, the curriculum Is 
naturally narrow and unsuited to 
the people. In Sherbrooke, we have 
made a survey of the heeds of the 
needs of the pupils, and as a result 
have made some substantial changes, 
in some cases eliminating

Meeting
Rotary Club Widespread Interest and Enthusiasm in the

yy Club, Chairman Kotar- j 
, Cornell, introduced Mr. j 

Hstcber, Superintendent ;
Schools in Sherbrooke, j 

delivered a very interest- 
metical address on “Pres- ; 
,ds of Public Schools.” Mr. 1 
iddress is as follows:
»n and Retarians: 
to me that you have been; 
ng members. This is the 1 

on education that you 
within a very short per- 

,ple are naturally hesitant 
t,reo doses of the same 
However, this dose is not

Summer Merchandise atof High Grade subjects
like Latin, Geometry, etc., for more 
practical things. We thought Houser 
hold Science a necessity >nd on this 
being brought before the Committee, 
the Principal of a University objected 
on the grounds that it was not hard 
enough.

ROYAL STORES i been reared from birth 
MIenburys ’ Foods and 
e was very small when 
grew so rapidly that at 
of 7 months he was 
er the average weight

I was much tempted to sug
gest that Sanscrit or Egyptian hierog
lyphics be substituted. We suffer from 
University domination. The same 
Principal also remarked that House-’ 
hold Science was not cultural. I was 
fortunate in hearing an addrees de
livered by Mr. Paton who for 25 years 
was Principal of the Manchester 
Grammar School, and who from his 
experience and ability has a thorough 
grasp of the needs of High Schools. 
In his address, he stated : “A course

Money Saving Opportunities 
From the Showroom

Women’s Vests.
Fine Jersey Knit Vests, short 

sleeves ; sizes 36 to 44; very special 
value. Reg. 24c. each. Sale 0| _ 
Price........................... ..

Silk and Wool Slipons.
Women’s Silk and Wool Sllpon 

Sweaters, round neck, short sleeves, 
cord at waist; shades of Peach, Fawn, 
Light Blue and Black. Charming 
Sweaters for late summer wear. Reg. 
24.25 each. Sale Price .... 6JO ‘7C

FOODS FOR INFANTS # - *

are spedhjflÿ manufactured for Infant Feeding" 
and long experience has proved that they give 
the best results in all countries and climates.

Write for a free copy of the .
~~ fkUenbarys ’ book on Infant : tfk 
Feeding and Management to ' •$

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Representative for B. W.I.
pH. S. HALSALL,

P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Special Selling 
of Silk Gloves

Corsets.
Made from best quality Pink Coutli ; 

sizes 32 to 40. fitted with four elastic 
suspenders. Reg. $1.36 pair. £f OÇ 
Sale Price ..,..........................

Infants’ Cambric Slips.
Short Slips, nicely trimmed with 

embroidery around bottom. 7 A- 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price.. *

Seasonable
Hosiery

Women’s Hose.
Fine Lisle Hose; shades of Brown, Grey 

and White; double heels and toes, wide gar
ter tops; sizes 8% to 9%; splendid value. 
Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Price............... 40.

Tunic Blouses.
Tricolette Tunic Blouses for women, 

short sleeves, round neck, nicely trim
med with buttons ; shown in shades of 
Fawn, Tan, Saxe and Navy; newest 
style ; extremely good looking. Reg. 
$11.20 each. Sale Price .. CQ OQ

Silk Gloves, 99c. _
Real Milanese Silk; shades of Grey, 

Brown, Fawn, Navy, Black and White; sizes 
6 and 6% only. Owing to broken size range 
they are offered at a wonderful reduction 
to clear. Reg. $1.26 pair. Clear- QQ. 
Ing Price..................................... ...  > .. •'«7C.

Women’s Gloves.
High grade Milanese Silk Gloves, 2 dome 

fastened ; all sizes; shades of Grey, Fawn 
and Black. Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale fri OÇ
Price..................................... .. *leVV

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Shades of Fawn, Grey, White and Black ; 

3 button wrist; all sizes ; made of good
quality silk. Reg. $1.95 pair. Sale yg

Elbow Gloves.
Made from heay Milanese Silk, double 

tipped ; all sizes; 3 button wrist, elastic 
tops, in the following shades : Grey, Fawn. 
Black and White. Reg. $2.85 pair. Ç7
Price............................................ .. **•«>«

Crepe-de-Chene Nightgowns
Beautiful Crepe-de-Chene Night

gowns, square neck, short sleeves, 
gathered at waist, nicely trimmed 
with filet lace; shades of Flesh Only. 
Regular $6.65 each. Sale ÇÇ Q4 
Price......................................... VV.V**

Navigator” 
omedy Classic 

at the Nickel

Lisle Hose.
For women ; shades of Fawn, Grey, Brown, 

Black add White; seamless fashioned leg, 
spliced feet, suspender tops; sizes CA_ 
8% to 914. Reg. 66c. pr. Sale Price vOQ»
Women’s Silk Hose.

High grade Silk Hose, medium weight; 
shades of Brown, Fawn, Grey and Black; 
sizes 814 to 10; fashioned leg, double heels 
and toes, lisle suspender tops. Ç1 19 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price.. ..
Art Silk Hose.

Beautiful Art Silk and Lisle Hose, in very 
pretty stripe and check effects ; full fash
ioned leg, double heels and toes, wide sus
pender tops; all sizes; English manufac
ture. Reg. $2.25 pair. Sale <1 AO 
Price . ................... ............................

[Perhaps the most'difficult thing we 
L, is to carry pubiiÿ opinion with 
Lind, I think there is no better way 
$ placing educational matters be- 

the public, than through the Ro- 
iry Club. That is one of the rea
ls why I became a Rotarian. The 
juttrv Club being deeply interested 
| the welfare of its community, re
lire as far as possible proved meth- 
ll that give quick and substantial 
itarus that are a direct benefit to

class that are backward. Pupils 
should be subject to an intelligence 
test, and classified accordingly. Some 
schools exploit the bright pupil at the 
expense of those less brilliant, whilst 
this class of pupils should be given 
the opportunity to get all they can 
the average and low should be given 
special attention, and any complexion 
of inferiority carefully avoided. The 
Junior High Schools of the United 
States require the pupil to pass a 
certain set standard before entering 
the Senior, and also make it their 
business to find out just what the In
dividual pupil is best suited for. Some 
teachers now keep careful records not 
only of the pupil’s characeristics and 
equipment, but also of the family his
tory, and are thus in a fairly good posi
tion to give Intelligent educational ad
vice, and help in preventing pupils 
from taking courses which are not 
suited to them.

The most valuable asset to any edu
cational system Is a Normal School 
where teachers can be trained proper
ly in the best known methods. It 
would be of considerable benefit also 
it Educational Inspectors, after spend
ing some time at the normal School 
would in the course of ' their inspec
tion work see that the instructions 
given teachers were being put into 
practise. The value of imparting 
knowledge that can be supplied, 
should also be stressed, and the neces
sity for a complete equipment to teach 
various subjects is most essential.

A hearty vote of thanks was accord
ed Rotarian Hatcher for his practical 
and interesting address.

Committees were appointed to take 
,care of arrangements in connection 
with the Luncheon to be held on 
September 3rd. In honour of the visit
ing British Ra-liamentarians.

Included in the guests were: Cap
tain F. W. Micklerwright, of Halifax, 
Mr. C. D. Devlin of Toronto, and Mr. 
V. R. Smith of Toronto.

8 OF FUN, SHIPLOADS OF 
iHTER, TIDAL WAVES OF 

JOT.
r Keaton is in a class by him- 
d in "The Navigator,” his làt- 
tro-Goldwyn release which 
at the Nickel Theatre last night, 
contributed one of the best 
is ever made for sheer enter- 
it and real physical laughs, 
sn’t a dull moment in “The 
or.” It’s for the whole family; 
ne will be pleased, and there, 
objectionable scene or thought

Misses’ Wash Dresses
Fancy Striped Cotton Crepe Dresses for Misses, ages 
9to 13 years; shades of Pink, Blue and Fawn with 
pretty stripe effects ; half sleeves ; collar and cuffs 
of self material. Inverted pleats at side, nicely fin
ished with buttons. Mothers, these would be ideal 
for stihool opening; anticipate yout needs and save. 
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .....................

! Footwear ClearanceRemarkable Values star appears as the sap of an 
| wealthy family tree, who is 
liable even of winding his own 

He is refused by the girl of 
ïams, and goes to take the kon- 
I himself.

Women’s Shoes.
Ivory Kid trimmed with Brown Kid, having 

an extra heavy rubber sole & heel, with a lea
ther inside sole; suitable for either sport or 
street wear; of wonderful wearing-quality; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular $2.40 pair. CO OR 
Sale Price ...........................................  Vfi-.SO

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Black. White and Brown Canvas, in both 

lace and strap styles, with live rub- 6?1 
her soles ; sizes 3 to 7. Special, pair w ■*

Canvas Shoes.
For Children and Misses ; colors of 

Brpwn, White and Black, with rubber 
soles ; in laced and strap styles.

Child’s, sizes 6 to 10. Special 
per pair

in Stamped Linenbeen more
liar with them, but such an ad- 
! would not, I am sure, be ac- 
ible to you,

_______ He gets on the
wrong diner, and by a chance, the girl 
also comes aboard.

",flj|py are cut adrift by some for
eign revolutionists, and thus the, two 
innocents are left without any crew 

liner. The fqn

Luncheon Sets.
Consisting of cloth, size 36 x 36, and four ser

viettes to match. Made from best quality Union 
Linen, stamped in new and pretty designs, ready 
for working. Reg. $1.20 per set. Sale AC, 
Price....................................................................

Table Centres.
Made from Cream Crash Linen ; size 

36 x 36, stamped in designs to match 
buffet sets. Reg. $2.10 each. 7Ç
Sale Price ..................................... ‘ *1.1 V

Table Centres.
Fawn Linen Centres ; size 36 x 36, 

stamped in exquisite tinted designs, 
ready for working. Reg. $2.00 (1 ’7ft 
each. Sale Price .. .. vl*lv

Glass Towels.
Linen Glass Towels, In pretty Red and 

Blue check and stripes; sizes 18 x 30, 
stamped in appropriate designs. CÇ— 
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. Wwv.

as since that time 
kgs has been some progress made 
M regard to education in the pub- 
■tchools The addresses which you 
pro already heard, have been given 
6® different viewpoints and angles, 
li the short time at my disposal I 
amot deal fully with my subject, 
w will pardon me therefore', if I 
ifress a little and merely take a

to run an enormous 
that Keaton extracts from this situa
tion is endless. He gets into all the 
trouble possible, and there seems to 
be plenty of such opportunities on 
board a ship. . «

Buster makes coffee out of salt wat
er, tries to open a deck chair, decides 
upon one of the ship’s boilers as a 
suitable stateroom, descends to the 
bottom of the sea in a diver’s suit, 
fights swordfish with their own wea
pons. gets caught by an octopus, and 
when they drift to an island, he man
ages to keep away the cannibals by 
a combined atack of Roman candles 
and cocoanuts. Just when everything 
Beetns to be over for them a submarine 
appears and they are saved.

Buffet Sets.
3-piece Sets made from Cream Crash 

Linen, stamped in neat designs; suitable 
for crochet edge. Reg. $1.35 1A
set. Sale Price.......................... vl.lv
Linen Runners.

Cream Crash Linen :Runners or Piano 
Scarves ; size 18 x 43; stamped in very

Men’s Canvas Bals.
Brown and White Canvas Bals, ntted 

with pure gum crepe rubber soles ; splen
did wearing quality that will give excel
lent service for sport or street wear; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special, per pair tO 1ft

Misses, sizes 11 to 2. Special AC- 
per pair..........................  J/OC,

Canvas Shoes.
For youths and boys; colors of Brown 

and White, with soles of live rubber; 
wears wonderfully well.

Youths’, sizes 11 to 2. Special AC
per pair ..     UüC.

Boys’, sizes 214 to 6. Spe- Ç1 AÇ
ctal, per pair............................. *1«V3

Men’s Shoes.
White and Brown Canvas Shoes for 

men, fitted with special wear resisting’ 
pdre gum crepe rubber soles; sizes 6 to 
10. Special, per pair............... <M AA

■lacy, and I think everybody will 
■Wm with him. The principle of 
Idle aristocratic point of view—teacli- 
I tog of the few without regard to the
■ muses—is not generally favourable.
■ Tbs slogan of "equal opportunity for
■ ill" is most accepted by modern edu- 
Irationalists With regard to theories 
|>ny systems of education, it is eas; 
I lo talk on these subjects, fcut, they 
Imwt be applied; they must be prac- 
I'ieal, and here is where difficulties 
|8*6. There is, of course, a short of 
■genera; policy or “Golden Suie" which 
Iran at an times be appHed with a fair 
I amount of success, but there is no
■ standard that is completely successful.
I There are just three points which
II would like to deal with, but only in 
I* tMual manner, and which, 1 think 
Ishould be carefully investigated be-
'ore any educational pôlicy should be 
derided upon:—

Hrsl—The needs of the society 
which Is to be served. Before adopt 
lnl »uy programme, the needs of tb". 
People to be served should, naturally, 
"t Uro wnsidsrcd. What is the use 
01 « renting buildings and equipping 
le«*ers unless we know what the

Women’s
Showerproof Coats

96,000 Collars 'OTICE—Dr. G. N. Murphy’s 
ce will be closed from Aug.

~~ ‘ -july30,16ito Aug. 23rd,If anything makes it clear 
whet we thought of the 
merit of these Collars it is 
the fact that we bought 96,- 
000 of them. The greatest 
single purchase of Collars on 
record ; ; styles to suit every
body in sizes 13 % to 1664. 
Colors of Grey, Blue, Cream 
and White. Go on sale for..

On your motor or train trip take 
along a bottle of home-made lemon 
syrup. A little can be poured In a 
drinking cup, which can then be filled 
with ice water.

Canned meat of some sort is an ex
cellent thing to carry along on the 
motor camping trip when you are not 
sure of small wood or paper to start

We have Just received a shipment of these 
very serviceable and dressy Coats in pretty 
Fawn and Grey Mixed Tweed effects, with belt, 
patched pockets and turned revere; assorted 
sizes. The ideal Coat for late Summer or Fall 

each. Sale fli OA

Hymeneal
HIGGINS—CASEY.

The Cathedral at Harbor Grace was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at 10.30 
yesterday morning, when Miss Alice, 
daughter of Mr. J. Casey J.P., of Harr 
bor Grace, and John Gilbert Higgins, 
Barrister, of St. John’s, were united in 
the Holy bonds of matrimony by His 

Only the re-

$16.00

Men’s Underwear
Marked for Clearance

Men’s Straws
at Final Reductions

Lordship Bishop March, 
latives and immediate friends of t! 
contracting parties were present. T1 
bride, who was given away by hi 
father, looked charming In a traveilli 
costume with hat to match. She ea 
ried a bouquet of pink roses' and mail 
en hair fern. The bridesmaids wei

Men’s Combinations.
Balbriggsn Combinations for men. made 

from pure Egyptian Cotton ; short and long 
sleeves, knee and ankle length drawers ; full 
size; well finished ; sizes 84 to 42.

Reg. 96c. per suit. Sale Price .... 86c. 
Reg. $1.16 per suit. Sale Price .. . .61.04 
Reg. $1.20 per suit. Sale Price .. . .61.08

Men’s Underwear.
Balbriggsn Underwear, made from high 

grade cotton ; long sleeve shiVts, ankle and 
knee length drawers ; gill sizes.

Reg. 66c. per garment Sale Price.. 48c. 
Reg. 60c. per garment. Sale Price. 54c. 
Reg. 66c. per garment Sale Price. .68c.

Combinations.
Men’s’Combinations, made from silk and 

cotton; long sleeves and ankle length; cut 
roomy; exceptionally well finished; sites 34 
to 40. Reg. $2.20 per suit. Sale AO 
Price..................................................... *1.00
Athletic Underwear.

Men’s Combinations, pure White Cotton; 
sleeveless and , knee length ; all QC. 
sises. Reg. 96c. per suit-Sale Price OVK.,

For this week end we offer the balance 
of our Men's Straw Hats at very special 
reductions for clearance.

Why not secure one to finish out the 
summer and early fall? There are several 
weeks of straw hat feather yet to come, 
and your hat will be in good shape for the 
beginning of next summer. Worth think
ing about, don’t you think so?

Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price.................61.40
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price.................$1.60
Reg. $2.26 each. Sale Price................. $1.86
Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price .. .. . .$8.05
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price.................8M6
Reg. $8.76 each. Sale Price.................$8.10

Boys’ Straws.
Boater shape, in all sites, greatly reduced 

for clearance.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price .. 68c.
Reg. 96c. each. Sale Price...................79e.
Reg. $1.36 each. ..Sale Price................ $1.14

Boys’ Linen Hats.
A big assortment to choose from In neat 

checks and stripes ; also In assorted plain 
shades ; to fit boys of all ages. Reg. C'Y 
76c. each. Spetial to'Clear .. .. vlC.

\JRtTy.
BRAND ’Clearance of Wash Dresses

ConmnseO
MILK

Drastic price reductions in each instance are only part of the reason for choos
ing from this great Drees Sale. The real Interest lies in the fashion Importance of 
the merchandise.

There’s variety here, and not too many of any one style, which adds zest and 
Interest to selection. Quality is here, too, which further emphasises the advantage 
of choosing at this time.

Frocks of Gingham; Ratine, Sponge Cloth, Broadcloth, Lingerie, Linen, Cotton 
Crepe, Spun Silk, etc. ; newest styles, newest colorings, newest trimmings. Wonder
ful values.
Reg. $2.0 Oeach for 
Reg. $3.46 each for 
Reg. $5.00 each for 
Reg. $6.25 each for 
Reg. $6.50 each for 
Reg. $7.35 each for

W. J. Higgins. K.C., Minister of Ji 
tice. Following the ceremony hu# 
eon was served at the residence 
the bride’» father and the custom! 
toasts honored, after which the pai 
motored to Avondale where the hap 
couple joined the train en route 
West Coast points, where the horn 
moon will be spent The presents i 
ceived were many and useful T 
Telegram joins with the many frier 
of Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, in extendi 
felicitations.

Reg. $ 8.00 each for $ 6.00
Reg. $10.00 each for 9 6.76

» 7.85Reg. $11.60 each for
$ 9.86Reg. $18.60 each for

Reg. $16.60 each for .810.00

that the curriculum in Public Schools 
Besm» to be too restricted and nar- 
row. and not broad enough to meet 
üi» need» of the people.
«>o aristocratic point oY 
curriculum should be 
muses; the large flu 
*ho go through and 
H'8h School. If we 
the Urn realty pupil

You do not require 
sugar in Coffee or 
Cocoa when you use 
Purity. It is rich, 
pure milk with sugar 
added.

■donkey wells”Only two
tt Is the

walk inside a M4-14
to revolve
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STc JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUSTS, 1925-8

Every Summer
Coat, Suit & Dress

■ Regardless of Cost
18 EARLY FALL and SUMMER 

COATS
Values to $35.00. '

$30.00 SUITS go now at $22.00.

Hat in Stock!BUYS A FULL LINED COAT NOWNOW

HATSihat sold for 
HATS that sold for 
HATS that sold for 
HATS that sold for 
HATS that sold for

ry left-over HATS 
late arrivals, re- 
the choicest mod- 
season, at GIVE

worth to $14.00, or S SUIT worth 

up to $12.98. All sizes to 42.

els of tj 
AWAY

-Sylvan
120 FINE FIBRE SILK DRESSESBUYS A COAT THAT SOLD

to $18.00, or a DRESS worth up to 
$15.00, or a COSTUME that sold for 

$14.98.

NOWNOW ly finished li 
paper with 
writing sui 
choice of I 
Blue and 1 
costs no m< 
ary writing

Values to $7.00. Complete assort-

nent, styles, shades and sizes.

24 of the finest
EARLY FALL and SUMMER 

COATS
Complete range of sizes. Values to 
$24.00.

FOR COATS, SUITS and 
DRESSES

NOWNOW

Every Wash Dress in stock—including BROADCLOTHS, ORGANDIES, VOILES, DOTTED
t SWISSES, RATINES—all

notions
Worth up to $20.00. Odd lots. buys 1 nve 

Note and 1 1 
velopes to H

THE PAPE1
ticulai

Now Offered at 40 Per Cent
. REGULAR $3.98 1 . REGULAR $2.98 r

22 ENSEMBLE SUITS NOWNOW 44 COATS
Sold up to $60.00. Now $25.00. 

4.11 Ladies’ SUITS sold up to $40.00. 
Now $25.00.

R $6.98

Values to $40.00 go now at $19.00. Now 2.38 Now 1.78
Bookseller

The Maritii

The Home ©1

WATCH THIS STORE IN AUGUST. “EXTRA VALUES WILL GET EXTRA VOLUME.” 
FOLLOWING OUR USUAL CUSTOM OF NEVER CARRYING MERCHANDISE FROM ONE 
SEASON INTO THE NEXT, WE OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE OUR ENTIRE 
SUMMER STOCKS AT REDUCTIONS OF 30 TO 60 PER CENT. OFF. OUR AIM IS TO

CLOSE OUT EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF SUMMER GOODS I 
IS NO LONGER A QUESTION OF PRICE-AND TALK ABOUT B 
INSTANCES THE MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN PRICED AT NEXT TO NOTHING

HE HOUSE. IT

Yonr He

MEN ** ■■■I m ■ strike 
the Highest Point in 
Clothes -- ECONOMY!

250 Boys
Wash Su

for painless I 
prices and model 
office. Treat you 
will treat you w 
If necessary yo 
pressions for pi
morning and yd 
the same day. PI 
hours. Crown an 
sonable prices. 
Full Tipper or I

and.................
Painless Bxtrac

176 WA1 
P.O. Box 1220

100 SILK and WOOL “JAZZ” 
SWEATERS

Sold up to $4.50. Now $3.48.

ENGLISH JERSEY KNIT 
SUITS

Values to $22.00. Now $15.98

Ages 3 to 8 years. Values to $2.80.

Sailor,
Peter Pan 
and Middy 
Styles.

WISE MOTHERS will buy both immediate and future needs 
for Sonny, at these low prices.

M. S. PiFinest quality 
Linens, all 
shades and com
binations.

(Graduate of PI 
lege, Garretsi 

Surgery, a 
Gener

febl.f.tf87 WOOL SWEATERS 
In Peter Pan and Novelty 

styles, $2.48.
SILK & WOOL KNIT SUITS 

Values to $18.00. $12.98.

SALE 300 EXTRA SPECIAL !

English
Broadcloth Waists
ST- Q A ODIFFERENT ^ lLA 
STYLES. '• LVJ

. VALUES TO $4.50.

FINAL!
All White

and
Summery

SKIRTS
ONE HALF OFF!

See our 
display of
City. Markei 
purse.

The folio-»
dale:—
Packer's Tai 

Box) .. . 
The Box 

Cuticura Soi 
The Box 

Woodbury’s

early Fall wearValues to $2.00.
V oiles, Broadcloths, Ratines. 

All sizes and Super Values. Actual 30.00 and 35.00 ValuesNew Suits.

MEN! HERE’S A THRILLER !
A real reminder of the “Good Old 
Days!” And all because of this Store’s 
determination never to, carry merchan
dise from one season to another. ■'

SIZES FOR—
STOUT M 

' TALL ME 
SHORT U 
REGULAR

EVERY GARMENT
well tailored in the very best styles. 
Men! This is an opportunity YOU 
cannot afford to miss.

iSiÉiÊà
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The British West 
Indies Treaty in Brief

Vice Versa
Death to Flies

Af a recent and well attended con
clave of anthropoids all the passions 
of modem monkeydom were loosed. 
The meeting, held nnder the auspices 
of the “Antl-Evolutlonary League," 
was called primarily to discuss and 
enter a protest against "Darwinism," 
and support the findings of the learned 
Judge and Jurymen of Dayton, Ten- 
nesse.

The motion put before the house

CONCESSIONS CANADA GRANTS TO 
BRITISH WEST INDIES.

The installation of the Right Wor
shipful Master elect and office bearers 
of Lodge Northcllffe, N& 1086, S.C., 
took place'at Grand Falls on Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 11th, at 8.80 p.m. A de
putation of District Grand Lodge of
fice bearers headed by R.W. Bro. Hon. 
T.*K. Cook, D.G.M., Journeyed to Grand 
Falls to perform the ceremony. Leav
ing St. John's on the Humber ex
press Monday at 6 o'clock, they ar
rived In Grand Falls Tuesday morn
ing at .9.30; and were met at the sta
tion by Brethren of Lodge North- 
cliffe, who motored the city visitors 
to the Cabot and Birin Hotels. After 
a splendid dinner they

Insects of all Kinds

SAN-O-SPRArSugar, preference tanging from 
8c. to $1.12 against old preference of 
16c. to 96c. per 100 lbs.

Cocoa, no increase in preference 
but assurance that other British col
onies not giving Canada a special pref
erence would cease to receive such. 
Present preferenc is $1.60 per cwt

Limejulce, raw and concentrated, 
not refined (per gallon), a preference 
of 16c.

Limes, fresh, free, as against a gen
eral tariff of 16 per cent, ad valorem.

Arrowroot, per pound, a preference 
of one cent

Cocoanuts, per 106 (imported di
rect to a Canadian port), free, as 
against a general tariff of 76c.

Cocoanuts, n.o.p., a preference of
60c. per 100.

Copra, free, as against a general 
tariff of %c. per lb.

Grapefruit, a preference of 60c. per 
100 pounds.

ifum, a preference of $2 per gallon 
of the strength of proof.

Onions, free, as against a general 
tariff of 30 per cent, ad valorem.

free, as against a

lis & Co. Lid A throbbing and pulsating drama of a girl rep 
a ruthless rogue, and forced to write the story ofNewWriting lured to disgrace *by. 

wn shame., ■' *203 Water StoverüATS
rrivals, re- 
>icest mod- 

at GIVE
m o-spRAr taken

through the inland city and shown all 
through the splendid paper mills and 
magnificent new suites of offices of 
the Company as well as all the other 
beautiful residential houses of this 
flourishing town. At 8

"Sylvan Linen” is a fine
ly finished linen faced note 
paper with an excellent 
writing surface—y our 
choice of Pure White or 
Blue and Helio tints. It 
costs no more than ordin
ary writing paper.

^Certificate of Approval 
N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS
A UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION IN ARTS.

o’clock p.m.
I Lodge Northcllffe was duly convened 
l and received the following District
■ Grand Lodge officers :—

R.W. Bro. Hon. T. K. Cook—D.G.M.
Bro. H. E. Cowan—D.G.M.D.

1 Bro. H. C. Hanson—D.G.S.W.
Bro. F. E. Babbitts—D.G. Sec.
Bro Geo. E. White—D.G.D. of C.
Bro. Dr. L. Curtis—D.G., Chaplain.
Bro. A. J. Martin—ÏD.G.S.D.
Bro. Geo. Phillips—D.G.I.G.
Also Wor. Bro. W. J. Starkle, of St 

Bride’s Lodge, 2817, London, England. 
The ceremony of installation was im
mediately proceeded with, when the 
following office bearers were duly in
stalled for the ensuing year:—

W. Bro. H. S. Windeler—R.W.M.
Bro. J. B. Simpson—I.P.M.
Bro H. C. Hanson, P.M.—D.M.
Bro. A. J. Martin, P.M.—S.M.
Bro. Poetlewalte—W.8.W.
Bro. H. Baird—W.J.W.
Bro. Geo. Sheppard, P.M.—Secretary.
Bro. W. Short—Treasurer.

N Bro. A. J. Hay, P.M.—D. of O
Bro. G. E. Sanders—S.D.
Bro. E. R. Powley—J.D.
Bro E .Sheppard—B.B.
Bro. Rev. T. E. Loder—Chaplain. -
Bro. W. B. Simpson—I.G.
Bro. W. Macpherson, S.S.
Bro, M. Sheppard—Tyler.
There was also present a députa- * 

tion from Botwood numbering 20. At I 
the close of the ceremony a collection | 
in aid of the Lodge Benevolent fund 
realized a handsome amount. A splen
did banquet bad been prepared by the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Lodge, to 

[ which all those present were given a
■ hearty welcome by the newly In
stalled R.W.M. Needless to say his re- | 
quest was acceded to and a most en- , 
joyable repast-was partaken of most 
heartily by all those who were priv
ileged to'fiô present on this auspicious 
occasion. After the Inner man had 
been appeased the following Toast 
List was duly honored:—

THE ,CRAFT—

SAN-0-SPRAï searches which, he said, were .re
sponsible for the false attitude that 
mankind had to the monkey at the 
present time.

"Gentlemen,” he said, 'Imagine the 
Injustice caused by a handful of Re- 
actlonàrles to our people; I heard of 

j a case only recently, In which a baby 
on being taken to a Zoo, pointed to an 
unfortunate comrade and falsely ex
claimed: ‘Dada’; we can no longer 
content ourselves by Ignoring such 
cases, we must make the world aware 
of what our reçl attitude Is.”

A hush greeted the next speaker, 
who’s recent escape from a barbarous 
Italian organ grinder created such a 
stir in political New York, he was in
carcerated for months on Ellis Isle 
for being without visible means of 
support, and naturally his embltter- 
ment against human beings was, and 
still is, intense.

Holding his audience spellbound as 
he related his escapades, he reached a 
high point of oratory when he said: 
"Mr. Chairman, Sir, In my opinion 
we are logically the descendants of 
man.”

"Comrades," cried a powerful 
Gorilla, "are we to take the Jibes and 
pinpricks of these puny creatures 
meekly, are we-going to admit by our 
silence that we are content to be

Certain filthy and pesti
ferous insects have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

A DASHING WESTESRN STORY
Coffee, green, 

general tariff of Sc,
Ginger and eplcee, unground, n.o.p. 

ad valorem, free as against a general 
tariff of 20 per cent.

Pineapples In air-tight cans or 
other air-tight packages, n.o.p. the 
weight of cans or other packages to 
be Included In the weight for duty per 
pound % cent. /

Angostura Bitters, a duty of $5 per 
proof gallon.

Sponges of marine production, ad 
valorem, free as against a general 
tariff of 17)4 per cwt.
Concessions Granted Canada by Brit

ish West Indies.
(1) All colonies except the Ba

hamas and Bermuda:—
On spirits, i.e., brandy, gin, rum, 

whisky, unenumerated, potable, If

DOTTED MONDAY:—That Wonder IALE !”
buys 1 five quire Box of 
Note and 1 Box (100) En
velopes to match.

the paper for par
TICULAR PEOPLE. SMALLWOOD’SBarrett Byrne

Bookseller & Stationer.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.The Maritime

Cental Parlors RETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, eabh .. .. 90c. 
With Sprayer, per set$1.50 
Quart tins, each .... $1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.50 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

The Home of Good Dentistry.

Closes August 18th.
10 per cent. Off

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF FINE BOOTS AND SHOES FOR LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS. <

* CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

apr6.eod.tf . .

The last speaker, a professor of 
human science, pulled the Evolution 
theory to pieces. “Compare a man 
with one of ourselves,’ said the pro
fessor. “Is he as strong as a Gorilla, 
as active as a Spider-monkey, or as 
cunning as a Baboon? No, he Is not! 
Ho Is helpless at birth, and remains 
so for years; he eats carrion, which 
rots his body, and his instincts hav
ing left him or fallen into disuse he 
substitutes for them his brain, which 
developing leads him to improve him
self by creating new forces and con
veniences, which almost makes it un
necessary for him to use his muscles 
and renders his body soft, weak and 
unsuitable for Nature’s demands. I 
therefore contend that Inasmuch that 
we are superior to them in the afore
said ways, we are therefore not the 
stage before man, but the stage after 
man, his successor in the years to 
come. Man is not the descendant of 
monkey. Monkey Is the ascendant of 
Man."

After the applause had ceased, the 
meeting unanimously passed a reso
lution demanding the “Monkeys Fed
eration” in the

IN SOME
tatoes, a preference of not less 
than 60 per cent.

(3) The Eastern group of islands 
Including Barbados, Trinidad anfl 
British Guiana:—

Apples, per barrel, 60c.
Beef, salted and pickled, per barrel 

-of 200 pounds, $1.60.
Boards, planks, scantlings, shingles 

and lath (not of pitch pine) ad valorem 
—a prefefence of not less than 66% 
per cent.

Boots and shoes,- ad valorem—a 
preference of not less than 66% per 
cent.

Butter, per 100 lbs., $1.60.
Cement, per cask of 400 lbs., 8 

shillings.
Cheese, per 100 lbs., $1.60.

Trinidad and

Your Health
Included in this stock are the following well 

American Footwear
THE KING AND 

Prop, by R.W. Bro.’ H. S. Windeler, 
R.W.M.

Upon Your Teeth lines of English and
resp. God Save the King. 

THE GRAND LODGE 
LAND—Prop. .
resp., R.W. Bro. T. K. Cook, D.G.M.

THE DISTRICT GRAND LODGE— 
Prop., Wor. Bro. H. E. Hanson, P.M.; 
resp., Wor. Bro. H. E. Cowan, P.G.D., 
D.G.M.D.

SISTER LODGES—Prop., H. E. 
Windeler, R.W.M.; resp., Rev. Bro. Dr. 
L. Curtis, Dis. G. Chaplain ; W. J. 
Starkle, London, Eng.; G. B. Brown, 
Woonsocket, R.I., U.S_A.

Tot painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your Im
pressions far plate work taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$16.60

and..................................... ..$16.90
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. 59c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Bex 1280 ’Phone 62.

OF SCOT- 
Wor. Bro. G. JB. White ; FOR LADIES! MEN’S BOOTS! - ' BOYS’ 

and GIRLS’ BOOTS*Seeking for Relatives Ladies’ Evangeline, Patent 
leather strap and fancy 
cut out styles ; also in 
Black, Red and Tan Lea
thers.

SPORTING BOOTS.
Men’s English “K” hi; 

, Laced Boots.
Mothers and Fathers should 

see our
The Minister of Posts and Tele

graphs Is In receipt of a comunication 
from Lewis G. Farmer, Public Ad-' 
mlnlstrator, Boston, making enquiries 
about the relatives of John F. Cluney, 
who died In Chelsea about a year ago.

BOYS' and GIRLS' 
BOOTS and SHOES.

10 Per Cent 
off each pair

Barratt’s English Sporting 
Boots, 17 inches high.

English “K” Boots, Shoes 
and Brogues. a
/ ’ " l

Men’s Patent Leather Laced 
Shoes.

Ladies’ Tan; also Black, 
Laced and Strapped Shoes.

Ladies’ Elastic Gore Pumps 
in all leathers and styles.

Ladies’ Suede Strapped and 
Laced Shoes, in Black, 
Brown and Grey.

Cocoa, prepared," In 
British Guiana, per pound, 4c.; in 
Barbados, per 100 lbs.—Free as 
against a general tariff of $2.

Confectionery, an ad valorem pref
erence of not lese than 66% pet 
cent., or 40c. per pound, according to 
the method of asseeslng the duty.

Cordage, an ad valorem preference 
of not less than 66% per cent, of 6 
shillings per 100 pounds, according 
to the method of assessing the duty.

Fish, canned, preserved, dried, salt
ed, smoked or pickled, an ad valorem 
preference not lees than 66% per cent., 
or 2 shillings per 100 pounds, which 
Is to be » preference of not less than 
$6% per cent., according to the 
method of assessing the duty.

Flour, a preference of two shillings 
per barrel of 196 pounds.

Lard, per 100 pounds, $1.60.
Milk, condensed, per case of 48 

pounds, 1 shilling.
Pork, salted or pickled, per barrel 

of 200 pounds, $1.60.
On all the items mentioned

Forty Year* in Navy
THRILLING MEMORIES OF THE 

OLD REGIME.

T. E.

Our Stores.
febl.f.tf ‘Zoo Workers’ Union” 

to come out on strike at the end of the 
month.

* NEMO DIXIT.
Thrilling memories of the old 

“wooden walls” of England are re
called by Mr. James Mills, a retired 
commissioned officer of Plymouth, whb 
spent 40 years in the British Navy. 
Despite his great age—he Is now over 
90*-he is still wonderfully active and 
alert. He joined the Navy lu October,' 
1847, his first ship being the San 
Joseph, 120 guns, which Nelson cap
tured from the Spaniards. Transfer 
red to the Caledonia, he was at the 
blockade of Athens, and two years 
later was bound for the South Pa
cific in H. ;M. 8. Virago, a paddle 
steamer, which, when passing, through 
the Straits of Magellan, found **n 
English schooner stranded on the 
rocks. She ljad been boarded by Chll-

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

LADIES’ COMFORT 
BOOTS ani SHOES

MEN’S AMERICAN 
TAN LACED SHOES

SCHOOL BOOTS !
Always after cleaning white shoes 

place them on shoe trees to dry. They 
retain their shape better. « 973 Pairs of

Boys and Girls’ Hon- 
est-to-wear

SCHOOL BOOTS

10 per cent, off each 
pair.

Men’s Black Soft Kid and 
Box Calf Laced Boots. ;SPECIAL!

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Boots, Shoes & Pumps 

fbr
$1.00 the Pair 

and
10 per cent. off.

SPECIALS':
IF YOU F AH Men’s Tan Boots, in the 

Dark and Light shades.
to dispose of year Es
tate by wai it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it year desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
these who contem
plât» making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting aa Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

10 per cent, off each pair.------o -i« vur specials :—
Packer’s Tar Soap (In metal

box)......................... 40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Cuticura Soap...............85c.,cake
The Box (3 cakes) $L00 

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (3 cakek) 86c.
Brasmio Carbolic sad Gly

cerine (In tin box) 20c. cake
Braamle Carnor Balle 16e. cake 

Per down ..
Braamle Gaiety 

Per dozen ..
Peers Unwonted Glycerine—

90c. cake 
16e-eake

EXTRA SPECIAL!
480 Pairs Men’s Work 
Boots, in Black and 
also Tan Leathers, for 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
and 10 per cent. off.

above
except flour, Barbados, Trinidad and 
British Guiana agree that the pref
erential rate of dnty shall In no case 
exceed onp-thlrd of the general rate 
nor shall the amount of the prefer
ence be lees than that specified above.

British Guisna grants a preference 
of not less then 4c. k gallon on gaso
line and kerowne when refined from 
crude oil produced In British ter
ritory.

The Leeward and Windward Islands 
undertake to ne A their best endeavors
to have granted similar preferences 
to those granted by Barbados, Trini
dad anfi British Guiana in the fore
going.—Financial Post.

A SNAP!EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Ladies’ High Cut 
Evangeline Boots

Only $1.50 the pai 
and 10 per cent off.

57 Pairs Men’s Tan Laced 
Boots for $3.75 the pair and 
10 per cent. off.

Portia Will Proceed 
to Halifax for Repair!ood Old 

3 Store’s 
nerchan- 16c. cake At a meeting of the Railway Com

mission’ held yesterday afternoon It 
was decided to send the Portia to 
Halifax to undergo permanent re
pairs. The Portia will leave here at 7 
o’clock this evening in command, of 
Capt. M. G. Dalton, Ship’s Husband. 
SupL Harvey also leaves by the ship 
to look after repairs, which will take 
about eight days to complete. After 
t^e arrival of the ship at Halifax she 
will he placed on the stocks without 
the least delay, arrangements to this 
effect having been made with the 
Halifax owners. . I

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the peo] 
right now. All prices marked in plain figures.
Shoe, «nu

That time is
per cent, off each priced

Braamle Cold Tar ________
The Bor (8 cakes) 40c. ( 
If yon don’t want to buj 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East
febSJyr

NO CHARGING \ * NO APPROBATION " |

FOR SALE—A
Herbert S. holt.White and Black Ticked Ei

1 ter, 3 years old, thoroughly trained

•ure that
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THE EVENING

Our Montreal LetterDo You? tAVfS
de Yivaudou. 
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(Prom Our Own Correspondent)

Want a Bargain
FRIDAY, SATURDAY andUse Mavis Face Powder 

and you will be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to die most perfect 
complexion.

dû» JVetti liifi ■
v. vivAunotr, inc.
iW* — Noms r»ri

LAMES’ GINGHAM DRESSES.
MnAf» from fine quality of English Check Ging- 

fiam*. Wonderful wearing qualities.
Special Prices, $2.49, $3.19, $3.29, $3.98.
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BOYS' SWEATERS.
Prepare for school opening. Boys’ Sweaters, as

sorted patterns with button v-beck.
$1.35, $1.48, $1.58, $1.68,^1.78, $1.95 each. We show the Saving-While Showinglion tons. Freighters arrive weekly 

>om the Welsh and Scottish coal
fields bringing cargoes ranging from 
1,800 to 10,000 tons, all of which will 
reassure the average Montrealer that 
whatever strikes happen we shall not 
be entirely at the mercy of the United 
States miners or operators.

These increased coal Imports have 
another benefit. Ships coming here 
for grain often come empty and coal 
provides a very useful cargo for them, 
thus decreasing the cost of the voyage 
and therefore the price of the cargoes 
they carry.

Another thing that has helped the 
port toward registering a record year 
is the increase In the number of cattle 
exported, a trade In which Quebec 
shows an Increase as well as Montreal. 
The latest figures for this trade shiw 
that a 20 per cent Increase has bien 
recorded, the figures for this year be
ing 12,692 head of cattle, and last year 
10,844 head of cattle.

On the debit side of the balance 
sheet Is the fact that the export ot 
flour from Montreal has fallen off. Tlite 
Is due to several causes one of which 
Is that It Is cheaper to transport wheat 
than flour and mill it at its destina
tion. General cargo traffic is said to 
be quiet' just about the present tin.e, 
not only Into but out of Montreal, but 
an Increase is confidently expected m 
the near future.

One feature of passenger traffic this 
season—and with 3,000 to 6,000 pas
sengers entering and leaving (be 
country by the St. Lawrence route 
each week, Montreal becomes one of 
the biggest passenger ports In the 
continent—is the way in which the

mission, no less a ram than $19,144,- 
848 were paid by that Commission to 
the Federal authorities, whilst during 
the same period the Government of 
the Province of Quebec received from 
the same source twelve million dollars. 
Those people of Ontario who profess 
to be scandalized that the Government 
of Quebec should profit from the dis
tribution of liquors would render this 
province good service if they pushed 
their scruples to the extent of per
suading the Federal Government to 
renounce their share of the benefits. 
During the first three years of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission’s opera
tions, the sums paid to the Federal 
authorities represent seventy-six per 
cent, of the coat of liquors and the 
cost of exploitation. Nothing more is 
required to show that the Federal tax
es are exorbitant. They are likewise 
unjust, because they constitute an un
equal Imposition, since the province of 
Ontario Is wholly exempt from a like 
contribution to the public charge.

LADIES’ COLORED HOSE.
One of the best values in the store, in Black, 

White, Brown, Beige, Nickle. Only............. 39c. pair.

The largest and best stock ever 
displayed in our Store, that will 
satisfy the most, discriminating 
taste—at prices ranging from

MEN’S

CAPS $1.15 to
OF

STYLE AND QUALITY $3.60 each BN CAP
It leads IheÀdd
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CASK LOOKING FOB DADDY BUT 
WAS SENT BACK.

A young lad of 14 years was found 
on a freight steamer that Arrived here 
lately as a stowaway. The steamer 
was four days’ out from England wh m 
the boy, in a starving, condition, cold, 
frightened and exhausted from sleep
ing on a damp bunk, was discovered. 
He said he was going to. Canada to 
see hie daddy, who was supposed to be 
somewhere in Alberta. Brought to 
the Juvenile Court, he was handed to 
the Immigration authorities to be sent 
back to England, even without seeing 
his daddy.

PRETTY PEBBLE CREPES
in assorted Plaid designs and colour combinations; 
heavier than the ordinary Crepe and Gingham. 
Special for Friday, Saturday and Monday, 46c. yard,

Nothing takes the place of CURTAIN NET. Your 
windows will look the best with it. Our display is 
larger and more complete than ever, and offered for
Friday, Saturday and Monday at cut prices—30c. 

33c. 38c. 49c. 59c. 67c. up.

put off. Shipping companies report 
that advance eastward bookings com- 

! pare favorably with thoee of previous 
i years about this period. Immigrant 
arrivals, however, show a slight fall
ing off.

Kindly Remember
PLAIN and CHECKED GINGHAM

In assorted shades.
Regular 25c. value. Now................................. :

WATCH YOUR GRIP EVEN AT THE 
STATION GATE.

Keep your eye on your travelling 
bag, even when you are not near the 
station gate. A man was showing his 
ticket to the station agent and left 
his grip on the ground. He had bare
ly left the grip down when a chap 
came along and lost no time in mak
ing away with it. After a chase 
through the station, the culprit was 
caught, and claimed It was his own 
bag. The guilty one was arrested and 
punished in the court. Moral, "Keep 
your eye on your grips.”

R. GOOBIE 20c. yd,SUNDAYS BRING A LIST OF ACCI
DENTS AND DEATHS.

SMALLWARES AND
Art Needle Cases.....................j
Silk Winders, Celluloid .. .. M 

Dress Girdles, Celluloid .. .. .1
Knitting Pins, Celluloid............
Back and Side Comb Sets, for 
Shoe Horn and Button Hook Set
Pocket Mirrors ........................... J
Assorted Necklets.................... ..
Brooches, with coloured stone .
Brilliant Bangles.................. M
Brilliant Bracelets .. .. .... .
Jazz Garter Elastic..................
Powder Puffs.............................. .
Sanitary Hair Brushes .... if 

Reliable Clothes Brushes .. . J
Nail Brushes................................
Shaving Brushes........................ 1
Tooth Brushes ............................

VOTIONS.
18c. i to $1.50 each.
I.............30c. each.
; .45c. to $1.35 each. 
f. .. .. ». 25c. set.
.. ..  ..........45c.

, for.................45c.
c. 9c. and 12c. each. 
Bv .. . .30c. each. 

14c. and 20c. each.
ï ............. 45c. each.

........... 65c. each.
{.. ..40c. yard.
L........... 17c. each.
. ,45c. to 80c. each. 
,40c. to 80c. each. 

. ,8c. and 15c. each. 
|. .18c. to 45c. each. 
1. ..............19c. up.

COTTON SERGE REMNANTS.
In shades Navy, Cardinal, Brown, Grey, etc. 

Big Value .. ............................. .. . . .26c. & 31c. yd.

ENGLISH DRESS SERGE.
In Navy and Black only.

Our Leader, at................................................. $1.00 yd.

COTTON CASHMERES.
36 inch width. In shades of Pink, Brown, Sky, Red, 

Navy, White and Black.
Only .. ................................. .. .. .. ». .. .. 55c. yd<

WASH SILKS. C
Coloured Shantung Silk in assorted shades. 

Special................................. .............................. $1.48 yd.

PERCALES.
36 inch width, assorted patterns.

Special Price .. .. .. ....................... 39c.°yd.

PLAIN VOILES. f
In assorted light shades, extra good value.

32c. and 49c. yard.

As usual, Sunday is a time of dan
ger for many, and accidents and 
deaths are the results in consequence. 
“Joy riding,” and

is just opp. Post Office
let her go at a mer 

ry clip” on the country roads, tell the 
tale of many a life snapped off by 
foolishness, and the want of exercis
ing better judgment and little com
mon sense. The latest fatalities here 
are a policeman and a taxicab driver 

; were killed, the former by being run 
1 over by an auto, and the latter by hav
ing his car upset, and three were in- 

j jured. The constable was alighting 
I from a street car when an automobile 
i,hit him. He was carried into a drug 
■store and died shortly afterward \ 
l The driver went to a private hospital 
for treatment owing to a nervous 
shock, and was afterwards arrested 
and charged with manslaughter. The 
dead policeman was 33 years in the 
force and was to have retired on pen
sion shortly. The taxi driver was rac
ing a train when his machine turned 
over three times ,and rolled into a 
ditch. ’ One of the party is so ser- 

1 iously injured that he is not expected 
1to live, -is his spine is fractured. Sev • 
i eral motorcycle accidents were also 
;recorded.

auglS.Si.fh.f.
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actory Bargains
Dear Readers.—Time is given to ev 

eryone to carry out kindly deeds. Let 
no day pass that you have not exer
cised a little kindness to some one 
by giving a pleasant smile or skying 
a pleasant good word, even to the 
youngsters playing around their 
homes, or on the streets. Kind words 
are the music of the soul, and bring 
a ray of sunshine to those with whom 
you came In contact. The man of 
kindly deeds will never be forgotten. 
When we precelve the good tn every
thing, we extract the good from ev
erything. c '

"When a bit of kindness hits ye,- 
After passing of a. cloud,

When a bit of laughter gits ye 
An’ yer spine is feeHn’ proud, 

Don’t forgit to up and fling it 
At a soul that’s feeling blue.

For the moment that you sling it 
It’s a boomerang to you.”

R, J. LOUIS CDDQIHY.

We are always on the look-out for BARGAINS, and 
our ready cash supplies the wants of manufacturers.

And remember it is staple lines that yoii get here 
at much less FOR CASH.

OUR SPECIAL Workmen’s Cotton Tweed Pants can
not be equalled in any factory at our Ç1 7fl 
low price .. ................................................. *

OUR SPECIAL All Wool Tweed Pants for hard wear 
and made by expert workmen, at our J2 35 
low price................ ..........:.............. .... .. v

OUR SPECIAL Blue Chambray Cotton Work Shirts, 
double stitch with pocket; all sizes, at ÛC- 
our low price.................................................. * THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND 

THE QUEBEC LIQUOR COM- 
MISSION.

La Patrie, a French daily, «ays;— 
During the first three years of the op
erations of the Quebec Liquor Com

OUR SPECIAL Heavy Cotton Tweed Work Shirts, 
built for hard wear. Plain or Striped, «1 1C

BOYS’ TWEED HATS
Special Offer

A SNAP
IN CHILD’S FINE SHOES 

Sizes Sy2 to 8 for . -S1.20 P1
OUR SPECIAL. Men’s Striped or Plain Blue extra 

heavy Denim Overalls ; all sizes, at our «1 
low price....................................................... **

75c.each nair,
Just Folks.
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MAKING A MA».
Oh, it takes more to make a man 

Than time and growth of beard 
For soul is reckoned in the plan 

By which a man it reared.
And he must love the truth so wall 
Aa. ne’er lor gain a He to tell.

Tie not In maids that we find 
The traits which men admire.

The gentle and the brave and kind 
May very quickly tire.

And he is not a man, though strong 
Who does a weaker brother wrong.

BON MARCHE BOYS’ ROLL TOP SOCKS
All English Wool,

89c.to $1.15 i“ir-

BABIES’ SHOES
with button strap, in Tan and
White Kid ..50c. and 65c. Pair

and BIBS to 20c. each
Obtainable everywhere al 

little cost ; give more power for 
a longer time.
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BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Extra strong quality.

To Clear from . $U3 to$2.00

BABIES’ SHOES
In Pink, White and Blue Canvas, 
Picture fronts. Only 50c. P“r

Bells
Buzzers
Radio
Gas Engines

and
All general 
purposes.

$1.25 slip4-oz. Slips,
And he is not a man who sneers 

At any woman's fame,
Or scatters round for careless ears 

The story of her shame.
For manhood oft rich lustre reaps 
From the brave silence - it keeps.

Clean speech, clean hands and dealings 
fair,

Proclaim the man tar moreNational Carbon
üsiSEw30 East 43d

New York, N. Y., U.dec3exio«,tf We are so

♦ >;>; >' >♦ ♦ >:
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NEW WAafH FABRICS

Columbia
Dry Batteries

— they Idst longer

"’VS >5’

POLICE BRACES 
0nl>' 39c.

Fancy Rose Pattern Cup 
and Saucer .. • "19c.

MEN’S FCY. HOSE 
25c.

White Granite Cup and 
Saucer...................\2c

BARGAIN
Dark Grey Blanket.

54 ,x 72. #
0nly 89c.

SPECIAL
Men’s medium weight 

Underwear.
Only J J 25 garment

? MEN’S 
FANCY KNIT TIES

Silk finish.
Only 25c eac**

FCY. TEA CLOTHS
and Sideboard Cloths.

75c. 98c.each

SPECIAL
while they last 

LARGE ENAMEL 
COFTEE POT
0nly 19c.

SPECIAL
400 yards of 

TABLE OIL CLOTH 
all in li/2 yard lengths

Only |tjCe yard.
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Staple Product
WEDEvening Telegram.

U,,, sir—I have been keenly in-
^[ed in your efforts to raise healthy 
trtf, in the cure of our staple pro- 
^ tut have refrained from making 
.comment because of the entire ab- 
ce of specification as to whether 
t remarks were general and al- 
4 to both shore and labrador or 
0 meant the latter only., I spy 
because of your stressed referen- 
to both Icelandic and Norwegian 
ition of our Labrador oure and I, 
mod it was generally supposed by I 
, indirectly concerned that the 

"passably satis-1

ption the Most Thrilling, Gri ama ever------------ --------------------------------- --------- ------------**‘B5 «aapi/iai^ i iiVI

Produced, Starring Ralph Lewis and a Distingua 
Particulars in Saturday’s TELEGRAM.

of Intrigue. Caste,

quality was

Even ns a layman It 1» quite plain ; 
to,me that the whole venture from out- ’ 
fitting lof to the final disposal of the 
whole catch is a gamble of the modt i 
uncertain kind. The hatch may be j 
first of all a poor one. It may be I 
good, but at one stroke half of It may j 
be spoiled by excessive heat or other- | 
wise abnormally bad weather. Add ' 

to this the ever certain amount of In- j 
ferior fish through indifferent or care- ; 
lessneqÿ in handling and you will, I j 
think, understand the

y„w whether unwittingly or other- 
,6 you have chosen to point to Lab- 
l„r (I mav have missed some of 
ir articles) because it is the only 
dlty which gives sure and easy ac- 
i to superior cure, you have taken 
tort road to a fact which has 
m numbers of grey-headed flsher- 
a life time to learn, because, con- 

lict it who will, I know from ex
auce and close observation that 
6 it is a very difficult problem to 
;h weather conditions on the turn
out ef perfect qualities of shore 
Labrador can be cured faultlese- 
The method is simple and with-

STOCK MARKET NEWS
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

Furnished by Johnston k W*r4, Board of Trade Bonding, Water Street

LEAGUE FOOTBALL.
Cadets. 5 Goals; Star 0.

Only a small attendance of specta
tors wad.presgjjt at St. Georxe’xFlald 
last night, to witness the football 
game between,.the Star .and. Cadeta. 
The game proved to be very one-sided 
and ended In. a victory for. the Cadets 

j by 6 goals tp nil.
I The Cadets defending the western 
{goal in the first half, had matters prac- 
| tieally nil thetr own way, the ball be
ing confined for the greater part ef.the 
time to the eastern goal, and before 
the halftime whistle blew, Meaney had 

(found the net twice and Callahan once.

the United Cigar showing is, perforce, 
taken to be n fair Index of the trend 
in their branch of the business.

Record Tobacco Tear.
Gain in profits of chain store or

ganization dedicates another record 
year tot the large clragette manu
facturers^ American Tobacco, Liggett 
A Myers' ind R. J. Reynolds. This as
sumption is borne out by government 
figures on cigarette production re
vealing an increase of around 13 p.c. 
oyer 1914, the largest year to date. 
Maintenance of raw material costs at 
practically the same levels as last 
year, and reduled overhead attend
ant upon larger scale production, are 
the answers to this. Of course It all 
comes hack to an increasing demand 
for cigarettes variously explained by 
the tremendous outlays for national 
advertising by the big cigarette

buyer's dtlem- * California P 
ma sn<L consequent hesitancy (which j certainteed 
now puzzles the producer) In doing ' General ji0t, 
anything precipitately and thus the1 Liggett May 
tal qual system is retained as a mixed j Happiness C 
curse or blessing however you care to | overland

put K- j Pacific Oil .
Now I feel sure your expectations of

an article" on fishery problems thclud- ; g|Bcitjr 
es some suggestions of a remedial na- j gplcer 
ture but I have to say (even If It mat- j e,„rtphflkp‘" 
tered) that since I have very little Pub Sprv(ce 
hope of improving the cure by talk y g gteel 
without action it would be useless to -
suggest anything. As you know, sir, BONI
the first, big problem confronting us Abitibi 
is the want of harmony between fish- j Brazilian 
ermêA and fish exporters. Fishermen 1 can. Cement 
for.,instance will not be advized j Con. Smelter 
against salting home or straits. Montreal Pen 
caught .fish for Labrador quality as ' ghawinigan 
long as any exporters continue the ' gpanish Rive 

We practice themselves, nor will they have j 
i of any faith whatever of advantageous re- j "
taw' stilts from 'better cure until certain | Chicago Sept.

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear,' Use—

MATCHLESS’CAP
JstheMd

The Paint Quality

Jen3.tr
K at all like that of Neyfonndilsn^f Mr. H. Coultas refereed.r . -v-yi. - - * 7 ‘fr_ ", * * A 9^0. f
Vho(or instance will guàranteets fog- Certainly lead to expect cheaper fish in rviTrn ctcap STanra -pinvixm 
*. atmosphere along the south east fqture end will naturally buy very ^ÎIT|ED CJGA® ST®”E® EA”™S

Éd south westerly parts of this coun- sparingly to our detriment. We have fcamingrs For The Half Tear Expect, 
r particularly while shore fish Is in as you know talked much and done ] to ft Rpr,>rl1-

tocess of curing? or in general,terms little on fishery matters though the NEW YORK. Aug. 7.—With some 
to will guarantee that shotw fish need for honeet action on this matter1 of its best earning months before it,

is vital to all concerned. Newfound- j United Cigar Stores Co., judged on its 
land has to move sharply in some first halt-year's performance, bids 
sane clear-cut action or consider her fair to make 1926 another record 
fisheries eventually nothing more than year. Net profits for the first six

' ! months registered the impressive gain ,
start, then and not till then can the of almoet 30 p.c. over first half of last 
exporter make honest grading, then year. The significance of this Increase 
and not till then can the exporter re- is clearly seen when it is remembered I 
gulate shipments, because then, our that profits in first half of 1924—the , 
admittedly superior fish under super- best year in United Cigar’s history— J 
lor cure will create a demand that will were only 10 p.c. ahead of the previous jy 
bring first preference always with a year. v. 1.
résultent ever ready sale. We can The half-year report of United Cigar 1, 
have practically all labrador fish posi- stores Is always of Interest to In- 1 « 
tively No. 1. We cannot do as well vestors in tobacco shares, whether 1, 
with the shore cure butxwe eanNto holders of securities of this particu- ! l 
very much better. ^ Why ^^longerN lar corporaUon 0P not. As the largest ' i

GIBBONS QUITS KING FOR WIFE 
ANTI BUSINESS.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 29—(A. P.)— 
Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul heavyweight 
who stayed 15 rounds with Jack Demp
sey, at Shelby, Mont., but who subee> 
quently was knocked out by Gene Tun- 
ney, in New York, has hung up his 
gloves to devote his time to his family 
and business.

Gibbons announced last night that 
he has retired "temporarily—perhaps 
permanently.” Illness of his wife, in 
a hospital when he (ought Tunne/, is 
given as the prime reason for , the 
move. Mrs. Gibbons is still confined 
to her bed.

"I wouldn’t thtq£_ of fighting until 
this fall,” Gibbons said, "and then per- j 
haps I won’t fight at all. I don't think ; 
my wife would wish to have me fight j
again!”

I TO-NIGHT’S GAME.h I
| The second of a series of postponed 
games wffl ‘take place to-night, when I 
the Feildiaris and Saints will" meet ter * 
à first time "tills season. A good gatife" 
is anticipated. The game starts at 
7,1,5 sharp.

PROM
HEATING.PLUMBING AI

All orders wHl receive ]
m. I

-PRICES
228 Duckworth Street. ( 

’Phone No.

lilted" in for August sun will not meet 
the proverbial "forty days Of rain and I 
tog!” Next season a change in salt
ing on acount of last years experience 
W mean a very inferior quality of a side isshe, better cufe Is the Initial 
Why sunburnt fish through excessive start, then and not till then can the 
leaf. I have, but a few months ago, exporter make honest grading, then 
wed the expression that the curing of and not till then can the exporter re
store fish was a science in itself, this gulate shipments, because then, our 
ef course is true, but I would now add admittedly superior fish under super- 
that the making of a good cargo is a lor cure will create a demand that will 
thane? harmonious blending of ex- bring first preference always with a 
perienee. guess work, endless care, and resultant ever reedy sale. We can 
incertain elements. . have practically all labrador fish poei-

I Other references to the apparent lively No. 1. We cannot do as well 
hlnous tal qual by various writers with the shore cure but\ we catf^Jo 
live extended the necessity for further very much better. Why talk longerX 
reference here, but first of all let us be let us act. Why catch fish and waste 
honest with ourselves over thts ques- the profits on the cuie? 
tlon. Arc not a large majority of Yours truly,
fishermen desirous of curing good fish? OBSERVER.
We win assume that they really are, j Bonavista Bey, Aug. 11th, 1926.
hut since the thousands of individual ; ___________________
catcher:

T. Your
isplay is
‘ered for
ces—Stic.

T. & M. Winter’s).
T £u#'lm

He is satisfied 11 you be if you useW.50 each, 
fctic. each. 

■.35 each. 
E 25c. set. 
!.. ..45c. 

■ .. . .45c. 
■2c. each. 
BOc. each. 
10c. each. 
■5c. each. 
|5c. each. 
lOc. yard. 
17c. each. 
10c. each, 
be. each. 
15c. each. \ 
|5c. each. !

USTAD’f
Key tBrsns

EST QUALIÏThe Passing Hour
HOOKSEHbecome thousands of in

dividual curers it is obvious that qual
ities are legion, making specification
almost impossible.

If you will just take the trouble to 
Visit the different fish wharves from
toid-Aueust until the last of October 
tnd watch with some show of interest 
the landing of the different cargoes 
and in many cases the different lots 
which make up a cargo you will get a 
fair understanding of the fact that it 
this lot is this quality, that lot must 
be the other quality. Now this is only 
taking two bulks in entirely, there are 
thousands of bulks and when you dis- j 
cover that each bulk has least five • 
other samples different from all the ; 
rest you will be ready to admit that 
the buyer is just as powerless to as
sort and brand all those qualities as 
»ny of us are to raise armies for mili
tary service, the features of each in
dividual recruit an exact reproduc
tion of that of the generals in charge. 

As in every case each of us in otir 
I comments tries impartially or other

wise to fasten the blame for bad fish ■ 
to someone or something. As far as j 
I can see both buyers and producers : 
have a share In Its production. The : 
fisherman in some cases excuses him- : 
self and blames the exporter for ruin
ing the markets by persistent blind 
consignment of cargo after cargo, 
knowing that of itself Is all that Is 
necessary to do so. On the other hand 
buyers blame producers because of the 
cure. He (the exporter) sees the need 
for severely specific grading but feels 
that the qualities are so numerous and 
Perplexing that scarcely an j package 
can contain proof that the branding Is' 
genuine. He sees the imperative need 
for regulating shipments, on the one 
hand, but on the other sees accelerated 
Privileges to our competitors. He 
knows that even on short catches It le 
only, by speedy and continued consign
ments that we can, sell *U the old 
catch before the new product'-front- ; 
foreign competitors or probably our
selves is again on the market and 
°P«nlng up grave dangers of left-over

From Cape Race JOB AND HIS COMFORTERS.
I'm sorely- pained—

In fact, appalled;
I’ve ascertained 

I’m growing bald.

Don’t make a fuss 
But count it bliss—

It’s cooler thus 
On days like this.

City Under the SeaSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

■ Wind west, light, weather foggy ; 
nothing heard passing. Bar. 30.08: 
ther. 63.

SUNKEN TREASURE SHIP FOUND, BASEBALLi 
Yesterday’s Results. 
American League.

St Louis 6; Philadelphia 4, 
Cleveland»^; -Washington 0,

umug laeen to tne spot to take photo- I Galley Laden With Precious Grecian graphs of the city and to allow.experte
Vaees. to get an idea of the planning of the

”--------  town. It has now been established
| Among archaeologists a great sen- that the Island of Jerba was ones part
: satlon has been caused by recent dis- of the mainland, and that the city lay , , 7
: cover!•• off the coast of Tunis. An Arab between what is now the Mand and 1Ne” York Kamw postponed owing to 
' fisherman, diving for rick fish, cams the coast. A ewlft current appears 1o Lralti- • ■ _
iup to the surface with art, treasures have washed away the city and burl-1 -
(Which led to the discovery of a sub- ed It under the waters. This swift f ^"®*r Yor* *"
: merged city between the Island of current, I understand, still exists 10- t ch caB° 9* SL Louls 5' 
j Jerba, known as the “Isle of the Lotus day to such an extent that excavation 
; Eaters,” and the coast of Tunis. The work proves most difficult. It is al- 
: eequed of this sensation discovery is most Impossible for divers to work 
! romantic. A Greek galley, laden with beneath the turbulent waters." Only 
! untold treasure, has Just been found once before has a Greek galley con- 
' lying across one of the streets of the talnlpg treasure been discovered. This 
city under the sea. It is obvious that was near Carthage some IS years ago.' 
the galley must have been sunk since The dipcovery of this city, ëomplete 
the disappearance of the city. The ac- with Its streets, buildings, towers, snd 
tual date of the butldtng of the city houses, will probsbly when fully ex- 
snd its nationality remain a mystery, caviled prove to be one of the most, 
but It is thought likely that It la Mthsr Important discoveries ever made in 
as was first supposed Phoenician or Africa. Experts think, however, that 
Roman. Sir. Deniton Roes, who was It w4U take many menthe or years be-, 
recently in Tunis, has given an inter- tore the exact date of the building of 
ceding account of the discoveries, ‘ li the city can be established. Sir Denl- 
was customary for treasures of exees- sdn Rose-odd?d that the peoples of 
slve valu* Vo, be brought from Greece Africa wore so appreciative of the 
in Alleys," explained Sir Denison, beauties of Greece that the galley will 
"The galleys most heavily burdened probably reveal countlees treasures, 
with/vases and gold were obviously Owing to the difficulties of research 
robe if liable ta sink, and Is probable much remains In a (tats of conjecture,, 
that this galley on Its way to Africa but hi a letter to Hr Denison Ross the 
sank just before reaching tàe coast Count de Prohek states that he hopes

Ci would, hays xboen many years or to have finished the first,stages of rev 
turtee search by the middle of next year. It j

After The.city Had Been flebmergeA. Is probable that the French Govern- j

To keep coal dust and ashes from 
being tracked Into the Mtcheti, we*r 
a pair of discarded rubbers when you 
go Into the cellar.

And think how much 
Good coin you save 

And never need 
A marcelle wave.

If you want to be cured 
You get a doctor.

If you want to win your case 
You get a lawyer. ,

If you want a reliable piano 
You go to-a musician.

No one but a 
Bald-headed man 

Appreciates 
A celling fan.Quebec Southern

I TAILORING NOT "PERFECT.
[. A man was trying to sell a horse. 
The animal was broken-wlndc-d, but 
sleek. The owner trotted it around 
for Inspection, and remarked: "Hasn’t 
he à lovely coat?”

The prospective buyer looked at 
the heaving flanks of the animal, and 
replied: "Yes, hit.coat’s all right; tut

THE KARN6 1-2 p.6, Bonds
THE LINDE]Due May 1st, 1945.

This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentiair 
district under generally ex- 
dugive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady, increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive cirtfiîàr 
upon request. " .

Price: 100 and «Mer
est to yield 6V2~px.

Bonus ef - two shares of 
common stock witMjtach 

11,000 bond. 1

THE E
I don’t like his pants.

Three notable piam 
purse. Call cr write s

A piano to suit every 
be convince^ <Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

222 Water Si ’Phone 650.

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit.
mwt will else taka part In the re-
■«arch work.

Hsng wat ruga

atUriHn hiaurork at Carthage tor 
three month» in order to devote hie 
time to examining the etty under the H. & HOPatay Incirgoe» to he apIS.eod.tf •PHONE «17.
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.Parker & Monroe, Ltd..
AUGUST CLEARANCE

SALE OF
FOOTWEAR!

STYLES THAT ARE SMART, GRACBVL 'AND 
WELL-FITTING, INDICATIVE OF THE VOGUE 
OF THE MOMENT : : :

P-j CAT'S

BOOT VALUES
MEN’S MAHOGANY SHADE 
BOOTS—ninclier style, rubber heels ; 
guaranVvd all solid leather. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special Price....................$4.20

MEN’S
BOX CALF BOOTS

Blucher style, strong pegged sole; a 
Boot for real wear. Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price.............................    $4.00
Other styles in Box Calf and Kid 
Leathers, at .. ... $4.20, $4.50, $5.00

-------------------------------------I-----------

EXTRA SPECIAL !
MEN’S VENTILATED OX- 
FORDS4-Sandal style, cool 
and very comfortable, mahog
any shade ; rubber heels. Sizes 
7, 71/2, 8, 8Va, 9.

SPECIAL PRICE

$2.98

CHILDREN'S 
SKUFFER SHOES

Mahogany shade ; all leather » 
soles. Sizes 5 to 1V£.
Special Price to clear . .$1.35

BOYS’ BOOTS
In Black and Mahogany shade, Blu
cher style, rubber heels, strong box 
calf leather. Sizes 10 to 13^, $2.50 
Sizes 1 to 51/2 . . ....................... $2.85

YOUTHS’ BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather.. “Our 
Own Make.” Specially constructed 
for hard wear. Sizes 6 to 10, $2.00

LADIES'
FANCY DRESS FOOTWEAR
Dainty models in Black Satin, all the 
newest styles are represented. 

Special Prices: $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00

We are showing some very charming 
styles in

PATENT 
DRESS SHOES

All the latest strap effects and cut
outs are displayed. See ours before 
buying elsewhere. Some of our 
popular Prices range at

$2.85, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

SPECIAL !
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 

SHOES.
Lace and Strap style, rubber 
heels attached. Regular^$2.30 

NOW ONLY

$1.63
KIDLADIES’ WHITE 

SANDALS
Two Strap, low rubber heels.

$2.50

WONDERFUL "VALUES 
in Ladies’ Street Shoes. Tan Lace 
medium heels. Sizes 3 to 6 ..$2.50

LADIES’
BLACK OXFORDS

in strong Calf Leather, rubber heels 
attached.
Special Price................................$2.50

SUEDE SHOES
Grey Suede, 2 Buckle, rubber heels.
All sizes......................................... $2.50
Other styles in Grey and Fawn, at 

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., The
Shoe Men

auglO,m.w.f.tf
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BRITISH 
COLONEL
once used 
always used 
because It’S

HHH|^. ; The "Utmost”
3 Radio Sets and In Plug Smoking- 
15 Cash Prizes will 
be given away in our

TAG Competition
augl0,2i,m,f

Armies and Navies
of the World

Interest ia American nav.l affairs 
during June centred upon the n.ed 
forfhnprovement of the facilities of 
the Hawaiian Islands u a sea base' 
for the United States Navy. Sub
stantial developments, along this line 
were projected; those being baaed cpoa 
the results ot th. April manoeuvres 
in the Pacific. Representative Thomas 
W. Butler of Pennsylvania, Chairman 
Of the Hoiisa Néval Committee, an
nounced at Washington en May S that 
lèitslathm providing fir the building 
tip of the Hawaiian defense» would be 
ihfrodûcêd at the December session 
of tiongSess. Representative Butler 
further slated that member» ef the 
Honse'Naval Committee would vlatt 
Honolulu during the Bummer, to 
study the situation at first hand and 

that would be ot sap-

vice Ingrafting the proposed legisla
tion.

Newspaper discussion of the Hawai
ian defense question continued. Dis
cussion was focused upon the vulner
ability of Honolulu and the Pearl 
Harbor base .as demonstrated in the 
“invasion” of the laland by American 
troops daring the April teats. Charge^ 
were made that tbe troops stationed 
on the island were insufficient to pro
tect the city, and also that the Pearl

Radio Batteries ; f
i I ' 1
j j Charged by an Export ! !
il WILLARD BATTERY I 

!! SERVICE STATION II11 5 »
i j IT. Haddigan, Manager 
* Clift’s Cove. ’Phone IMS, ‘ j
S febtl.tf j j

Harbor base facilities wers inade
quate. Answering the'latter allegatior, 
naval authorities on May 8 announced 
that Congress had nireftdy authorized 
improvements In the Pearl Harbor 
Channel which, it was said, would 
cost about <5,000,000. Officials added 
that the first appropriation would be 
granted In the Winter ot 192^-26 and 
that dredging, would begin In the 
Summer ot 1921.

President Coolidge indicated on May 
15 that he was opposed to using the 
United StateffKavy to enforce the Pro
hibition law; the President’s stand on 
this question was revealed when he 
rejected a suggestion of Wayne B. 
Wheeler,'general counsel for the Anti- 
Saloon League. Mr. Wheeler hjd pro
posed that battleships be used in com
bating the rum fleet off the Middle 
Atlantic coast; tt was explained that 
President Coolidge, though anxious to 
see the Vosltead law upheld, felt that 
tbe navy existed tor defense and not 
for police duty. /

Its policy of army retrenchment and 
naval expansion. It was announced on 
May 1 that 489 officers, Including 88 
Generals, had been retired, and that 
5,000 enlisted men had been dis
charged from service. The new sub
marine, "No. 53,” which is the largest 

jn the Japanese fleet, was completed 
oh May 27; it was stated that the 
Vessel would be attached to the Yoko
suka naval port. “No. 63,” which is of 
ultra modern type, displaces 1,700 
tons, and Is capable of trans-Paclffc 
cruise and return. The vessel Is the 
first of a fleet of twenty submarines, 
Including three mine-laying craft, 
which are to be built under a pro
gramme announced several years ago; 
the entire fleet Is scheduled to be 
completed in 1927. /

The British Admiralty during April 
made public the following table Of the 
current naval construction pr<£ 
grammes of ths five Great Power»:

Destroyers Sub- 
Cruisers k Leaders marines 

Great Britain .. 8 3" 4'
United States .9 12 16
Japan.............. 11 23 28
France............. 9 67 69*'

; Italy ...... 6 26 20
The table was widely commented 

upon In the British press, particular 
attention being directed to the im
pressive showing made by Japan.

France
The Government announced on May 

17 that no effort would be made to 
pass the Army Reorganization BUI. 
enactment of which had been one of 
the chief aims of the late Harriot Ad
ministration. The announcement was 
taken to signify complete abandon
ment by the Pâinleve Cabinet of the 
preceding Government’s plan to cut 
the term of military service in France. 
The Army Reorganisation Bill con
tained provisions paving the way for 
the reduction of military service to 
twelve months, and also called for a 
general decrease of French military 
effectiveness. The measure had been 
strenuously opposed by Marshal Foch.

The Parliamentary Commission for 
Naval Affairs announced on May 18 
that it would ask Parliament to In
crease France's naval air force to fifty 
fully equipped squadrons. Of the flftv 
squadrons planned thirty-five would 
be equipped on a war footing in peace 
time, the commission stated, and the 
whole programme would be completed 
by 1938. France at present possesses 
only ten naval air squadrons, of 
which but three are fully equipped.

Germany
The controversy between Commun

ists and militarists over the new Ger
man army budget aggregating 560,- 
000,000 gold marks (about $140,0d0,- 

- 000) produced a sensation on May 27, 
when the Welt am Abend, Commuant 
organ, published an article support
ing in substance the charges of Mar
shal Foch that the present small Ger
man Army was in reality the skeleton 
of a force equal in size to the Imperia! 
Army of pre-War days. Dr. Otto Ges- 
sler, Minister of Defence, in a speech 
from the Reichstag on May 28 instated 
that Germany had completely disarm
ed and denied charges made by the 
Communists that the nation was sec
retly preparing for war.

The Inter-Allied Commission, which 
controls navigation on the Rhine, an
nounced the seizure on April 30 of 
seventeen tons of military cartridges 
and incendiary bombs which haJ been 
found in the possèssion of Germans 
on a vessel coming from Holland.- 

Italy
The Army Reform BUI authorizing 

a reorganization of the national - de
fence forces was passed by the Senate 
on May IS The Bill, which was spon
sored by Premier Mussolini, provided 
for a union of the military and naval 
departments under command of the 
Army General Staff. Admiral dl. Re
vel, former Minister of Naval Defence, 
had opposed this measure;»* giving the 
army too much power at the cost of 
naval prestige. ,

Naval authorities on May 27 an
nounced that the production of helium 
gas for the two giant dirigibles Shen
andoah apd Los Angeles had fallen 
below expectations, and that there
fore enough gas for only one of thé 
ships would be available during the 
Summer. It was added that, because 
of the shortage, plans were being made 
for a modification of the airghipi' 
schedules. '

Japan.
The Japanese Government continued

From Our Own
Point of View

THE PLIGHT OF ÏNDÜST8T.
The Federation of ' British Indus

tries has been conducting an exhaus
tive examination of the present posi
tion of British trade, particularly In 
relation to world trade, and has ar
rived at some disquieting eenclnsions. 
The Federation is of the' opinion that 
the present trade position gives every 
appearance of becoming permanent. 
There are many important factors be
yond our control, such as unstable ex
changee, lack of balance in the world’s 
markets, and political Instability In
stability In many countries."" Thèse 
factors may, however, prove tempor
ary- but taxation at home Is,'in the 
view of the Federation of British In
dustries, placing an Intolerable bur
den on, Industry. No radical cuts can 
be made in the sxpenediture of sodkl 
services, for with the progress- of civ
ilisation these demands increase. But 
wé, in common with other countries, 
spend too much on destructive pur
pose* such as armaments, and this 
burden can md should be decreased.

There is no escaping the fact that 
trade is very depressed; and this adds 
to the "gravity"of the wage discussions 
of; the miners and railway workers. 
The Government has at last intervened 
In the cool dispute, for it was obvious 
a deadlock had been reached. We do 
not know what proposais the Govern-

Bi ' ■ J

©<J.M.3Utco.X

ONCE THE REGATTA IS OVER YOU C 
. TINGE OF APPROACHING FALL IN
THIS SETS YOU THINKING OF HEAVIER

I have twenty-five only

Men’s Sample
• Y ■ and you will probably need one of them. The styles are right, the 

patterns neat and the value is supreme, as the regular price of 
these suits would be $35.00 to $40.00.

I AM PRICING THEM TO CLEAR A1

See my West Window and then see me quickly, as they won’t last 
_ long at this price.

Yours for Men’s Suits of Quality,

M »#

Extra 
ham, 
8 to 1

173 Water Street.
aug7,tf

THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.
, I

/

Remarkable Offer 
in CAPS »

Must clear season’s Caps to make room for Fall and Winter
Stock.

From 15 p.c. to 30 p.c. Oil

Tailoring as Usual
■

We are now busy with LADIES’ COSTUMES. Place your order 
now for your Costume for Fall. Also the most up-to-date Store 
in town for GENTS’ SMARTLY FINISHED TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS, etc.

X

maylo.f.tf

THE SHOP ON THE CORNER WATER ST. &

<♦• >: :♦* >• :+ >: >

1 Mi m

bflt it is significant' that the SecreV-jy 
tor the Dominions, after a long Inter- 
Xlqw with the Premier, .predicted at 
Warwick an amlcab’o settlement of 
t£o mining dispute. Certainly a gen
eral stoppage is unthinkable, for this 
would merely make conditions in the 
mining industry much worse than they 
are- at present. The railwoymeu,are in 
a leas difficult position, for. though 
there ts naturally no enthusiasm for
—r-.—    ----------------------- *■ fe!.. -ti-fc-

the five per cent cut, it is realized that 
receipts have fallen considerably, and 
some reduction is inevitable. The an- 
nau' conference of the N.U.R. was, la 
fact, uneventful, and Mr. J. H. Thomas 
had” -little difficulty in dealing with 
the few extremists who talked-lang- 
sounding rubbish.—Liverpool Post.

OTT ST.

LINIMENT FOB SORB 
FEET.

stuffing a fowl, stick sou» 
across the opening, laci 

iè, and then when the fowl is 
ill out the toothpicks and W 
dll come off. ■ ' '
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of tfiis Store take pleasure Every article purchased here mi*»*fc 
bring it hack and your money is mu 
fdly returned. There is no IF to thi

The employees 
patrons the best of service. That is one of the reasons 
why this store is getting better day by day.

ght, the

Ladies’ Skirts'rice of

Ladies Turkish TowelsAn event that will interest 
every Woman in St. John’s

Actually worth $5.00. All 

sizes, many new patterns. Worth double the price we are asking.
n’t last

1.19 29c & 39cVoiles, Dimity and Broad- 
cloths, reduced to clear 

M-19
EACH.

Gingham THREE BIG GROÜPS OF FINE WASH DRESSES 
TO BE SOLD AT A PRICE THAT IS BELOW COST I Pillow CasesSALE v

LADIES’ & MISSES’ BETTER
In the lot you will find Veiles, Ginghams, 
Broadcloths, Linens—beautifully trimmed. 
Shop early^md get a better choice. [ ' '

Made ofSize 36 x 46.
“Fruit of the Loom” Cotton. 
A wonder value. EACH .»

Extra goi 
ham, daii 
8 to 16. Coats

This lot consists of the finest 
COATS shown in St John’s this 
season. Coats that formerly sold 
$29.00 te $40.00. SALE ' :YGREAT AUGUST-VALUES

Miasea’vmd ■ Women^ sizes, formerly $16.50 
Colourful Crep'e-dè-Chenes,. in long or 
short sleeve styles for dày-time or evening 
wear. - • - ,Felt Hats

—the most popular of the Summer 
season. f ,Tiir needless for anyone 
to be without one of these jaunty 
little Hats at this ridiculously low 
price. But quantity is limited. 
Come early.

Here it is, MEN-
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SAIE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Oliver Twist and Middy styles In 
ever fast colors. Sizes 3 to 8. '-\

Overalls en sSizes 2 to 6 years.

Boys* Blouses In Black only. 7 to 1L
Few words are needed to elaborate ornthls 
event—the quality and style of «our Clothes 
are recognized the country ;ôyér. , Qur 
prices are known to be the lowest in New
foundland. You can’t afford to overlook 
this opportunity.. Be surefjÿou get here
A»rly-Ajn - - .̂

Sturdily made of fine. Percales in solid col
ors, fancy stripes. Sizes 8-12. FAIRfancy stripes. Sizes 8-12.

MENS WORK SOX 339—Vi AT EH STREET—339

auglS,14,17

comparing with 324.4 thousand tins 
In June, 1924, and a monthly average 
of 821.1 thonsand tons In the yé*r 
1934. x . £*

Thee# figures hare just been 
oelved by the Bankers Trust Company 
et New York through Its British In
formation Service. This report aim 
shows that the production of coal^à 
the United Kingdom In June waa 
7805000 tone, ««paring with 18,77»* 
000' tons In June, 1924, and 21,576,066

only 148 compared with 185 at the 
same time last year. The output of 
steel In June was 585.4 thousand tohs 
as against 661.5 thousand tons In June 
of last year and a monthly average of 
685.1 thonsand toes for the year 1924. 
Imports of Iron, and steel Into Great 
Britain In the month of June amount
ed to 201.7 thousand tons, comparing 
with 176.5 thousand tons in June, 
19B4, and, a monthly average of 202.4' 
thousand tons for the year 1924. Ex
ports of* irtra and steel for June 
amounted to 276.5 thousand t6py4

tin’s Coal, Iron 
and Steel Industries

The Imperial to be due to the decrease of the work
ing day from eight to seven hour* 

-and by the other side Is Is attribut
ed to the mismanagement and rapacity 
of owners. But beyond these cause# 
looms that of the wreckage of a war- 
wasted world and the utter evaporation 
of trade. Coal cannot flourish unless» 
iron and stel and cdtton prosper, and 
our markets for these primal products 
have vanished away. Yet, even when 
revised, coal can never resume Its 
parsmount position. Inferior mines 
must be scrapped and management 
everywhere Improved tor the Industry 
to hold even Ka present precarious 
livelihood. In fact, so dark la the out- 
lock that, Insensibly, elsctrie power 
and oil most take the place'of coal 
Wherever poesible, and the ege we 
•hall shortly enter may become one 
no longer of grit and notiez hut oate 
and cleanliness. Necessity, toe, be
ing the mbther of invention, harassed 
minds will discover other forms of-fael 
and power. Ftor the time being It 
would be calamitous it sectional sel
fishness drove any Interested.party to 
,raah action at the expense of the State.

In the Northern Territory. He 
guised his Identity, went to Aust 
In the steerage of an Immigrant 
and secured jobs on the land, so 

himself exi

■to the-fact that the Internal value ef 
their franc has been higher than the 
external vaine ‘and manufacturera 
therefore were able to pay fairly large 
real : Wages, whilst they Incurred far 
■malle" monetary costs In terms Of 
sterling. This maladjustment of the in
ternal and external prices, British 
steel authorities point out, Increased 
whenever *tb» exchange depreciated

30, according to the advleee received 
by the Bankers Trust Company of New 
York, was £8,089,708 as against 
£10,021,000 on March 31", 1924. ‘The 
market'value of nineteen coal. Iron 
and steel companies on June 30 of 
this year'WAd '£l8;985;d0o as against 
£28,226,000 on March 31, 1924, while 
the market value of eight Iron, steel 
and engineering companies on June 

further,' placing > the Staple currency 80 was £29,321,000 as agaifiet £84,- 
countriee In a position of almost In- 477,000 on March. 81, 1924; or, ex- 
soperable-dtiBcutty. - pressed In another way, the ratio of

The. effect of this dullness In the market value to par value of the 
Iron and steel business is reflected In stocks of these various companies on 
quotations tor their capital

Press Conference
he might learn for 

Greet expectations—due doubtless what are the condition# the new 
to the success’of the lgst Conference tler hag to face Mr. Amery sug| 
In Canada—have been formed of the ' that jobs should be arrai
third Imperial Pres^Conference which for Lord Burnham, the popular Pi 
wll) meet In New Zealand and Ana- dent ot the Union, and other n 
trails In August and S pet ember. In- t^rg 0f the Conference, In order 
terest in it has been quickened by the oounteract the effects ot the 
story of Lord ^psley’s advance-guard pltaitty with which they will ’certs 
adventures. Lord Apaley, who will re be received. No doubt they wlU 
present the Morning Post, Is a mem- gpit» satisfied to take Lord Apei 
her of the Empire Press Union and of report and risk the effects of the ; 
Mr. Michael Terry*» exploring party pUality. It will be a great gathei

-The production of pig Iron in the 
tilted Kingdom In the month of June 
lie 510.3 thousand tons of 2,240 
mends, comparing with 607.8 thou- 
çsnd tons In the corresponding month 
jC‘1924 and a monthly average ot 
■1.9 thousand tons for the year 1924.

t
e iron furnaces ceassd production 
ing the month so that on June 30 
number of furnaces In blast were

tons as the monthly average for tbijl 
year 1934. . ‘jj£

#*rices of-tien and steel produit» 
In the month ot June were unsatis
factory. The Board of Trade averti

stocks.
The market value of seven coal and 
pig ■ Iron companies’ shares on JuneThe only way Index number declined to 16.0 In J$*e 

against 126.-8 In May and 144.0 In Jim*
,a-YW number of operatives
employedeln 14Ï Identical firms.dW- 
cllned in Juae to 88,788 compered 
with 92,695 In May and 100,731 lit 
June, 1924. Developments on the Con
tinent disturbed business, but did not 
much displace the equilibrium to the 

tsge ot Orest Brlt- 
iritles in this line of 
that the gradual lm-

ATHLETES *
Ml nerd’s is wonderful for •

There ie only one way
to get a smooth and vel-1 fowl. Stick some 

; the opening, lace 
i en when the fowl Is 
! toothpicks and the
>17. ' ‘ .17

tin"'rub-down. out thevety «have—that’s from King Codre declined steadily to the 64.9 
cent for Juno 36 quoted above.stiffness, soothes the bruises.a stropped blade.

only razor that eherp- The coalaln. Britlalits own blades ia business stagesU water-spotted,
ner little muddy,end 
rs mean more tow
ed. Some motfisye 
are content to*»
•rythlng except t»

le seeing bow fresh and sympathy willprovemsnt df tMè French fiiences and of the same material,
the franc may b* tost In the present

which never16 reduce the In- preee with abecause ot the-ex-
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your suit case, It wjll

BBS

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
presents

Buster Keaton
The Navigator

•* **.0

TEE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JC

Extraordinary Program 
Playing NICKEL TO-DAY

A Deep Sea Diver 
Who Comes Up 
With the Laughs!

Every time Buster 
goes down in the 
ocean, bubbles of 
giggles ascend.

An Ocean of Fun!

b
Jean Havez, Clyde Bruckman and Joseph Mitchell 

0 Directed by

DONALD CRISP and BUSTER KEATON

He Stokes a Ship of Joy
With Tons of Hilarity!

ADDED 'ATTRACTIONS

Pathe News

(Always interesting),

“The Way of the
vWest

(Delightful Travel).

MONDAY:—“THE SNOB” with Norma Shear
er and John Gilbert.

Channel Notes
Wednesday and Thursday of last 

week were days of hustle and stir with 
the people of Channel, for on those 
days the members of the Church of 
England held their Annual Garden 
Party, and everybody who possibly 
could, took a hand 'In making the 
event the success that it was. The 
affair took placs on the field near the 
Parish Hall, and on Monday and Tues
day willing hands—many of them— 
made all the preparations for the 
great event. Wednesday was a gen
eral holiday, .and the members of the 
different parish associations, as well 
as non-members came and took 
charge, and under their capable man
agement everything went off as pleas
antly as wedding bells. The weather 
which hud all along been most un
settled tgvoered us with a change and 
the sun’s rays softened by a cooling 
breeze, made the outdoor events réaUy 
enjoyable, to all beholders. The dif
ferent boat races started from Mr. Col
ley’s pier, and after going through the 
S. W. Passage the boats returned 
around by Channel Head. The victors 
In these contests were Messrs. Sheav
es, Battlete and Bennett There was 
great excitement during the races and 
much comment was made on the capa
bilities of the various boats. The par
son’s boat on account of her speed was 
not permitted to enter the competition. 
A greasy pole was placed over the 
water, and some young fellows, made 
fun for the onlookers, as they strove 
to gain the prize at the end of the 
pole. The swimming contest v 
good, and Will Tavernors high dive 
from the ship’s boom was well done. 
After the aquatic sports were over all 
hands wended their way to the field 
where they found tables literally 
groaning under loads of good things, 
and presided over by smiling dames 
whose happy faces Indicated that' 
business was goipg well. Justice hav
ing been done to the sumptuous re
past, the diners then went to the dif
ferent stalls, or took part in various 
competitions, and as a result the pro 
ceeds at each table or stall were 
greatly augmented. Members of the 
famous Grasshopper Club' took charge 
of the drinks apd ice cream, and did a 
brisk trade. It would be invidious to 
mention any names of the members, 
but it will suffice to say that the 
energy displayed by the Club has sel
dom been surpassed. Through their 
efforts many pockets were emptied of 
the last farthing. At dusk dancing 
was indulged in by the younger folk 
until twelve o’clock, when the good 
night signal was given. The proceeds 
came to the magnificent sum of $1225, 
a sum. which exceeded all expectations 
and which shows that the object aim
ed at, namely, the building of a new 
church, had stired the people to res
pond liberally, and to rally around 
their energetic rector, Rev. H. J. Read, 
in order to support him in this laud
able undertaking. There is no doubt, 
but that if the enthusiasm displayed 
by the people on Wednesday and 
Thursday indicates their attitude to
wards a united effort, in a short time 
a church exceedingly magnificat will 
be erected to the glory of God. The 
rector has been here for twenty-seven 
years, and It speaks well for him and 
his flock, when such expression of 
loyalty, as were shown on this occa
sion, were outpoured to the mutual 
satisfaction of a splendid leader and

thanks to the lecturer and, ft was i 
tied by acclamation.

Mr. Roes, a student of Queen’s 
lege, is spending his vacation he: 
and has been assisting in church work 
at Codroy and Isle aux Morts.

The arrival of Mr. Baggs to take 
charge of the Methodist church here 
made glad the hearts of his flock, and 
It Is hoped"~lhat he and his wife will 
spend many happy "days In hospitable 
Channel.

Business seems to be flourishing, 
and all stores are doing \£ell. Some 
fishermen have done well. Dry fish 
has been bought by Mr. Manuel Pike, 
and green by Mr. A. Colley. The for
mer Is loading a vessel for market, 
and the latter will shortly ihipf salt 
bulk for the Gorton Pew Company.

FORWARD.
Channel, Aug. 10th, 1926.

his devoted followers.

A gloom was cast over the com
munity by the drowning of little Eric 
Knott, a bright little chap of seven 
years of age. The little fellow did not 
turn up at dark, and search was made 
for him, but it was not until the next 
morning that his body was seen near 
Mackey's whprf. He must have over
balanced, and no help being near he 
sank to rise no more.

Amongst the visitors here lately at 
the Rectory have been Mrs. J. Le Seel- 
leur from Jersey; Mrs. Fnrneanx and 
Miss Alice Moulton from Sydney; and 
Mr, C. Read, wife and young sonSrom 
Montreal. Misses Edgar and Black- 
more are also guests at the Rectory, 
and as they taught here some years 
ago they hare been warmly welcomed 
by their old scholars and their friends. 
Both ladles gave a helping hand at tne 
Garden Party nmj so lightened the 
burden of others.

Mr. Williams, wife and son are the 
guests of Mrs. M. Currie, whilst Mr. 
James Currie, his wife and children 
are visiting Mrs. C. Currie. Miss Le 
Moine has spent a few days with her 
aunt, Mrs. Pretty.

Everybody was pleased to see Dr. 
and Mrs.' Grant who are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Smart at Port aux Bas
ques. The doctor is at Wolhrille, but 
occasionally -he returns to Channel 
where he is-sure ota warm reception 
from the many friends who will al
ways remember him With feelinV of 
deepest affection.

The school at Mouse Island is open
ed this summer and is under the cap
able management of Miss Lucy Evans. 
Mr. LI. Colley paid a visit to the school 
and addressed the children, expressing 
himself as being well pleased with the 

of the school. During his 
Colley gave him illns- 

”A Trip to New York.” 
There was a good audience to listen to 

descriptions of the wonders of the 
capital of til* United

Waste Not Want Not !
If you knew that by paying one 

cent more, and buying the best soap, 
you would save a dress, a shirt, or 
any article of clothing, you would al
ways buy the best soap, that is “Sun
light” Soap.

It is not possible to say that this or 
that extra cent spent in buying “Sun
light” Soap will save you a dress or a 
shirt, but it is beyond doubt that the 
constant use of "Sunlight” will save 
you many an article of clothing during 
the year. Your clothes will, in addi
tion, always look their best.

aug7,4i,f

Great Programme
of Magic and Fun

De La Ferre Delights Audience at 
Crescent.

Last night’s audience at the Cres
cent Theatre was moved to a high 
point of enthusiasm by the excellent 
programme of magic and fun as pro
vided by Mr. De La Ferre, the noted 
International Magician and Illusion
ist. The Disappearing Lamp trick 
held the fixed attention of the au
dience. Mr. De La Ferre performed 
several other tricks, which received 
an enthusiastic applause. He is 
without doubt an entertainer par ex
cellence and those who missed his 
program last night certainly missed 
a rare treat. To-morrow afternoon 
and night are positively the fare
well performancee of De La Ferre 
and company.

The film "Wandering Husbands” is 
a picture you do not see every day. 
It’s a drama of married life; of a 
wandering husband, a clever wife, 
and a “lily of the field." It bas tears 
and laughter, tense action, and a 
theme of vital Importance to every 
man and woman. The stars are the 
popular favorites, Lila Lee and James 
Kirkwood.

Pearline for easy washing 
-The best washing pow

der. 8

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S. S. Newfoundland left Boston for 
Halifax at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon" and leaves the latter port 
for here on Monday afternoon.

S. S. Sachem left Liverpool to-day 
for here.

S. S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon
treal to-day for here, via Charlotte
town.

8. 8. Silvia arrived at New York 
yesterday from this port and Halifax 
and leaves thers again to-morrow.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-day 
for here.

S. S. Cueta is now supposed to be 
en route to this port from Montreal 
via Charlottetown.

S. S. Hitherwood leaves Montreal 
on the 22n4 Inst for here via Char
lottetown.

8. S. Rosalind sails tomorrow for 
Halifax. i M i ,H5 '<|J1 * JWf »>

S. S. Kongshaven has arrived at 
Carbonear with a cargo Scotch coal 
for Rorke & Son. The passage out 
was made in 13 days.

8. S. Johanna Dywabd sailed last 
night from Botwood in ballast for 
Glovertown.

Schr. Humber Deal hari arrived at 
Port Union from the Straits with 800 
qtle. codfish.

Household Note*.
Cut a rubber stair-tread to fit your 

sink, and place it in the sink when 
dishes, are washed, to prevent break
age.

With your first aid supplies, or In 
yotir medicine cabinet, keep g small 
flashlight tor looking down an inval
id's throat.

Bedsprtegs often make stains on 
mattresses. Let a thick paste of salt 
and lemon juice dry on thetii, and then 
bnuah weU.-

It each dress is wra 
«me papêr before it i

AUGUST

Old Fashioned Bar;
REAL! REAL! OLD-FASHIONED BARGAINS. BARGAINS THAT 
ORY BACK TO THE OLD DAYS. BARGAINS THAT AMAZE, ST/ 
BUY WHAT YOU NEED NOW. IT’S HERE—A BARGAIN !

!Y YOUR MEM. 
AND ASTOUND,

GINGHAMS.
In the very latest and most 

attractive patterns. Nothing 
more desirable for morning 
dresses, aprons and children’s 
summer frocks. Per yard,

MEN’S BATHING SUITS.
Every man, woman and child should 

know how to swim; there is no better, 
more wholesome exercise. Get a Bath
ing Suit for yourself and the folks, 

while our assortment is large and the 

prices just right. | .
SCRIM.

Double width, of fine soft finish. Regular 25c. 
NOW .. ..........................

REGULAR

A fine showing of
FINE SHEETING i

Good large clean pieces. Reg. $1.20. NOW

WOMEN'S BATHING SUITS
SKIRTS ATTACHED.

No matter where you live, it is only 
a short way to some bathing beach or 
lake resort ; enjoy yourself with the 
happy crowds at these places during 
the summer months. / At our store 
you’ll find just the kind of Bathing 
Suits you want.
REGULAR .. .. .. .. ... ... . .$1.49

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DUE
Pretty little tub dresses of 

crisp and dainty. A complete 
Now Selling at........................... . 10-lb. 

20-lb. 
Fig B 
PretziGIRLS’ COL’D. 0RGA1

Of good quality Orgam 
Regular $1.98. NOW............

DRESSES
very neatly trimmed.

JAZZ SWEATERS
In every sense of the word are these dainty Sweaters the 

very latest, style. Direct from the spring style shows of 
fashion centers. All the rage for pretty summer wear. Be 
sure that you get one or more before we arè-entirely sold out.

PRINCESS

Made of good ,lity Sateen, accordéon
$1.98 to $2.98

pleated flounces 'jin contrasting shades
augi3,2l! double stitched :s, in the very prêt-CANVAS MATS 18 * 36 0NLY

tiest shades

SPORT HAIR NETS. A" shld“- 0NLY '19c.
BOYS’ KNICKER H0S1 Reg. 49c. Now

LADIES’ NAVY SERGE SKIRTS $2.98 CAMISOLES.
High grade pure Pink Sil 

Val. Lace and silk shoulder stn 
NOW....................................

autifully trimmed with 
Regular 98c.

GOWNS
Soft finished Nainsook, ROMPERS,
shirred neck, short sleeve, 

V or round neck; assorted 

designs ; Pink or White.

Solid color Chambray, v-m 
pockets, with red piping. Reg

luttoned front, cuff and
, NOW..............75, A inner the nia 

pageant and vj 
“Why don’t y I 
|, "Well, that 
other. “Have 
you are going 
Six weeks yeti 
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MEN'S SPORT SHIR'
98c. *° $1.98 In Cream Chambray, collar and short

sleeve

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Made of solid colors, Blue 

Jean ; Sailor collar and tie. NO1

SILK BOUDOIR CAPS.
Fine quality of Jap Silk. Ribbon and Lace trim iite Chambray and

$1.49 $1.75

ELECTRIC MARCEL WAVER-$1.98
Black Enameled Handles. Nickle-plated rod and 

shield, heating element in both top and bottom rods, flex
ible cord and attachment plug. Each......................... Ç1 AO

MELTON CLOTH
led, Green, Heather,
■- •• • 69c.peryard'

44 inches wide, in shades 
Brown and Grey .. ....... .

MEN’S CREAM COLLARS.
Round and pointed comets. EACHELECTRIC WAVERS. Each

WOMEN’S WHITE C OXFORDS.WHITE SHIRTWAISTS.
Of good quality Lawn, with Peter Pan collar and cuff 

clusters of small tucks, buttoned in front. Reg. price, $1.98 
NOW .. .. ............................. •« ». •« •« .............. $1 75

Very attractive styles in 
Women and Misses will find thi 
sensible wear, in strap slipp 
$2.50. NOW...............................

summer footwear, 
the thing for cool, 
Oxfords. Regular

are very neat in ap- 
e, yet made to with- 
the steady rough 
nt that little hands 
lessly grive them.

of 5 and 10. atcr Street
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Strange as It may sound, one very 
wise person never takes a long motor 
trip without chewing-gum on hand. 
When all else was of no avail, It ser
ved to mend a leaky radiator until 
help could be had. -

Wy Ce Tyr

The veyy somebody he was thinking 
of. The newt minute a tiny firefly 
flashed her lantern. "P14 I hear some 
one in distress calling?'' she asked, 
waving her tiny lfght to and fro to 
light the tall trees in a row.

“So glad you heard me, and more 
glad that you came at once," cried 
the anxious old gentleman rabbit 
"Please fly ahead and light the road 
so I may And my dear abode." (Abode 
means a place to live in, little reader, 
—Uncle Lucky’s house, in this story.)

"Bq careful net to stub your toe,
Eeny, meeny, mlny, mo.
Hop with care for fear you slip 
Or against • long root trip,"

Nope! éuessrv W0*t>, 'fOU > 
ALWA'f* OeTTA 

HAVe SOMfr 
DM* WAITING 

v ON You' >

IT S3UN<>S >
L\V<€ 'You'Re 

PICKING 
YourtcctH 

• WITH ITL/

Do Me A mg
krwwfc /
i fcON'T towel /

1H«N MAY** 
' 'YbO'R* i • 
MAKKCURING 
YOUR. MAILS

AGAINM* AM #

AT Æm~W
mb

wm.m'zmxxims.-WTsF^a.
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■■■
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ptly trimmed.
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98c.
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Bowring’s Grocery Du#.

s !
>UR MEM. 
ASTOUND.

Department Bowring's
------ ------- -—=?

re Dept.

NEW ARRIVALS _

CERTO (SUREJELL)

neeueu, ™ ux v
get more glasses from your fruit

PURE VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
QUARTS—90c. 1 GAL. TINS—$3.25

60 Cases Cream of Wheat, v 
30 Cases Shredded Whole Wheat 
30 Cases Swansdown Cake Flour. 

100 Cases Purity Milk.
30 Cases Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
SO Kegs punter’s Scotch Oatmeal.

LADIES' UMBRELLAS à
Attractive designs in inexpensive Umbrellas. 
Randles in latest styles, with covering» of durable 
rainpArof material.
$2.30 2.60 2.80 3.10 3.75 4.40 5.00 6.00 
SERVICEABLE UMBRELLAS (FOR MEN)
with good looking plain handles, rainproof cover
ings and good steel ribs. Made for practical ser
vice and moderatély priced.
$2.60 2,90 3.10 3.75 4.70 5.30 620

r---------:------------ -------————
Just received a shipment of high-class

SAMPLE DOLLS
These would make dandy prizes for picnics, W- 
Come and see them.

^ 50c. to $12,00 “<*•

SUGAR 
10-lb. Sacks 70c.
20-lb. Sacka* . •- « ..$1.38 
Fig Bar Biscuit^. ,25c. lb. 
Pretzelcttea Biscuits—

Sandwich Spread—-
i/2’a 20c. tin.

Corn Beef Hash—
l’s 38c. tin. 

Bologna Sausage .. 23c. lb. 
Sausage Meat, 2’s .. 30c. tin

LUNCH TONGUE 
V2’s w mi *»•» I*. 25c. tin. 

1 s >im w. t»_.j i. .1 :• • 48c. tin. 
6’s ...... ..,,,. .2.90 tin.

Fresh Tripe, 2’s .. 50c. tin. 
Potted Meats ., .. 8c." tin. 
Undented Deviled Ham— 

45c. lb.
Rennet Tablets ..80c. pkg. 
Essence Rennet—

2-oz. btls. 35c.

MBITS ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
A l$te shipment just arrived, it’s hot too late to 
get into this comfortable underwear. There’s lots 
of hot weather due us yet Short sleeve, knee 
length. Tailored to fit. »..  .................$125
MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT BALBRIGGAN 

UNDERWEAR....... 70c. ^

BOYS' BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
to fit 8 to 16 years 65c. *»r.
MEN'S WOOL GOLF SWEATERS

V-neck, long sleeve .r .. $3.20 4.90 & 5.00
MEN'S GOLF md CYCLING HOSE

Fancy tope ........ . $1.70 an(i $2.00 Pair
MEN’S COLORED and BLACK SOCKS 

25c. 40c. 65c. 90c. and $2.20 »»ir-

Ladies who do fancy work will he interested to 
, knew that we new keep

CORTICELU 6 str«"d MERCERISED HOSS
x Boil Proof. Fast Colours. v

$1.10 Dozen. 10e.aH»

BELD1NGS ARTSYL ROPE SILK
AU Getours .. ....................55g. dozen. 5c. *kp.

KINGFISHER LUSTRE WOOL
All Colours .. .. .. .. ...............................27c. K*H

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
for September is now due.......................  ,10c. copy

also,
MeCALL'S FALL QUARTERLY

Book of Fashions .... ......................... r .25c. copy
x and

NEW McCALL’S PATTERNS
All the latest styles for Ladies’ and Children’s 
Fall garments. r

See our large assortment of

LADIES’ PULL-OVERS * SWEATERS
They are just the thing for the evenings when it 
is not cold enough for a coat. Big range of col
ours: Saxe, Biege, Peach, Camel, White,' Honey- 
dew and Peacock.

$2.70, $2.95, $3.40, $4.20,* $7.00 each.

We have just received a new shipment of

“VKO" AH WÀRL
will not de weQ end 

serve you capably 
gned.- UTILITY, 

Iptsnding features

are so convenient and 
work easier. They 

■n. ’ i|
s are moderately 

ill and durably made 
and cost less in the

fine finish and a polish 
$ at, just as it is a

$2.60, $3.30, $3.80 
I, $1.45, $1.90, $2.40

There is n6 cooking job which 
there ie BO VIXO utensil 
in the work - for which it 
ECONOMY end BEAUTY 
of this ware.
UTILITY—Because WTKO u 
practical in design that they 
are light to handle and easy
ECONOMY—Because VIKO 
priced and because they are 
that they will outlast cheaper 
end. .
BEAUTY—Because good d 
like silver makes V5CÔ a j 
joy to use. *, nj *
Aluminum Kettles ....
Percolating Coffee Pots 

$2.90.
TeaPots .. ..V. .
Jugs ,. .....*...................
Saucepans (without cove:

90c. $1.25, $1.40
Saucepans (with cover) 85c. $1.10, $1.90, $2.30 $2.80 
Double Boilers .. . .$1,10, $1.60, $1.90, $2.80, $3.00
Bowls...................................Æ, ................... 45c. 75c.
Sink Strainers...............................................50c. $1.00
Colanders................................. 85c. $1.10, $1.25, $1.75
Syrup Jugs .. ,. .. .. ,|r..................................75c.
Milk Kettles .. .... .. ........................ 70c. $1.15
Sfcimmers .. .. ,, ,.......................... ' .. ..20c. 35c.
Savoury Roasters .. .. .. f.... $1.90, $2.70, $3.70
3 in 1 Boilers .. ., ., .. » .  ............................ $3.00
Tube Cake Tins .. ,, ,. i. ...................................60c.
Salt and Pepper Shakes .. £ . .20c. set, 70c. set.
Collapsible Cups .. .... ..............................20c. eae.
Ladles .. .. », ., ,. ». .« .. .» ». .. .. ..35c.ea. 

y.mi . —------—----------- • i|»i I a.........

.$1.45, $1.60 
L .. ..$1.10 to $2.35 
•.. 35c. 45c. 50c. 60c.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD
SIDE TALKS.

By Ruth Cameron,

INDEFINITE INVITATION A
nee» engagement and made plana with 
other friends. The morning they were 
tp have gone their hesteee called up. 
She was indignant to find them gone 
and claimed she had made the invita
tion definite. She said that she had 
said definitely, "Four weeks from to
day.” Naturally there is a good deal 
of hard feeling between the families.

üp Te The Inviter.
Of course the person Invited does 

not like to call up In regard to an in
vitation, for fear the inviter really 
did not mean to make it definite. 
Therefore it aeeme to me it is up to 
the invitor, it she thinks there is the . 
slightest possible question to confirm |

THOSE 
How often mis- 

u n d erstandings 
arise through in, 
definite invita- 
tions.
“I think it would 

he jolly,” says 
one wife to an
other, "it you and 
Ted came over to

dinner the night we are going to the 
pageant and we all went on together.
“Why don’t you?"

“Well, that would be fun,” says the 
other. “Have you decided which night 
you are going? Of course it’s not for 
to weeks yet, is it? Well we haven’t, 
either. We must get together when j the invitation.
we decide. I think Monday would ; Even when an invitation is definite, 
he nice, but Ted thinks the first night if it is very tar ahead, it aeeme to me, 
won’t be so good as the later ones." if. it has been only a word of mouth 

A Delicate Situation. i invitation and mistakes are possible,
it la a courtesy tor the invitor to call 

i np and reaffirm the details a few days 
before. , I

. And there the subject drops tor the j 
time being. Of cours«| the invitee
doesn’t tike to bring it up again, If > ___________
«he calls up and says “We are going Ty^gp.g mflHENT FOB COBNS

STORAGE
BATTERY

A Battery of excep
tional quality at 
an unusually low 
price. A size for 
every automobile.

JJghtandP*

tn thr pageant Tuesday," that means 
that she is reminding her hostess of 
her dinner invitation. On the other 
hand the hostess fofgets the matter 
intil the week beforehand. She then 
calls up and finds that her guests 
can't go because they have other en
gagements on the’ only day that she t 
can go, and she feels vaguely ag
grieved that they have allowed other 
engagements to interfere with hér 
Prior invitation.

■ Very often Invitations are extended 
in such a vague, indefinite way that 
the people Invited don’t feel abso
lutely sure whether the Invitation ro
saires further confirmation or not.

And Now They Hardly Speak.
Some friends of ours had received 

an invitation of this sort. It was 
worded (according to the invitee) 
something lilte this. “I think it would 
he nice if some Sunday we drove you 1 
dov/n to see the Jacksons. Could you 
go three weeks from to-day? No, come 
to think of it, that's the day we are 
having the Ladds to dinner. Four 
Weeks from to-day would do. Unless 
John haa acme business engagement.
I hope he doesn’t We’ll plan what 
time we’d better start later."

They never 
fi

AND WABT&

maBIRlPs^arage,
Distributors.

Now let me popder, let me think 
Just a wlnky, blinky wink.

Did-we leave dear Uncle Lucky all 
alone in the Shady "Forest? Of course 
we did, aud it waa dark, very dark, 
for Mr. Merry Sun had long since gone 
to bed behind the Western hills.

Again Old Hooty Tooty Owl com
menced to screech:

Tn very fond of little mice,
They make a meal that's very nice.
I’ll vlgjt Ufiple Lucky’s bouse
And catch his pretty little mouse."

"Dear, Oh dear," shivered the poor 
old gentleman rabbit, "whet shall I 
do. Here I am, far from home. I 
must warn my tiny housekeeper,’’ and 
hopping up on hie hind legs, anxious 
Uncle Lucky peered through the dark
ness.

"Oh, won’t some kindly firefly 
With shining lantern please come by,"

he whispered almost to himself, but.

Hooty Tooty Owl is about ready tp 
start out for my little red-shingled 
house,” and the plucky old gentleman 
rabbit quickened bis foetsteps. Above 
in the treetpps Hilly Breege waa sing
ing a tune and Mrs. Moon was doing 
her best to brighten the dark forest. 
But the leafy foliage was so thiek that 
hpr faiijt light scarcely filtered 
through, and had it not been tor the 
firefly’s tiny lantern I'm aura that 
dear Uncle I«cky would have stum
bled many a time, and perhaps of-

sang the little firefly as she tutted a 
tew feet ahead of the dear old gentle
man rabbit j

Then, all of a sudden, again 
screeched Hooty Tooty Owl:

“Pretty soon on feathers fleet 
I shall pe at Carrot Street.”

"Fly fastéé" begged Uncle Lucky in
thank goednees! somebody heard him. a wh,gper te the tiny firefly. "Old

"Did I beer some ene hi distress 
callingr she asked, waving her 

tiny light to and fro. 
tener. At last, with a sight ef relief, |

he bopped out on Lettuce Avenue.

“Thank you, little firefly,
Now to yon i'll say goodby. I 
I must reaeh my eomfy house 
In time to warn my little mouse."

And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that, which I 
hope will not be disagreeable news to 
make you shiver in your shoes. .*»( |

Better Wives
and Mothers,

The emausipatton of women as evi
denced by the evolution In dress trap 
steel stays that made a twenty-inch 
waist and the long street-sweeping 
skirts to the sports clothes of the 
present day has certainly had It» 0- 
feet upon the health of women. With 
proper attention to diet and exercisi 
a race of better wives and mothers is 
assured by it It, however, ailments 
develop as evidenced by irregulari||||, 
baekache, headaches, nervousness 
and irritability, Lydie B, Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound may be depended 
upon to overcome them. Thoi 
of women testify to its success.

When running figs, dates or raisins 
through the food choppers, add a few 
drops of lemon juice, and the 
will not cleg to the chopper.

LOCAL 
TOMATOES
Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh 

Every Day.
Why buy imported 

* ones, when you can get 
better quality at same 
cost?
The Flower Shop,

166 Water St.

Household Notes.
Add a tittle rosewater to orange and 

lemon punch, sweetened with honey, 
and garnish with floating rose-leaves.

With very tittle expenditure you can 
eyuip a "picnic basket" and have it 
on hand ready# for an outdoor excurs
ion.

Use one of the ten-eent string bags 
as a scrap bag. Through its open
meshes you can see just what it ece 

1 tains.

MUTT AND JEPF- THE LITTLE FELLOW GUESSED IT ON HIS THIRD GUESS. By Bud Flshc*
"H'--”"1—r "

You BIG STieÇ, 
YOU OS€l> iTi:'.
ID FRY fii'&d/f

oozeU



THE EVENING

In many casas, Dr. Wood declared, 
basing his statement on both animal 
experiments and data gathered In hu
man cases.

To radium, helpful agent In the 
treatment of many diseases/ must be 
charged a new "disease reported to the
doctors by Dr. 8. L. Hoffman of 
New Tort. He found that girls em
ploye* In painting the dials of watches 
for radium corporatibns to make 
them shine 1» . the dark absorbed 
enough-of the powerful and constant
ly disintegrating elements to cause a 
bone decay which brought on Illness, 
and In some cases caused death.

As research continues the Internal 
organs of secretions are discovered to 
be more and more Important. The 
most Important hormone discussed at 
the American Medical Association 
meeting was one of the female secre
tions. This basic substance has been 
Isolated by Dr. Edgar Allen of the 
University of Missouri, and he ehas 
found that It Is common to both ani
mal and the human being. Just as In 
the case of the thyroid, adrenal, 
pituitary and other glandular pro
ducts, the animal hormone will sub
stitute completely for the natural 
secretion of the human gland. Dr. J. 
B. Colllp of the University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, Canada, announced to the 
Association for the Study of Internal 
Secretions that he had obtained from 
the parathyroid gland of oxen a hor
mone which will cure the serious dis
ease In human beings known as 
"parathyroid tetany." Dr.’ CoIMp' was 
one of the group of Canadian scien
tists who gave to the world Insulin, 
the hormone so successfully used In 
the treatment of diabetes and now he 
has extracted an active glandular 

: principle that regulates the calcium 
1 of the blood In the same way that /n- 
| sulln regulated the blood sugar. This 
new extract, first obtained only six 
months ago, and used a few times on 
actual human cases, promisee to be a 

' specific for essential hypopara
thyroidism, a condition In which the 
parathyroid gland, located In the neck : 
near the Adam's apple, falls to func- 

| tion. The animal gland extract will t 
also be useful in other conditions, Çr.

, Colllp predicted. Discovery that the , 
, secretion Of the adrenal gland, located 
above the right kidney, Is basic In the 
breathing or respiration of bodily tis
sue was announced by Dr. C. E. de M. 
Séjours of Philadelphia. Very minute 
amounts of adrenalin are poured into 
the blood, but these are sufflclent to 
cause great changes In the speed of 
operation of bodily processes.

Alcohol Jijf a Drug.
The liquor question after years of ' 

prohibition continues to excite inter- j 
est which Is not confined to the gen- '• 
efal public. A house of delegates of 1 
the American Medical Association.

in Medical Progress ;e6d of

By WATSON DAVIS. Managing Edi
tor, Science Service.

The largest and most Important 
medical consultation of the year, the 
annual meeting of the American Medi
cal Association, held at Atlantic City 
from May 27 to Maÿ 29,> 1926, de
veloped discussions of practically 
every health activity and disease 
known to the human race. A new 
disease caused by radium, conquest of 
gn old fever, a hopeful attack on 
epilepsy, heart diagnosis by long-dis
tance telephony and telephotography, 
the discovery of the essence of the 
eternal feminine, the question of 
whether liquor Is or Is not a drug, 
these snd a hundred other topics were 
aired at the meeting.

There was • hope for unfortunate 
children afflicted with epilepsy In the 
message that Dr. M. G. Peteramn of 

Rochester, Minn.,

READ THIS REMARKA1
and then you .L 1925 varions vertu* 
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A BBOKBN ABM.
Dear Sire;—My son had the mis

fortune to fall from a buggy and 
break his arm at the elbow. The 
Doctor set it. but said the arm would 
probably wither. I massaged my boy's 
arm and poulticed it every day with 
Mecca. The Doctor said if I had not 
done what I did ray boy’s arm would 
never hate been' the same. His once 
broken arm i% as "Wèlï and strong as 
hie other—thanks to Mecca Ointment.

Yours sincerely.
MBS. L. HOOPHB.

Refresh
yourself
with—

FOR
BOILS
AND
CAR

BUNCLES

ARRIVE BRINGING

THEFIRSTOFTHENPep-o-mint

Look at These 
Prices ?

CORRECT 
TIONS OF

ERPRETA- 
TREND OFCool

Crisp
Delightfulthe Mayo Clinic, _

brought to the meeting. By means of 
a simple dietary regime which con
tains a high percentage of fat; he has 
been able to treat successfully the fits 
or convulsions it the epileptic. Some 
thlrty-aeven children, ranging in age 
from two to fourteen years, have been 
given such a diet over Intervale rang- j 
lng from two and a half year, to three 
months. More than half of them have 
been so benefited that they have not 
been troubled by the spasms charac
teristic of the disease since they be- , 
gan the diet. The ketogenlc diet Is un- an entirely different method. Al- 
usual In the relative proportions of the though attempts have been made to 
kinds of foods, but not Jri the actual Isolate the causative organism and to 
foods themselves. As much as six- prepare preventive and curative 
sevenths of the total diet le made up 1 eerume, success has not been achieved, 
of cream, butter, olive oil, and other , The X-ray, a weapon against cancer 
fatty foods. Sugars and starches are and an ally to diagnosis, has proved 
cut to a minimum. About one-tenth | useful. Dr. Lawrence N. Smith of Bos- 
of 1 per cent, of the total population „ ton found that in hundreds of cases 
suffers from epilepsy, and the disease Roentgen ray therapy reduces the 
is believed to be on the Increase. Its severity of the paroxyms of whooping 
cause Is unknown, but It Is probable cough and shortens the course of the

Always Good Taste
GERALD S. DOYLE, 

Sole Agent. Corded SB 
Cloths

SEE THIS SUP 
OUR BUYER’S

[OR RANGE 
ST CHOICE sad, but tl

AND SEE ! THIS LATEST FABRIC !

CHIEF STOVE
ALL THE RAGE IN NEW YORK$11.00

Dresses, Overblouses 
Skirts, Scarves, etc.Cast Iron Kettles should now be used widely by physi- ' animals and hundreds of human 

clans and public health officials, cases, declared that the physicians 
Scarlet fever, recently an unconquered need expect little or no aid from the 
scourge of children, has now been human body in Its fight against can- 
beaten by Its own poison. Scarlet fever cer- Moreover, there exists to-day no 
toxin Injected Into the skin tells effective cancer cure. Yet there Is de- 
whether or not one is susceptible to elded hope for the sufferer since there 
the disease; injected deeper and in ar® muuy cases on record in which 
larger doses it causes the body to heavy doses of radium or X-rays have 
build up resistance against it. Its con- been delayed the serious compllca- 
querore are Dr. George F. and Dr. tlon8 for horn six to twenty years. 
Gladys H. Dick of the John McCor- Mo8t of lb°*e who develop cancer are 
mlck Institute for Infectious Diseases, wel1 a,ong ln y®ara a”d therefore such 
Chicago. The Dick test for suscepti- an extension In life is nearly equiva- 
billty to scarlet fever Is not unlike the lent to a cure- Heavy doses of X-rays 
Schick test for susceptibility for are necessary to arrest the disease in 
diphtheria. A toxin solution Is pre- inoperable cases, Dr. Wood said, and 
pared by planting the bacteria of whenever possible he recommended 
scarlet fever in sterile broth, and af- tb® surgical treatment that attempts 
ter a suitable time allowed tor their actually to remove all traces of ma- 
growth, removing the germs and j1 tenant growth. Radium Inserted Into 
sterilising the broth by passing It jthe cancer or tumor Is also effective 
through a. porcelain filter. The , through destroying the rebellious cells 
strength of the toxin must then be ; themselves that make up the malig- 
tested on human volunteers, for anl- ;nant growth. Yet after this seeming 
mais cannot be used successfully ln ;cure bas been accomplished, Dr. Wood 
these tests. After the strength Is de- !flnd® that living cancer cells that have 
termined, a little of the toxin eolu-lbeen locked “P and stopped in their 
tlon Is Injected into the skin of the lbarmtul career wU1 break out anew 
suspected person. If no reaction fol-la,ter a tenn of years- Susceptibility 
lows, the person Is Judged immune. If i t° cancer is undoubtedly hereditary

Double Work(Not Tinned Inside) Exquisite assortment of Stripes and 
Checks. The material possesses a rich silk 
glisten, hangs beautifully, and offers innu
merable colour blendings. 36 inches Wide. 
Really a Snap!

No. 8 $1.75 BüN TRAINS AT 
HOUR.

No. 7 $1.65 $1.10 yard
Wm. J. Clouston

187 Water St directions. The pistons 
stroke together in the irJ 
cylinder and are forced 
apposite directions by the 
piston rod driving its owl

The locomotive has ti 
fitted In the centre of the 
cylinder coupled with dr 
fore and aft. the two c: 
being equal ln work to u 
cylinders.

Equal forces being es 
posite directions, they j 
balanced, and all oscillât 
gine when running at a 
speed is obviated, thus i 
tendency to jump the raj 
no couplings, as «ech < 
has its own motive powci 
saving In weight and wej 
thus effected.

Junel2,f.tf

MMMB3MM59E53B2!0B35k

The Crescent Theatre To-Day! Julyl3,2i

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES
— DE LA FERRE —

THE INTERNATIONAL ILLUSIONIST, IN
MAGIC and ILLUSIONS.

STARTLING AND MYSTIFYING.
ALLADIN’S DISAPPEARING LAMP!

person is likely to develop scarlet 
fever in case he Around the Wodd 

for Rich
Much iexposed.

larger doses of the same kind of toxin i 
are then Injected into the subject’s 
tissues. These may cause him to feel 
vaguely 111, but the malaise soon 1 
passes, and in the meantime his sys- j 
tem has developed an antitoxin that | 
has destroyed the Injected toxin, and i 
has the power of neutralizing the re
sults of any subsequent natural ex
posures to the disease. Tests since the 
discovery of this toxin have shown

the!/ hopes anlIives-J
ambitii

physicians and research workers on peculiarly prevalent ln the country, 
hand, and of employers, In- *""" 1

city builders and 
These latest 

data, collected from 626 inpti- 
show that

rcareers,
-all merged and interwov- 
b throbbing threads of tie 
re story ever told!
;ntlr> Pacific Fleet In ac- 
the attack from the air! 

«narines let go their blast 
lissiles! See the gray de- 
tnging in the trough o( 
See, in all their soul-stir- 
, a dozen other colossal 
:lysms—In the monumental 
LSi Postal workers!
tadly sentiment of -Light- 
lulvering suspense of “The 
trashing action of “Ben 
mellow romance of "May- 
arenic sweep of a circus; 
terest of a dozen greal 
superbly Interwoven amid 

^ of this stunning realisttr 
Étmen's lives—their trials, 
i their loves and their 
See It, drink In its fervent 
laith and understanding!

jiue ana nerve-aestroying centres of the one 
| population that the largest percent- dustrial leaders, 
j ages of mental disease are to be economists on the other, 
j found. Dr. Horatio M. Pollock of the census 
j State Hospital Commission, New tutlons for mental disease,
York, has compiled census fighres during a single year one out of every 

■ wblcb show that mental disease Is i,n6 men ln the cities were admitted 
| nearly twice as prevalent in cities as tor treatment. Compared with this, 
jin rural districts. Moreover, more men only one In 2,166 men living in the 
-tban womeD are likely to fall victims, country become insane during the 
j After viewing his exhaustive study year. Women in the city have one 
there Is no question but that steps chance in 1,475 of being the subject 
should be' taken tp protect the city of mental disease, while the rural 
dweller from mental breakdown and female is afflicted only one time out 
afflictions. "Mental disease In the fu-

j ture will be largely a city problem," about Insanity, that it is an affliction 
j Dr. Pollock says. "It appears that the 
i complexities of our large cities re- 
: quire more adjustments than many 
j individuals are equipped to make. To 
: better the situation It will he neces
sary to strengthen the Individual and 
lessen the stresses of city life. To ac- 

! compllsh this task will require the 
. united efforts of parents, teachers,

and Poor Alike greati
The Mailman1

GIGANTIC FEATURE AT THE MA 
JE STIC MONDAY.

— ALSO —
“WANDERING HUSBANDS”
With JAMES KIRKWOOD and LILA LEE.

WATCHES
CASTE. I the sea

Bob Morley........................Ralph Lewis r,ns d jj
! Johnnie........................Johnnie Walker 3cenlc r
; Betjy............................. Martha Sleeper jtribute 1
: Mrs. Morley—Virginia True Broadman I A11 th

of 2,817. One of the commonest Ideas ° |Virginia......... ............. Josephine Adair Bat ; t.
Harry........(................... Taylor Graves , Hur”; l
Captain Kranz.......Hardie Kirkland j time”; 1
Admiral Fleming......... Richard Morris ' the lovt
Mrs. Thompson........Rosemary Cooper, dramas
The Postmaster... .H. .erschal Mayall the thre
Governor..........................Wilbur Higby ! record c

Placing, ln the right manner, on the their h< 
screen for the first time the stupen-1 triumph 
dous dramatization of the postmen’s measage

Keep Good TimiNiiMtS tel tofSOali
and Good Faith Deecer tant» ranging fj 

daughters, and number! 
have been lert by an I 
who. recently died at ib< 

A swimmer was receni 
V oil Leigb-en-Sea whl 
rose suddenly beneath 
tied him tcv r> few yard- 
again.

. Amerlsan lidtfrfsw ivd
an elaborate “duishla 
Eleven of them have r 
visit t» Eiiretw • » td 
their

weeks and remain so for at least 
eighteen months. The investigators 
state that an antitoxin has also been 
developed, using horses’ blood, after •! 
the1 fashion of the diphtheria anti- I 
toxin. This Is now being used with j 
success ln the treatment of cases of 
active scarlet fever. Its use Is not 
recommended for prevention, how
ever, because the passive Immunity 
conferred Is short-lived as compared 
With t$e active immunity developed by I 
the use of the toxin itself. I

THURSDAY, JULY 23rd
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ORANGES (California)

BURT & LAWRENCE,
U 1IIW GO WEB STBKBT.

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA
AYRE & SONS, LIMITED 

Distributors.

P£LMe a 
birthrate in Hart! 

cent, greater than that d 
Wales a»-a whole, whdll 
tor Birmingham la®1 A 
thousand. Is the lowwt 
t«r that city.

Music played hr a Lid 
crossed tie Atleutio tJ 
turned to England, a 
again by the director o|
standing soar his bemj 
one of the latest mar. j 

The love whl* » tj
described as a spring 
how been given a proa 
We are told that it ta 
moisture of the sense* 
people, t» write poemi 
ana shun work.

SNOODLES By CY IRFORDHie Way To A Turkey’s Gentle Ways Is Through Its Stomach,
t^UswAce^BtLL ^ENVlriHUJE ,BlUU 

DlSCCNBRS 
MST(YYiN<g TRACK?

M€6 QCIURfc?
m wont eat roe n*

\ 1 FEED YAfifc YA "BUST 
L—z WIU- VÀ ? HUH ? 

?WH-LYA X J"—

LfcFT 5NOODUES IN
Charge of his 
TRusty Rifle while 
r«e WENT IN SEARCH 
OF A Nevu PAIR OF
"Pants------------ *

OUR. YOUN6- hero 
! VAS To FIRE -THE- 
6on AS'a DANGER 
Signal But Bill, 
FORGOT HE. WAS .
deaf as a Rds-r!

So ne Misseo 
This adventure' 
with Tne wiu?

■s ALU

Be Wise and Buy Now ItV -TURKEY
MEAN

BEST WALLSEND COAL
W. H. HYNES.•ug*84y,eed
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Oxford Trousers

' mgoldsby LeteM or is-oj.
■ ^‘oxford, they say, Just a week
''gf'cfaol» Offl»h was carried
faLa varloee verrions hare 
I tb*- excursions,

tak» it trem me that it hap-
>fdC'aùderôfflsh, with ’graduate

^ v^y fine figure and a very fair
ti*!for hie clothes, as yeu well
^0 btsrTtiteU end attention to

“2fc he’d declare, with ♦ very

fright in itsway.bat a bit of a

might swot, and you

They’re the best along the street to-day 
MANY IMPORTANT CLEAN-UP LINES 

FIGURE CONSPICUOUSLY.
If you have a dollar to spaire it will get you 

more than its share—HERE.

Suitably

Tea. gentlemen, suit# of ertrtmely good 
wearing-—English' Tweeds, tailored to our 
own spedflcatloM and neatly flnlehed in 
every detail; choice of Greys and Browns; 
3-button coat, pants cuff bottomed, and 
strapped ter waist belt. Glad to show them 
to you to-day. Our Special .. .. ..

Jker fellows might swot, ana you

^“ciSS/ob* ait eflort
1 aSiafsd a distinction, although 
IP.“ woaid ink shun.
IÎ, wearimrth* Ashton which girls
” bad a mash on.
Lrhl, socks and* his ties would 
F.® their y»un* passion.

WE cannot too strongly stress the importance of being here during this 
Week-End Sale, and with a view towards furthering interest in this 
Store, we have made very spécial price reductions in every section. 

Clear-away lines must move quickly—their re-pricings will hasten their 
exit(<so as to make room for the advance shipment» of Fall goods, already 
pouring into our warerooms. Kitchenwares figure conspicuously, and from 
an economical standpoint, should interest all housewives.

For absolute foot comfort wear 
a pair of “Wear-o-Pedlc” Boots. 
If you have fallen arches, here la 
the boot specially made to assist 
you, known and worn everywhere. 
Your choice of Vici Kid, • Gun 
Metal and Calf, In Tan, .N Jt 
Brown ànd Black, rubber heels, 
of course. ,■, very much noticed, although he

■ f civ,bed vilely!
■L that was last autumn, and since
■ "he has taught ’em
I «.at fashions change quickly al-
I r theugh you have bought ’em,
■L his latest entire (and I’m really
■ Lre’tro^ers much wider than aail-
■ f 0rs would biro.
■ Lu le; was, all round, just a yard
Et .1 tha ground,
■ tat rf™ above, near the waist, so
II I’\e found.
Ih.,1 it» rertamly true they were lav
as enter blue.
| Their texture as fine as their delicate
I j^d'alas. It’s so sad, but that gallant

I fas’caught by an eddy of wind, and,
I It blew up those ‘‘treusies,” took him 
I v 0ver the houses, - 
yd dropped him down sphere neither 

I * vours is nor ourS is.
Since then lie’s been misusing, a week, 

mavbe more !
Although ’tis reported from a far dis- 
, tant shore , ...

I ftung Claude has been sighted wrap
ped up in a cloud,

j don’t think the truth of that can be
allowed. e

Tie moral is simple to students and
such,

Tqy though clothes ire useful, it al
ways is much

flore sense to wear tight Qlieà, when
wind's in the East-fc- 

It saves you the trouble, at least,
It save you from flying without a ma

chine, '
Which, besides being risky, is draugh

ty, I mean.

7.85 & 8.35

New Chintz Men’s Long 
Rubbers

Jumpers FABRIC GLOVES — Ladies’ Suede - 
Fabric Gloves, in shades of Putty, / 
Coating, heaver, Grey, Slate and * 
Pastelle, -tihey; stitched. 2 dome f 
wrist. Ttimj, Saturday & *7Q_ " /
Monday '.............. ■ wV. /

FABRIC «GLOVES—Beauties, showing /. 
gauntlet wrist, with fancy scallop J 
and fancy* stitchtogs ; shades of * 
Putty, FayNl, Brown. Grey, Slate; , 
sizes 6 to 7%. Week-End 1A /
Special .. .. ............. ... /

RUBBER GLOVES — Housewife’s • i 
Gloves’ in. Opaque Rubber, one / 
piece make; you can use a pair. / 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 04. J 
day .. .JB;. .. .. ..

7 pieces of rich looking Ameri
can Chintz, 36 inches wide, small 
and large patterns, showing up 
splendidly, in shades of Hello, 
Grey, Blue and Pink, etc. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the yard,

Misses’ and Ladies’ Linen 
Jumpers, in shades of Peach, 
Sky, Maize and Rose, round and 
square neck, with or without 
collar; short sleeves and girdle. 
Regular $2.20. Friday, ' Satur
day and Monday,

“Hlpress” Brand—a reput
able brand, knee height; sizes 

in llrst grade6 and 7 only, 
rubber. The man with a smalK 
foot certainly gets a Snap here.

3.78 pair
Jnst Arrived

HUNDREDS
of beautiful 

stamped pieces of
Art

Needlework

These are Excellent Days 
for SHOWROOM Values

NECK SCARVES—Fashionable Silk 
Scarves, 67 inches long, fringed, 
shades of Flame, Powder, Sand, 
Blue and Black. Reg. to $2 71. 
Friday, 'Saturday and (TO OC
Saturday..........  .. .. «V—•-"«*

“PRINCESS” UNDERSKIRTS — 
Misses’ opera topped - Under 
skirts, in White Lawn, to fit It 

I to 18 years; Swill embroidery 
trimmed and . coloured ribbon 
draw. Regular $1.6®. Frt- 

1 day, Saturday k Mon- JJ

RIBBON VELVETS—Asst’d. widths 
in shades of Nigger, Purple, Can
ary, White and Black. £_ 
Reg. 25c. yard. Special Wv.

PORT BANDEAUS—In a coarse
ly woven openwork mesh, all 
silk, beautiful rich shades, Gip- 

drops.
and CO.

MAKE ROOM SALE
of i

Kitchen Wares
Notice These

sy style with side
Friday, Saturday
Monday .. ,. .. .

ROMPERS — Checked Gingham 
Rompers, to fit 3 to 6 years, 
round neck style, with collar 
and pdekets, banded knee, good 
looking mixtures in Tan, Sky, 
Pink and Reseda, with White 
Contrast. Regular $1.20. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Mob- 
day -, « .. .« «, .

Do ndt fail to see this exquisite assortment of artistic Needle
work, showing: Scarves, Centres, Cushions, Luncheon Sets Buffet 
Cloths Card Table Covers Pram Pillows etc* in White Linen and 
Tan Linen Crash. All service-giving pieces, ranging from

Double Work Engine

$ m" TRAINS AT 180 MILES AN 
HOUR.

^pricings
I............i.J\. ..*1.3»
§4............ ft*. ..«.S3
tow .. ..... .. . *2.1.»
Sow .. ,.t.. •........ tjsVlS
E..........................<..*L25
............... - . . . 1. .*1.12
I........................J. .#1.8»

..............$1.59 & *2.511
;.. .. .. ,. .;<l>9
i .. .. *. .. 9-Sc.

............ .. .. .. 49c.
.........29c. & 59c.

Now .. ..59c. 7ic.j85c.f

Now .'. ..$1.49,/M3)S 
..........................89c. < 45c,

I A new locomotive engine of greatly 
Ihcreased tractive power, designed to 
I nm passenger trains at a speed of 120 
| ailes an hour, has been invented by 
I Mr. William C. Werry, a London en

gineer. whose steam engines have al
ready been tested with success in 

I narine craft.
After many years of experiment he 

has brought to a successful issue the 
steam engine driven by1 cylinders fitted 
with two pistons working in opposite, 
directions. The piAonar begin their 
etroke together in the middle of the 
cylinder and are forced outwards in 
epposite directions by the steam, each 
piston rod driving its own crank.

The locomotive has two cylinders 
fitted in the centre of the engine, each 
cylinder coupled with driving wheels 
fore and aft. the two- cylinders thus 
•king equal in work to four ordinary 
Cylinders.

Equal forces being exerted in op
posite directions, they are perfectly 
balanced, and all oscillation of the en
gine when running at a very high 
speed is obviated, thus preventing all 
tendency to jump the rails. There are 
no couplings, as leach driving wheel 
bas its own motive power, and a great 
saving in weight and wearing parts, is 
thus effected.

Aluminum Boiler*, with cover1.' Ne®Ç. . 
Aluminum Tea Pols, cup size: " Now V, . 
Aluminum Hot Water Jugs, 6 cup size- 1 
Aluminum Butter Coolers glass centres»’ 
Aluminum Coffee Percolators Now Y."*t, 
Aluminum Roasters, family size. Now .. 
Aluminum Mixing Pans, large size. Now . 
Aluminum Kettles; two sizes.' Now 
Aluminum Skillets, without covor. A snaj 
Grey Enamel Kettles; a real snap. Now . 
Grey Enamel Gallon Measures. Now .. . 
White Enamel Wash Basins. Now .. .. . 
Bine Enamel Saucepans, with cover.

English double dipped, double weight. 
Blae Enamel Dinner Boilers, with cover.

English double dipped, double weight. 
Frying Pans Pressed style, to sizes .. 
Aluminum Saucepan and Boiler Covers.,

OH ! Such Charming 
DRESSES FOR GIRLS

This season’s best value in their line, dear little models In Check 
Ginghams of quality, round neck, short sleeves, girdle and pocket, 
trimmed with coloured pipings; assorted sises 4 to 12 years. Qfl _ 
up to $1.25. Friday,''Saturday and Monday................................... VOG.

Summer Apparel Prices
Shrink with the Wane of the Seamen

In the MEN'S SECTION!Rare and Beautiful

SILK
HANGINGS
Ndw Q8c V<*rd

r hopes and
bid intorwov- 
breads of the
bold!

fleet In sc
orn the air! 

p their blast 
the gray de

trough of 
’!r soul-stlr- 
ier colossal 
monumental 
kers!

les of /Striking Bxa
Footwear ValuesKHAKI SHIRTS—Carefully made and 

finished Khaki Flannelette Top Shirts, 
with collar and pocket, double stitch
ed seams. Our Special .. 81 OQ LADIES’ SHOES—Shoes of real comfort with low heel, 

made from soft Black Dongola Kid, laced style;/» pleas- 
• ure to own a pair. Regular $3.20. Spe- M gg

GIRLS’ SHOÉS-^In 'light weight Tan Calf,‘faced style; all 
leather and recognized as great wearers; sizes from

SOFT COLLARS — Stylish Broadcloth 
and others in Crepe, neat striped pat
terns, others in plain White, _ peak 
front; fashionable. ~ *Special. Children's sixes to Misses’ two's. Notice, Uto

Boys '3-Piece Suits
Pick np one of these tor school 

re-openlng time, they bring special 
value in good wearing, good appear
ing English Tweeds, Pinch back 
coat, open knee pants, lined through
out. All specially repriced.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND SHOES HALF PRICE—As
sorted sizes in White Canvas with white enamel soles 
and heels; strap and laced styles. Now Half OC
Half Price................................. ......................... *1.40

CANVAS BOOTS—Youths’ and Boys’ Black and Tan Can
vas Boots with rubber sole and heel. They re- Ç1 AO
present values to $1.60. Sped*! .................. «PA-VO

MEN’S BOOT SPECIAL—Two great leaders: Black Don
gola Kid and light weight Tan CaM, made on comfortable 
giving lasts; good se^ld soles and rubber heels ÇA | O

Descer taste ranging from sons and 
daughters, and numbering 131 in all, 
have been left by an Illinois woman 
alio recently tied at the age of 90.

A swimmer -raa recently in the wnt- 
oil LeigVen-Sna when a porpoise 

rose suddenly beneath him and car
ried him for r, few yards befon fitting 
again.

Amerlxm Ttcitwre» nowadays receive 
»n elaborate “Cnieiataa” education. 
Eleven of •>Mk hate recently pafid a 
neit to Europe » a tour which cost 
their parents £1RN a, head..

The birthrate in Hartlepool ,s 61 per 
cent, greater than that of England and 
Wales a» a whole, while the birthrate 
for Birmingham last -,ear, 11.2 per 
thousand, is the la treat ever recorded 
for thsl city.

Music played hr a London orchestra 
cr°s»ed the Atlantic to Pittsburg, re
turned to England, and was heard 
again by the director ef th*»ruheetra 
«landing near his bandsmen. This is 
one of the latest marvels of wlrelnea.

The love whiih Is often pootioally 
described as a spring “malady’’ baa 
Dow been glvoo a prosaic explanation. 
We are told that tt Is the additional 
Dicisture of the season that caosea 
proelu t» write poems, fall in leva, 
and shun work.

Now Is you opportunity to acquire a pair of Curtains 
charming to the efe and away under regular price; 
choice of rich looking lustrous shades, glistening with 
Silk, Gold, Bronze, Green, Prune, Brown, Rose, Peach and 
White. Up to $1.60 yard. Friday, Saturday and AO 
Monday...........................................V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vOv»
SHEETINGS—80 inch unbleached American Sheetings, 

beautiful sheer doth, used extensively by fancy work
ers for bed spreads, etc. Dollar line. Friday, OÛ-,
Saturday and Monday-.......................................... OOL.

COTTON BLANKETS—Plain Cream -«eeced Blankets 
with a strong twill finish, 58 x 77 size; a welcome weight 
for cooler nights; they make fine under shoots, too; 
sold singly. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ft CC
day ....................... ,, *. ,* •« I, ,, ,, ,. .. v •

CENTRE CLOTHS—Oval Linen Crash Table Centres, but
ton hole edged, centre of drawnthread work and em- 

Reg. $1.10 each. Friday, Sat- A fl

it of “Ltght-
s use of "The 
11 of "BWh 
Ice of "Msy- 
Irf a circus! 
lozen great 
[woven atnid 
Ing realistic 
Kheir trials.

and their 
i its fervfent 
'standing?

Beautiful Ri«aEgg

of ever>
ART SILK HOSIERY—Choose f

of shades : Niide, Mouse. Pom 
dgle and Jack Rabbit, etc. ; i 
lustrous silks with lisle toÿ, to 
65c pair. Friday. Saturday a» 

LISLE HOSIERY—Our special I 
Ing Lisle Hose in popular sha 
Beaver, Mole, Navy. Coating a; 
bed. Just for Friday, Suturé
the pair .. .. .................. ,.™

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Assorted 
wearing White 'Cotton Socks wi 
Three special lines ............. ,.ii

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSÉ-Â'specf 
ers with roll tops; sizes 7 to 1 
ribs. Friday, Saturday and Moi

motif.
urday ftfid Monday................................................

TEA CLOTHS—30 x 80 size, in strong hemstitched. Datn- 
wk, convenient, durable and underpriced for £A- 
clearanoe. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... VwC« 

TEA CLOTHS—Ffnest quality White Linen Tea Cloths, 
32 x 32 *!*e, hemstitched and embroidered, and open- 
work finlzh. Reg. $8.26. Friday, Saturday Afi
Monday...................... ....................................... w •

RUCK X0WKL8—It x St size Hack Towels; nice for cup 
or glass toweV'sha popular so guest teweii; plain 
hem. Reg. 40d. «e^ Friijay, Saturday un» OA- 
Menday.................

FACE CLOTHft^îjRt Vrèfe Face Clotim la White Turk
ish Toweling 'vttlr'chicureci tmrders. Friday, 1 A 
Saturday and Meuday, each................... ..

iiis exquisite range 
frown. Peach, Air- 
:tl weights in rich 
"h-eel. Reg. CÇ.

week brings cliarm- 
—Fawn. Grey, Putty, 
Hack; plain and rib-
tnd Monday, CQ

in Children's good 
iloured striped tops.

24c. 38c,qne r = = a.pgsjas

In assorted heath- 
, In fancy OA_Kills Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, Roaches,

Fleas and many other insects. TRY ITU aasé
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-Freeh
owery.Munson Steamship Lines

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.-HAL1FAX-BOSTON
ACADIA ENGINES!Drive Out the THOMPSON

MARINE and STATIONARY ^ An authoratlve Infon 
matters pertaining 

go-, Freight and 
Dôveiopmei 

Ideally adapted to serve w

on all

XLVII

• S. S. “MUNEASTERN”
Fast Passenger and Freight Service 

Scheduled to Sail
From Boston

"action. Central U
WITH iPTANCE-

From St John’p me acceptance oi rreignt ior ports on abneo 
route, to NAIN, via S.S. MEIGLE, at Bowriny! 
Coastal Wharf, has been extended up to noon 'to. 
morrow, Saturday.

N.B.—Freight for ports beyond Hopedale will 1» 
transferred to S.S, Earl of Devon for furtherance.

FURTHER EXTENSION SAILING NOTICE SS 
MEIGLE FOR LABI

Sailing of S.S. MEIGLE has 
and steamer will now sail from 
Wharf for Labrador ports 10 a 
17th, instead qf Saturday, as p 
’Phone 806 for bookings.
ROUND TRIP BOOKINGS—WHY AND WHEN TO

go. ‘
As a Vacation Investment our Round Trip Offer 

embodies aU the factors that ensure satisfactory re
sults. Following the strain and stress of your year s 
work, the sea trip along our coast will provide a tonic 
invigorating and invaluable. Affording the zenith of 
enjoyment at minimum cost. A passape to appeal to 
every purse.

SAILINGS:—For South Coast, Voyage, Steamer 
leaves Argentia every Wednesdaj^^ ' *
Trip, S.S. PROSPERO is scheduled 
about August 19th. PLAN NOW.
’Phone 234 for further particulars.
WEEK-END—SATURDAY TO

Tickets on Sale to-morrow.
Return.

August 14th................................... August 18th
August 22nd .. ..................... .. . .August 26th

Every ten days thereafter.
For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD., .
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFORD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 07 Wall Street New York.

ction SaInsects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect #ests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in. *
Protects woolens from 
•moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home. R> further delavej 

(wring's Coastal 
Monday, August 

iously advertised.A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
out. 1lyl7,f,s,tu,tt Aucric
No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Acadia Lubricating 
Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Lasts two to three months.Operates night and day.
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores. DULEY’S 

WEDDING PRESENTS Tuesday, Auj
at 12 o’clock noo

hat Splendid 1 
Yacht “Wasi

Acadia Gas Engines, LimitedManufactured by RENAUD A CO., PARIS.
feb2/ ,eodST. JOHN’S

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition affine selec- 

,ion of Gifts in China, Silver* and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs: •
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld. >

“GIFTS THAT LAST.*

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON NDAY Excursion 
Way Fare for

Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland,
SOLICITING YOUR PATRONAGE,

FarquharSteamshi
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S^ST. JO!

NET, C3. SERVI!
• 8.8. SABLE I. (Passengers i

Leaves Halifax ...... ..Aug. 8th Aug. 1
Leaves Boston .. ., .. ..Aug. 11th Aug. 
Leaves Halifax ., .. ..Aug. 14th Aug.
Leaves St. John’..............  .Aug. 18th Sept..

(Subject to change withe 
Fare 130.00 and. up between Halifax and St. J 

Boston and St. John’s, including meals and s 
Also sailings from Halifax to South and 

Ports, and St Pierre,
Apply: HARVEY * CO, LTD................................

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMP AN!

rompaniei
NFLD.—NORTH SB

•eight)

for .. .« ». • .Bgst™
for .. ._ ..Halid 
for .. „ ».St. Johaï 

lor N. Sydney & Halid
lotice)
s; 051.50 and up betweJ 
imodations.
*t Coagt, Newfonndlui
îelon.
. .St. John’s, Newfonndlui 
Head Office, Halifax, j]

P. C. O’DriscoIN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

Jan«,tuJ,Xy

Red CroAWARDER PARIS KXHltlTWj

AUCTIOI
SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD AT NOON

Fuesday, Augu
i the premises, that ’ 
irey Residence. No. 2 
lis is an ideal family t

Dowden & Ed
1*11,51

ÿïEW YORK. HALIFA ST. JOHN’S
And protect your family against the germ laden 

flies by using one of SCHEDULE OF SAILING! AUGUST

0ÜR KITCHEN CABINETS FROM NEW YORK tgF FROM ST. JOHN’S
11 AJL ^ - 13 o’clock Noon

.. .. ROSALIND, .„ „ ........ Aug. 15th
. .SILVIA .. », .. .. ». * .Aug 22nd
ROSALIND .................. ». ..Aug. 29th

Aug, 29th .» ». », ». ».. ..SILVIA ». »-«,». m ».Sept. 5th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL FORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month/ 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply to •
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY & CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, N.8. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,

Agents. jH'. Agents.

!IG AUCAug. 15th

' Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

ie Biggest Auction 
in the Nfld. Auctii

UPTON, LTD 7,000 rolls W;
(Undamagd 

All patterns, all ti 
NO RESER 

Also ne^T ships

ENGLISH T
litable for boys’ a 
iss this chance to i

mayl9,eod,tf

FREIGHT!
Regular Steamer Sailings front Montre&l 

via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO, LTD.

Montreal Agents: 1 >.........
TBvS. HAILING & SON, LTD, St, John’s Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal A. IL MURRAY & GO, LTD,
^emmerside Agents:

RODGERS k ARNETT._____________ __________ aprSO.eod.tey

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory

’Phone 659.
JOHN MAUNDER Susu Shippin

Est. 1860,
eod.tf

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street, 174 N

FOGO MAIL SE1
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tue 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port Union, Gr< 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wa 
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gande 
Horwood’a, Stagg Hr, Indian 3 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fog

Pynn and S]RODGERS
next, Aug. 18th,

27 Gear Si
»nd, Valleyfield, 
s, Peckford’s Is- 
•e, Carman ville,
r, Victoria Cove,
s, Seldom-Ooma- 
Change Islands

Attention, Car Owners ! Manufacturers 4 
id Screen D001 
«dairies at gre 
rices. Window 
fames made to oj
• Satisfaction gj 

Office: RinJ 
Residence: R|

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. GET IT AT GEAR’S

msylS,f,»,m,tfEMPIRE 
S and TUBES

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

i00 TONS BEST Acira coalW. P
•es to-di 
with 1^F.O. Box: 448,•Phone: 477.

ADVERTISE IN
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